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PRINCE OF WHIES TO 
MIE PMU TODDY

MARCH 30. 1920 SHOWERS THREE CENTRAA

DID BEER SAVE 
, BRITISH RACE 
FROM EXTINCTION

1111 UTTERS TO 
COME IIP TOMORROW

ULTIMATUM 
SERVED ON REV- 

OLUTIONARIES

HOME RULE BUI 
UP YESTERDAY, 

2ND READING

AMENDMENTS TO TORNADO LEFT 
C. T. I. DISCUSSED HEAVY DEATH

LIST BEHIND
/

In Parliament, When the Esti
mates for the Current 
Year’s Operation Will be 
on the Paper.

Will Inspect Works and Other 
Points of Interest, Leaving 

• Thursday.

Dominion Alliance Wants 
Some Further Changes 
Made, But Government 
Says No.

According to This Writer, Dr. 
J. W. Robertson Appears 

to Think it Did.

Berlin Demands That They 
Recognize the Government , and at Once Disarm.

F’recautions Taken Against 
Disturbances Not Needed, 

All Was Quiet.

TWO MOTIONS FOR 
REJECTION OFFERED

An Undivided Ireland is Im
possible Says the Chief 
Secretary-Secession Can't 
be Thought of.

One Hundred and Seventy 
Three Persons Known So 

Far to Have Lost Lives.Panama, March 29,—The Prtooe at 
Wales is expected to arrive at Cris
tobal aboard the British cruiser Re- 
flown at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing. After a salute of 21 guns, the 
Prince will be received by A. P. Ben
nett, British ^Minister to Panama, with 
his staff, and (Commander Sargeant, 
Marine Superintendent of the Pan
ama Canal Board.

At 7 o'clock tire Renown will pro
ceed to the Gatun Locks, where 
nesto Lisdel Lefevre. President 
Panama; Lieut.-Colonel Chester Hard
ing, Governor of the Canal Zone ; Wm. 
J. Price, American Minister to Pan
ama; Major-General C. Kennedy, Com
mander of the American Forces in the 
Canal Zone, and the French Charge 
D’Affaires, M. Simouin, with their 
staffs, will go aboard the warship for 
presentation to the Print i.

The latter will inspect the 83rd 
Infantry Guard, the looks, the control 
house and the spillway. The official 
visitors will leave the Renown at the 
Pedro Miguel Looks.

In the evening, Minister Bennett 
will entertain the Prince, at a private 
dinner at the Hotel Tivoli. A recep
tion and dance will follow.

Wednesday morning the Princ* will 
receive delegations aboard the Re
nown, and in the afternoon will call 
upon President Lefevre, afterward In
specting returned British West Indian 
soldiers. Later he will be shown the 
Pacific defences ,of the Canal.

President Lefevre will entertain the 
Prince at a State banquet Wednesday 
evening, which Will be followed by a 
reception at the Union Club.

will sail Thursday for

Ottawa, Mardh jJ9—(By Canadian 
Frees)—The Commons will probably 
have a «sort of field day on railways 
tomorrow. The Canadian National 
Rail ways will be the chief item on tihe 
bill of fare, and the operation of these 
ruatiti together with The vote in the 
eytianaties necessary for 'the operation 
and maintenance of the system will be 
discussed in «detail.

When the House meets ait 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon it is expected that 
Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Railways 
will move to go into supply and he 
will them submit Ms annual slat 
showing the reuuTTti of operation of 
-he Canadian National system from 
January i, 1919 to December 3H„ of 

-the same year.
how in detail the results obtained on 

each -section of the system.
/Proposals for -the future, including 

!the absorption of «the Grand Trunk 
system will «too probably be dealt 
with. While the official announce

ment as'to the Board of Management 
of the Grand Trunk system tvas been 
delayed awaiting the arrival from 
England of the shareholders’ formal 
ratification of the agreements, tt is 
said that the Governemnt’s plane pro
vide for a co-ordinaitlon of the Grand 
Trunk with the other parts of the 
Canadian National Byetenn and a com
plete necon-.truation of the -board of Army before Wesel 
directors, when that railway system is 
finally taken over in full

Ottawa, March 29—In (the House of 
Gammons this afternoon, in reply to a 
****** of questions by Dr. Whlfidtieo 
of Brandon, the leader of the Gov
ernment «add -the emended Canada 
Temperance Act, which was passed 
•towards the end of «he 
sion last year needs no further am
endment to be applied to -the province 
of Ontario in the opinion of the De
partment of Justice. The opinion of 
Eugiene Lafleur, k. €., »3 that the Act 
provides for taking a vote -in any 
province tn Canada, in which there 6s 
or. the time, a law to force prohibition 
the sale of toJUMricating liquor for 
-beverage purposes, such vote being 
taken for or against the following 
prohibition :

"That the itapontatfon raid the 
bringing ot intoxicating liquors into 
Moll province may he forbidden."

Mr. Lefleur expresses the view that 
-lmeot to the Canada Tem

perance Act applies not only to prov
ince" Which have absolute and unre
stricted prohibition, but also to throe 
which have a prohibitory !»w with 
qualifications and exceptions, and in 
«ho latter case effect is given to such 
qualifications and exceptions by the 
Dominion legislation.

The answers to Dr. Whidden e ques- 
tibn further revealed that a deputa
tion from the Dominiibo Alliance had 
■wanted upon the Government to re
quest either amending action or that 
the Government should refer the mat
ter to the Supreme Court tor action 
as to whether the amended act applied 
to Ontario or not. The Government 
had replied that It had no doubts ae 
to the application of the act to On
tario, and could not eee its way dear 
to grant a reference to the Supreme 
Court. The Government had received 
resolutions expressing appreciation 
the liquor legislation passed by the 
Dominion Paritamena providing tor a 
vote in each provitnoe on the Importa
tion of liquor for beveraoe purposes.

BEER CONTAINS MUCH 
THAT IS WHOLESOME

DISCORD GROWING
IN RED ARMY BUT ADDITIONS

ARE EXPECTED
And Its Health-FVeserving 

Qualities Far Outweigh All 
Other Considerations.

Conference Between Trades- 
Unionists and Communists 
Decides to Make Demands 
on the Government.

Thousands Injured and Prop 
erty Loss Will Run Inte 
Millions of Dollars.

•moaner ses»

E5
(By C. Llntern Sibley of Montreal, in 

the New York Times.)
We prohibitionists—for of course 

we are all prohibitionists now, since 
nobody on this continent ever tastes 
liquor except under protest, as a med
icinal measure—we prohibitionists 
may now be considered so thoroughly 
eet upon our course and so thorough
ly denatured in the matter of physique 
and t-emtihnenet in our attitude toward 
alcoholic stimulant that we can dis
cuss the question of drink with a dis
passionate detachment denied to any 
other generation within historic times.

It is with this conviction that I take 
up the subject of beer—a, conviction 
that precludes from my mind any fear 
that what I shall say will be taken eith
er as propaganda for a return to beery 

• ways or as -being In the nature of sin
ful reminiscence.

In other words, I feel -that I can put 
the question with which I head this ar
ticle simply as a writer about to set 
forth the scientific side of one of the 
phases of existence now gone forever 
from the American Continent (from an 
alcoholic "per cent.” point of view) 
and without the slightest possibility 
that the question will cause any sobei 
countenance to become overcast.

You know, we are an Immensely fa
vored generation. We stand at the 
parting of the ways in one of the great
est evolutions of the human r^c 
the generations that are behind us 
were generations of wine-bibbers—us
ing that word to include all the varied 
forms of Intoxicating indulgence—and 
all the generations before us will be 
prohibition-bred. We alone, of &R the 
hosts of the human race before and 
after, know at once the delights of 
booze and the joys of 100 pea cent, 
sobriety.

I am one of those who have drunk 
from a damp glass oft of yore ylthout 
any of those twinges In the seat of 
moral consciousness that I, like you, 
should feel were I to touch that glass 
now. When I speak of beer, there
fore, I know whereof 1 speak.

The Beer of Old England.

Chicago, Mardi 29.—The death hist 
of the Palm Sunday tornadoes that 
swept sections of eight states, tonight 
stood at one hundred and sixty.

'I elegraph and telephone service 
with many isolated communities is 
the middle West had only been partly 
restored tonight and indications were 
that the toll of death and destruction 
would -be augmented.

The known dead in six central Wes- 
tern States numbered 105, while at 
were killed In Georgia and Alabama 

e property loss in the Chicago area 
alone, wm estimated at «.ow.OOll, 
while in the other states affected, the 
material loss was large. Elgin, Ills., 
suffered the heaviest property loss, 
the damage there being *4,000,OW.

Illinois was the hardest hit of the 
Central States with thirty dead, 
than one thousand injured, end 
thousand made homeless, 

reported

Be sen, March 29.—(By The Asso- 
euit dated Press)—The revolutionary

workmen of this region ar^ consider
ing their reply to an ultimatum of thq 
government, which threatens -that gov- 

This statement will i eminent troops will march into Ruhr 
• district unless General Von Watter, 
leader of the ^edchsvehr, is assured 
by noon Tuesday that the workipen 
absolutely recognize the (Berlin Gov
ernment. The ultimatum also de
mands disarmament of the Red Army 
and civilians, the immediate dissolu 
tion of the Red Army end the release 
of Its prisoners, and the restoration 
of the regular authorities to power.

At Duisburg posters have been hung 
reiterating the threat 
mines if the Raicli««

The government at Berlin has an
nounced a decided repulse of the Red 

and South of 
Munster, according to advdce received

Following a conference of represen 
tatives of the Berlin trades unions 
and the Communist authorities, there 
were signs of discord in the work
men’s a-rmy and a conflict between the 
military and civil leaders of the move
ment. The conference declared strong 
ly for supremacy of the political lead

London, March 29.—The second 
reading of the Irish Home Rule 
till! was moved in the House of Com
mons today by Ian MeoPherson, the 
Secretary for Ireland amid an atmos
phere of tenseness, but with little evi
dence of excitement.

The Government, fearing that Sinn 
Fein sympathizer* might make a 
demonstration, had caused special 
guards to be stationed at Westminster 
•but their services were not needed.

Two motions for the rejection of the 
bill have been prepared, one by the 
Labor party, and ( the other by former 
Premier Asquith. The speaker has 
given precedence to the former. In
terest, however, centers upon the pro
ceedings expected tomorrow when Mr. 
Asquith will speak against the bill 
and will be answered by Premier 
Lloyd George.

Explaining the provisions of *he bill, 
Mr. MacPherson stated that the re
cent events In Ireland had only 
strengthened the view that an undivid
ed Ireland was impossible. Referring 
to the proposal for an Irish council, 
which is one of the points In the biU 
that has been severely attacked, he 
said the Government was prepared to 
listen sympathetically to suggestions 
for- Improving the council.

The Government, the Secretary de
clared. had acted magnamiously to
ward Ireland In past years. The pres
ent prosperity of the country was due 
to (its connection with the United 
Kingdom, he asserted, and any seces
sion, in whole or in part, could not be 
tolerated. It would bo suicidal, he 
Insisted, for Ireland to be separated 
from the Empire.

Premier Lloyd George announced 
the appointment of Sir Neville 
Mac ready, Chief of the Metropolitan 
Police of London, as military com
mander of Ireland.

. The reason persons deported from 
Ireland are not brought to trial>jto be
cause It Is impossible to get the neces
sary evidence, as the result of terror
ism and intimidations in Ireland, the 
Premier declared in answer to a ques
tion. .

The Premier -said the Government 
would not promise to cease deporta
tions from Ireland during the discus
sions of the I-rish Home Rule Bill.

(Continued on page 2.)

the

to dynamite the 
we hr advances.

À Indiana. thirty-six fa
talities and Ohio, twenty-six. Eleven 
were killed to Michigan, 
in Wisconsin and Missouri.

The death list in Georgia was plac
ed at thirty-eight and in Alabama at 
seventeen.

The districts most severely affect
ed in the Chicago area were Irving 
Park, within the city limits, with six 

kdead; Melrose Park, nine dead; El
gin, eight dead; Maywood, four dead 
and Plainfield, three dead.

Heavy property damage resulted in 
these towns and also In Wilmette and 
Evanston, North Shore suburbs No 
fatalities occurred in the latter places

At Jotiet, Ills., three persons were 
probably fatally injured, 14 were seri
ously hurt and the property damage 
JJJ estimated at half a tnrilMon dol-

and one each

The Renown 
San Diego, Cal.

AS AMBASSADOR IAMENT 
DISCUSSED

PARE
ce. Ail All the parties of the Left sertt -their 

loaders to the conference from ^Ber
lin. and these united in bringing peace 
and the Cessation of warfare.

The conference decided to demand 
control of all arms and ammunition, 
with seizure of the munition plants, 
particularly the Krupp and Thyssen 
works. To forestall the possibility of 
the government's rejection of the con
ference’s proposals, the threat of a 
general strike, which had 
viouely made to ?uppo/t Its 
was Incorporated In a resolution by 
which the conference, representing 
the executive committees of 59 cities 
and districts agreed. If necessary to 
use all possible means to effec 
most complete general strike. /

Btsen has -become the heart and 
coul qf the Ruhr Soviet movement. It 
la the most thoroughly controlled city 
of the district and the Red Army 
centres here as well as the central 
committee and the conferences of the 
various executive committees. There 
Is a multiplicity of peace, the authori
ties working according to a system 
that to outsiders seems somewhat 
scrambled.

The revolutionary tribunal, of which 
little is said, is officially reported to 
have effected its first execution, -that 
of an alleged looter Saturday night.

Essen, March 29.—(By The Associ
ated Press.)—Three workmen’s dele
gates are leaving for Cologne to ask 
the Allied representatives to Intervene 
in the Ruhr trouble and send tnpops 
into the district.

There was some perplexity at a 
secret meeting of the workmen today 
over the course to be pursued. After 
a debate the plan of sending delegates 
to Munster to negotiate the difficulties 
was voted down. A military repre
sentative then told the meeting that 
the Allies had offered to mediate.

The leaders of the reactionary 
movement say the surrender of their 
arms means their death warrants.

Is Considered as Proof of Brit
ish Government’s ^ Appreci
ation of the Difficulties of 
Washington Post.

^FISHERIES
gvCThIt Was Ur

Policy tic Adopted.
at a Vigorous

SWEDEN’S KING(By Col. Arth-ur Lynch, Copyright, 
Cross Atlantic Cable Service)

London, March 26)—The choie» of 
Sir Auckland Geddes ais Ambassador 
to ilhe United States shows an appré
ciait ion on the part of nhe British Gov- 
eminent of .the difficulties attached to 
-.he position.

One flhiing Geddes fears in political 
and Industrial life is that Bolshevism 
Should gain the upper hand. He 6» 
of optaSom a test may come here with
in a comparatively short time, ttv- ugh 
a general strike. I-t is probably on the 
grounds of his reetisitance to Bofcfi- 
vvsm that he has most affinity with 
American ruling statesmen.

On ith:e Irish question he tables a 
larger view. The Irish problem, he 
aayts, cannot -be considered merely as 
a British domestic question, or 
quetsfti-cln between Great Britain and 
the Until ted States. He maintains it 
involves principles world wide in Dm-

TO CONSERVE THEM
DISMISSES sonbeen pre-

Troops patrolled the streets of El 
gin, Melrose Park and Wilmette to
day.

Toledo, o„ March 29 —With their 
dead and injured believed fully ac 
counited for and the latter receiving 
every possible attention. Genoa 
Hash a Corners and Swanton began 
tonight to emerge from the disasters 
and wreckage caused by the syclone 
which struck there late Sunday night 
Two were killed and 14 seriously in- 
lured at Genoa. At Hash's Corners 
four met instant death and more than 
n score suffered Injuries. There were 
no casualties at Swanton. although 
more than a score wore injured

Chicago. Ills., March 29 —Henry J. 
Cox, weather forecaster

Immigrant 
Came in 
eration.

uestion Also 
Some Consid-4 Threats Are Now Made by the 

Progressive Party That They 
Will Proclaim a Republip.

t a
House of

29.—(Canadian 
around out coasts are literally teeming 
with fish, and all that is needed to 
bring -the fishing industry to its proper 
place in Canada is government en
couragement and development, accord
ing to Mr. William Duff, Lunenburg, 
who spoke this evening of the fight 
Canadian fishermen had made to cap
ture the Newr York and Cuban mark
ets for dried cod, and the success 
their efforts had met with.

Mr. Duff’s resolution urged that the 
government take immediate steps tu 
formulate and put Into effect a vigor
ous policy so that the fisheries of Can
ada might be prosecuted to the utmost 
possible extent. He urged that the 
government turn over to the flshermeu 
the trawlers and drifters which had 
been used during the war -but were 
now anchored and rusting. With these 
the Canadian fishermen could make 
their industry much more Important 
to the nation than with their present 
syst

Ans, Ottawa, March
Press)—The

Now there is beer and beer. I shall 
confine myself In this article to Brit
ish beer; that is to say, beer brewed 
In Britain. Ah, that beer, what 
Cries—!

But I must not pursue this line of 
thought

Suffice it to say that I know the 
taste of British beer. I’ll even own 
that I had a sympathetic insight into 
the exaltation of the poet who wrote 
that truly British song, ‘‘Beer, Glorious 
Beer!” So ambrosial did I think the 
taste of lit—in proper moderation, you 
understand—that when I went to Eng-

Copenhagen, March 29—The cabinet 
af Premier C. T. Zable resigned today. 
It wais formed in Jtane, 19-13. The 
King demanded the resignation of the 
cabinet, because Of differences which 
had arisen concerning the plebiscite 
hi -the Flemeburg region, and called the 
Liberal leader, M. Neirguard, to form 
a cabinet.

The progressive parties of Den
mark wiH reply to the King’s dissolu
tion of the cabinet today by proclaim
ing a -republic the ~Koebenfiavn” says, 
it 6s rumored.

GERMAN NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY CONVENED

for Chicago, 
said the tornado was the result of a 
combination of two storms. One de- 
veloped in Alaska, travelled through 
British Columbia and joined a storm 
from the southwest, which developed 
in the Arid plateaus of Southern Art- 
xona and Nevada, his combination. 
Prefeseor Cox said, resulted in a ro- 
tary motion, which formed eddies and 
caused a tornado.

Although the tornado travelled for
ward at a rate of about 50 miles an 
hour, the wind at the core of the tor 
nado was estimated to have had a 
velocity of from 2-01) to 300 miles an

What Canadians think about the 
ejection of Gaddes is another matter, 

land last Summer, all the way over I for McGill University has been ipa- 
kept saying to myself: “The first thing ; tient!y waiting for him to take up his

duties a>s tts chief. He is beet choice 
available here for the difficult post 
at Washington.

With a Large Attendance of 
Members and Spectators.

Berlin, March 29.-—The National As
sembly met this morning, with a large 
attendance of the members. The gal
leries were crowded.

After Introducing the new members 
of the Government. Dr. Mueller, the 
new Premier, said he considered that 
a coalition of the parties was the only 
solid foundation upon which German 
policy could be based.

The public prosecutor, in a letter 
read to the Assembly, requested the 
sanction of that body to 
of its members. Deputy Traub, who 
was a participant In the usurping 
Kapp Government, The Assembly did 
not act on this request.

Energetic measures to restore order 
and to protect the Germfln people from 
“illegal acts” will be taken by the Gov
ernment against Communist forces 
operating in the Ruhr region, said a 
manifesto issued by the Government, 
if leaders of the Communists fail by 
March 30 to give adequate guarantees 
to General Von Walter, Commander 
of Government troops in that district.

ANOTHER IRISHMAN 
DONE TO DEATH

I’ll do when I land is to have a glass 
of good old British beer."

WelL I kept my promise to myself. I 
had some more in London, Leicester, 
Bristol, and various other places, and 
at length came to the reluctant conclu
sion that during the war England had 
thoroughly unlearned the art of mak
ing beer. Henceforth, the poet, to be 
up to date, must weep not only over 
the glory that was Greece and the 
grandeur that was Rome, feut over 
the beverage that was British beer.

For British beer is British -beer no 
longer. British beer has fallen a vic
tim to the war, and the stuff they now 
brew is something they are training to 
look like beer. The British people still 
drink what they call beer, it Is true, 
but they do it sadly and reminiscent
ly, as a sort of sacrificial tribute to 
the beer that was. We legislated our- 
selves into prifiïbJttkm. They are 
drinking themselves into it.

However, that la nether here nor 
there. This article has to do with the 
past, not with the present.

It was In the course of a chat on 
the war and its effect on beer, and of 
beer on the human race, that Profes
sor James W. Robertson, C. M. G., the 
former Principal of Macdonald Col
lege, St. Anne de Bellevue (Canada's 
greatest agricultural college), and one 

W time Dairy Commissioner for Canada, 
suddenly sprung upon me the startling 
question with which I head this ar
ticle—‘‘Did beer save the British race 
from extinction?”

I gathered that Dr Robertson thor
oughly believed that it did, as he pro
ceeded to unfold to me, at a winelesa, 
beerleee dinner in the Ritz-Carlton Ho
tel, Montreal, some astounding partic
ulars about the effect of beer drink
ing on humanity.

During the war Dr. Robertson was 
European Director of Canadian Food 
Supplies, and In the course of his du
ties he consulted with some scientists 
hi England about the beer question.

This was at a period In the war 
when a large proportion of Canada 
had voluntarily given up the manu
facture of beer, and was comfortto. 
itself to this «elf-sacrificing policy by 
the thought that the grain which was 
raved by refraining from beer-was go
ing to England to help save the Brit
ish people from starvation.

(Continued on page 11.)

BRAKEMAN MUST
Called Out of His Home Early 

Yesterday Mbming and 
Shot on Sight.

of netting for herring.
The member for Lunenburg pointed 

out that the value of -sea fish caughr 
(Continued on Page Two)

STAND HIS TRIAL*
STANDARD BANK

DECLARES DIVIDENDFor Negligence in Causing the 
Railway Disaster at North 
Bay in January.

COM. STEM ON 
THE m PROPOSALS

Montreal. March 29—The Montreal 
“Stair” tonight puolidhed the following 
under date of Dublin:

Thomas Dwyer was called from hBs 
heme at Thurlee early -today by an 
armed party and wais shot to death.

noym stances of Dwyer’s m-ur- 
> almost identical with those 

in the murder of James McCarthy, 
Siam Peton leader, who was mluot and 
killed In the bedroom of his home ait 
Thurlets. Saturday.

The Dwyer murder was believed 
another proof of the belief here that 
two rival murder societies were 
ring upon sympathizers of Sinn Fein 
and the British Government through
out Ireland.

Police today “«hat up^’ the village 
at iRegge, near Thurlee, according to 
advices here.

The police left their barracks and 
marched through the streets firing 
their rifles, it was said.

Villagers were terror stricken. It 
was believed the shooting was in re 
venge for the recent murder of a po
liceman.

prosecute one

SHAMROCK II. MIT Montreal. March 29—The Standard 
Bank of Canada has declared a divi
dend of 3% i>er cent, for the 
quarter ending April 30th, payable 
May 1, -record April 17-th. This divi
dend to ait the rate of 14 per cent pei 
KUiiium, an compared with 113 per ceni 
heretofore paid.

current

NOT BE CHALLENGEROttawa March 29—-Thomas J. Cur
ley, a Canadian Pacific Raiiiwuy -brake- 
man charged with criminal negligence 
while In the execution of h-ia duty, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Ask with in the police court today. 
Later he elected for a jury tribal, and 
was given bail.

Curley was the b-na-keman on the 
first section of a Canadian Pacific 
Railway train proceeding from Chalk 
River to North Bay, on January 23, 
when the second section crashed into 
it ait a point -one nulle east of Cor
bett, Ont., causing loss of life. Curley 
was released from custody on *1.000

The ci 
der wereDeclares That They Are

“Worse Than War” and theBut May Give Way to the 
Older Boat Which is Thought 
to be Better.

Prospect of What is Com
ing Reconciles the Old to 
the Approach of Death.

FORGER HELD FOR
WANT OF BAIL

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B, March 29—Boil 

has been set at $1,000 -by Police Mag
istrate Là me rick in -the case of A W. 
England, wluo is charged wuth forging 
the named of doctors to prescription! 
-for liquor. So far the necessary bail 

,-lias not .been provided. The case will 
come up in the police court on Wed 
needay.

Montreal, March 20.—A London cable 
to the Montreal Star says:

The famous Shamrock IV. may not, 
after all, be the challenger for the 
America’s Cup in the International 
yacht races in July. The possibility 
of the old twenty-three metre Sham
rock (unnumbered) being substituted 
for the Shamrock IV. is greatly ex
citing British yachtsmen.

It is known that the old Shamrock, 
which will serve as a trial boat for 
Shamrock IV. has been improved, and 
insiders declare it is likely to prove 
superior to the Shamrock IV.

When Interviewed, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton did not entirely confirm the re
port, but admitted there was a possi
bility of the new Shamrock being sub
stituted.

The old Shamrock, which will test 
the Shamrock IV. in the trials in 
American waters, will be launched 
next week and probably depart for 
the trans-Atlantic trip May 8. 
will be fitted with the same Jury spars 
as the Shamrock IV., and will sail 
without escort.

STANDING LABORWorse Than War.
(Chatham World.)

The reader will see by our legisla
tive report (official) that the Premier 
informs the House that New Bruns
wick baa only two water powers, one 
of which is held at present by a pri
vate cbmpany, and thb other is being 
developed by a private company, and 
that he proposes to appoint a Water 
Power Commission with authority to 
expend one million dollars this year!
One million dollars to be expended In
developing waiter powers that are not Ottawa, Ont., March 29.—By Cana- 
owned by the province! The graft dlan Press.)—A standing committee 
possibilities, not to say certainties, of on labor has been appointed by the
a Government policy for the develop- executive of the Canadian -Construction Special to The Standard, 
tient and sale of water power are Association to carry out the -sugges- London, March 29.—Commenting on 
staggering In their fear-inspiring im- tions outlined in the report on labor the naval situation, the Pall Mall Oa- 
mensity. We suggest that Mr. Veniot which was placed before the Associa- zette says: “There is -some perturba- 
be the Government member of that tion at its annual meeting here in Feb- tion In naval circles here at the re
commission, so that the bankruptcy ruary. The committee includes J. P. port of the decision of the Canadian 
limit may be reached soon end save Anglin, Montreal (chairman). government to demobilize its naval
the people from a long-drawn-out ago- The executive committee felt that In forces, end close down all fleet es- 
nixing apprehension. Yes, make Mr. addition to the work outlined in the tablish-ments. It has been known for 
Veniot Chairman of the Water Powers report of the conference committee, some time that the Ottawa authorities 
Qommlsteion and get that million dol- this standing labor committee should were disinclined to commit themselves 
lars added to the provincial debt with encourage the idea of the organization to any further expenditure in a fleet,

Dublin March 2»___ wuH«*n a _________ twenty or thirty more millions in of the Canadian executive by organ- but the drastic action as now report-
CTOve Sinn Fein member ofFaruf «teht. as soon as possible. ized tabor in the construction indue- ed comes as a complete surprise,ment ’for KilkenSn^l?d Ohïfrm^n1 f Xh®» *MarCS a9r*^anadJan ^ese The folly and wickedness of this tries of Canada, and also the forma- Should it be confirmed, It is under- 
Se finanee ^mitiee of tim ZhHn C°* ^ tUn* throw the VaIley ***'"*? and tion of an industrial council for Can- stood that the British
Corporation has been denorted^H^ Î& Sax ïïi t™* 0? ?f other debMncurring political deals so ada, to deal -with Oanndian-wlde labor would bo willing to take over the

■brcfeaUers or the Ottawa Light, wa^arreateti ut hi» hom!r\ii liubîîn an to tel iîto’of4»/iI.|t«i2T“nalS far lnto the ,ha,le u,at UleJr be questions In the building trades. The dockyards at Hailtig and Esquimau, 
ffaautemdltawer Oomreroto Th.Tr.Vi.. .2™, wP t°.,Th' ^ “aoal Ie" heard of no more. action ot the Executive ha. Seen made which axe needed ee bases tor the
(he mriber ÔT te^Dhrotoré^aT the sreested to Tipperary today waTche the "railway nfiJu° .. ’">• Prospect of what Is coming to known to the Trades and Labor Con- fleet, lor if these establishment, were
company to ten, the former «Jm/be, aim kWh member of Parliament Sven^Mto N<T Brunael=k “.«>« of this gross of Canada, who are asked to co- dismantled British warships would
oomjwny ™moer j MalbhCT 0 nt’ R SL .“ ° Commons policy reconciles the old to the ap- operate in the discussion, and also le have no dockyard facilities

this afternoon, proech of early death. the Minister ot Leho*. Atlantic or Paetflc court*.

COMMITTEE NOWbail.

SHERIFFS TO ASK FOR
INCREASED FEES

Formed to Encourage Organi
zation in the Construction 
Industries. MACKENZIE KING NOT 

GOING TO CALIFORNIAFredericton, March 29—A delega
tion of sheriffs from various counties 
of the province met here last weeik, 
and framed their requests for increas
ed fees to meet present living costs, 
wfolich they are placing before the Pro
vincial Governiuen-t, wiit htlhe s-uggc- 
tion that they become effective when 
the sheriffs are appointed for the en
suing year, during ulie next month. At 
the present scale of fees allowed them, 
the sheriffs claim they actuary are 
out of pocket in performing certain 
of their duties.

BRITISH GOV’T WILL 
TAKE OVER DOCKYARDS Ottawa, March 29.—A flat denial of 

the report published in a Los Angeles 
newspaper that he was going to Call 
fornia for the purpose of studying the 
open shop policy, was made ao the 
Canadian Press tonight by Hon. W. L* 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Libera’ 
party in Canada. Mr. King said ht 
had not been approached on such a 
matter and had no thought of making 
the case a study. His efforts at this 
time were all required in Canada.

She

SINN FEINER DEPORTED EARTHQUAKE SHOCKHUDSON BAY RAILWAY
Halifax, N. S., March 29 —The sei® 

-mograph at Dalhousie University re- 
government corded an earthquake shock at L30 

this morning, ft was announced at the 
University tonight. The location of 
the disturbance was difficult to esti
mate, it was reported. There was eom* 
Indication of it being local, though 

cm either there wae no' report locally of any 
'remora.

Montreal, March 29—Official natffl 
cation to given of the decision of the■V
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I■ ICE MELTING FIST 

SITS MIHINE ICEIT
THE WINNIPEG MINERS 11 GET SmJATIQN 

IN IRELAND 
GETS WORSE

THE WONDERFUL wrt*rtTlconsAre 1 he Champions
TO MAKE YOUR

EASIER BOW !
and greet gentle Spring with 
the right air, here is the new 
Spring Topcoat, the new 
Suit, the new Cravats, 
Shirt», Handkerchiefs and 
Glove.
No Spring tonic equal to 
new clothes.
The leading colors are 
browns, blue, grey» and 
greens.
The popular esnodeb are 
two and three buttons, 
single and double breasted, , 
plain or slant pocket»--all W 
here. '
The prices from $25 to $70.

THE UNITED STITES 
II HER SUBMIRIRES

STRIKE REPORT 27 P. C. INCREISE ' k EWinnipeg, Min., Much M—"The 
Commissioner finds tint the greet 
mass ot workers, intelligent and lofai 
to (British institutions, did not ac
quiesce in all that was eald and done, 
and it was not clear to the latter that 
Uie move of the radicals was not that 
of obtaining the right to a mode of 
collective bargaining far a group of 
workers, but that their purpose, was 
to elevate labor into a state dictator
ship." is the statement made in an 
official report of the Jtolwon Royal 
Commission released for publication 
by Premier T. C. Norris today.

The report also states that “the 
commissioner finds that the charac
ter of the Western News, from its in
ception' in August. 1918. was toward 
radical Socialism, rather than craft 
unionism, and that the çirculation of 
this paper had a large pant in stirring 
up discontent end bringing it to a 
bead." It Is pointed out that had the 
Industrial Conditions Act been In ope
ration, the strike would have been 
averted, and recommends the -setting 
up of the joint council under the act 
ae soon as possible.

An excerpt from the report reads: 
“It is found that these Socialist lead
ers made the utmost use of the strike 
to advance their own plans and to 
convert the general strike into a prao 
tically Socialistic movement and to 
thrust themselves Into its leadership.’

River Still Soljd at Sorel, But 
Cannof Now be Crossed.

This Will Mean a Total In
crease in Wage Costs of 
$200,000,000.

Defeated University of Toron
to Last Night, 3 to 2—Will 
Represent Dominion àt 
Antwerp Next Month.

ftAssassinations Becoming of 
Daily Occurrence and No 
One Appears to be Safe.

HUNGER STRIKER NOT 
ALLOWED TO DIE

Every Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES"

It Took Over Two Years to 
Get the U. S. Navy Dept, to 
Recognize the Importance 
of This Branch.

Moct-netul, March 29—R. A. WiaUaml 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, when asked yesterday as to 
conditions in the river, cab! itihait it 
was too ace® to prophecy in regard to 
when navigation would he opened and 
U would he the middle ot next week 
'before speculation on the point could 
be indulged in with any safety. “The 
ice is thick, -but melting fast," he said, 
“amd the rain that to evidently on 
the way wiili help, but conditions gen
erally are normal and there is noth
ing to indicate that the opening of 
navigation will be any earlier or any 
later than the middle of April.-’ The 
dee at Sored is solid, but the river can
not be crossed at that point owing to 
the water at the sides. Asked wheth
er the raising of the waiter to the S*L 
Lawvenoe Iliad any influence on the 
Hooding at Cote St. Raul. Mr. WM- 
tard -said that there way absolutely no 
connection between the two. The Cobe 
St Paul tlooche are caused purely by 
the overflowing of the Untie St. Pierre 
River, which occurs every year, some 
yeans beting worse than others, bin 
the smaite of the St. Lawrence lias 
nothing to do with the situât loin.

The emptying of the lauihine Ctomal 
was oonuuenced at midday on Thurtt- 
daty", and. for the safety of the struc
ture», in View of the s trength, of The 
Ice, the water dis being allowed to take 
It® own course and will disappear 
gradually In a couple of days more. 
SUperint endient O’Brien will then 
make a general exammatim of the 
bottoms of the locks and be able to 
say what oondMon the winter has left 
them In.

New York, March Tfca MU 
Committee» of the bituminous opera
tor* and mine workers, in » 
joint conference here tide afternoon, 
agreed to make the monetary pro
visions contained in the award of the 
Bituminous Coal Commission, as af
firmed by the President, become effec
tive on April 1, and that the mines 
continue in operation pending the 
working out of a new agreement. The 
award provided for a wage increase 
of 27 per cent The increase in wages 
to the miners under today’s agreement 
amounts to approximately 27 pec cent., 
Including the 14 per cent average in
crease granted by Fuefl Administrator 
Uarfleld As the miners are now re
ceiving the 14 per cent., the net in- 
c-reuae under the new contract will be 
13 per cent Figured in dollars, the 
increase is approximately $945,000,000 
more than the advance allowed by Ad 
mlnlstrator Garfield, according to the 
report of the Coal Comialsslon. The 
total increase in wage cost is given at 
$200,000,000.

To those entering with Indignation, 
Torvld U«r„ Constipation, Blok or 
Nerroua Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain In 
the Back, Bcaerna and other akin 
affections, "SYult-a-tiros" gives prompt 
relief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment is faithfully fol
lowed.

"Frult-a-tiree" la the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal
oranges, flgs and. prunes, 
with valuable tonics

Toronto, March sa-Otte Moons, of 
Winnipeg, are amateur hockey cham
pion* of Canada, and wHl represent 
the Dominion at Antwerp next month. 
Tonight they defeated the University 
of Toronto by i goals to J, which gave 
them a lead on the twogame series at 
U to 6.

The Fktlcons leave here Wednesday, 
to «II from Bt. John. N. B, on the 
eteamshlp Melite. The collegians to 
•tight showed to much better advan
tage than on Saturday, hut while they 
came out with a clone «core, there wha 
no doubt about the superiority of the 
Westerners.

Those who have seen the Falcons la 
action are confident that they will de
feat all entrant» at the Olympiad and 
-bring the World1» Championship to 
Canada.

has
Washington, March Sb-Ttae United 

Slate» Navy's submarine equipment 
during the war wan entirely inade
quate, Admiral A. W, <Irani, formerly 

s In commend ot «ho Atlantic KVot's 
submarine force, testified -today before 
the delude Committee lovostlgtuting 
the nary's in the wnr.

A mo-rot the ekeleUnie which Admiral 
let out ot the United States war 
were th»> following:

-find qhe Unltetl R-laitou «ubmeralbt-'u 
wert "boo small, ot widely different 
type*, of email radliue of aollon, Inode- 
(l-uatoiy (I'tmcd. and poorly dewlgtied ae 
to engines,"

Tha-t "« took nearly two year» of 
propaeienda to gel the United 8-latm 

- Navy Department to i-nullne the Im
port uiu* of building mibmnrlnoa cap 
able of oombatlng the 800-torn Gorman 
U Ikwits."

"'Thai tf flftrea Ua»,M 
nwrtnen, which he lute li 
od to semi abroad, ever reached tee 
Azores Islands they would have -to I* 
laid up tor i-opalm practically all of 
I he time. u.« they had been ever since 
ihry worn onnitn baton oil,

That when four aubmnrlnm Of the 
-K" type -finally started overseas, une 
of them tuul to be -towed, "baoaiuw 
neither engine would run."

That when those four euhtnnrtnee 
finally rruclnnl the Amroa on-a wan 
entirely dUwbkul. one wax uv n-flullilu 
tor 1 limited survies one -shgbUjr bel 
tor off." anti only one ready for duly 

The Admiral wi-kl ho -began reontiv 
menil-Lng -the building of hinge types 
of auhnuirlniM Si WM but received no 
aupport from the government.

g«
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Sections of British Press 
Blame Government for Mis
handling the Irish Situation, 
and Declare it Should Give 
Way to Others.

Jai
»!»
Oo
talk
Ik*principles of Apples, 

combined 
and antiseptics. 

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial slae 26o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont
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4(Copyright Cross-Atlantic Cable 8er 
▼ice.)

London, March 29.— Another murder 
was added to Ireland’s tragic trial to
day. James McCarthy, banker of 
Thurtes, where the military recently 
got out of hand and shot up the 
town, was awakened early this morn
ing, called to the door of hie house, 
and shot dead by a masked -marauder. 
Several masked men, who surrounded 
the house at the time of the murder, 
fired on the dead man's sister as she 
in her night-dress ran for a physician 
and the police.

When -the police arrived to view the 
body, a brother of the dead mam re
fused them permission of entering the 
house, and accused them.of committing 
the murder.

From all reports it is apparent that 
this latest outrage was committed by 
the same band or one similar to tha/t 
implicated in the murder last week of 
Thomas McCurtain, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, for MoOarthy. like McCurtain 
was a Sinn Feiner of good standing 
in the community. Another blow at 
the Sinn Feiners was struck in the 
arrest today by military and police of 
Laurence Glnneh, a member of Par
liament of Republican sympathy. He 
served a term to Dublin prison in 1907 
for a contempt of court.

A Dublin Coroner's Jury investigate 
tog the -murder yesterday of Alan Bell, 
a resident magistrate who was drag
ged from a street car and shot, return
ed a formal verdict :oday that death 
was due to wounds and despite a mili
tary investigation of suspected Sin® 
Fein hiding places, where murderers 
might bo concealed uni! the presence 
of several scores of imported detec
tives who were assigned to the case, 
no persons have been implicated in 
the crime although it was committed 
by daylight and hhero were several 
witnesses.

It is believed that these affairs, 
which are so deliberately and coolly 
planned end carried oat, are the work 
of men regularly employed In various 
businesses, -who merely take a few 
hours leave when a conspiracy is be
ing put into exte nt km, and then 
quietly return from the crime to their

criminals could
finitely, whereas, If gangs were forced 
to hide somewhere n^ar Dublin they 
would be discovered soon.

Although Andrew Boner Law an
nounced in the House of Commons on 
Friday that the government had de
cided to let iam- s O'Brien, Sinn Fein 
alderman, die from the hunger strike 
he has maintained for a week. O’Brien 
was removed this afternoon from 

the Wormwood Scrubs prison hi a weak
ened condition and taken to a nursing 
home.

The Morning Post today to an edi
torial bitterly attacks tbe Government 
for its mishandling of tbe Irish situa
tion. It says tin- British government 
must either grant Ireland complete in
dependence, or reconquer Ireland. We 
are justified m assuming that It does 
not intend to abandon the 
rebels, then it must deal 
and tiie longer it delays more blood 
will be shed. Hither Viscount French, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has suf
ficient military forces to suppress Sinn 
Feiners under martial law. or he 
hasn't. As Seer, tary of State for War. 
Winston Churchill, stated recently, he 
1$ prepared to send reinforcements to 
Ireland and the assumption to that 
Lord French ran act effectively if he 
chooses, or is be fettered by orders 
from the Government. In either case 
Viscount French, having been charged 
with the duty of enforcing law, in Ire
land. and hav.ng failed to discharge 
his duty, has no honorable alternative 
to resigning."

“Upon the British Government falls I 
the responsibility for the present state 
of affairs in Ireland, and Hi* Majesty's 
subjects are daily paying with their 
lives, the penalty for the inaction of 

Interesting the Government
ment contend that it actually i> un
able to protect life and property to Ire
land? if that is their contention, there 
is only one answer: It must make way 
for another capable of fulfilling tbe 
primary offices of the Government “ 

Will the government maintain that 
an organized campaign of murder and 
outrage is a legitimate method of ob
taining desired legislation? Direct ac
tion in the form of tbe ettike is rightly 
deprecated, but in Ireland, direct ac
tion in the form of

cl
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 004
Wild

SMITH—On March 29th, to the wife 
of W. Grant Smith. 188 Princees 
street, a daughter. toil

set
IMate* wiio- 

Ixtoit towtruot-H0MERULEBILL 
UP YESTERDAY

DIED. kta
nvoTHE FINANCIAL 

POSITION OF FRANCE
Full weight of tea in 

every package
Ot»

*"tEANS—-At the home of her mother, 
85 Paradise Row, on Sunday even
ing at 9 o’clock. Miss Emma Heans, 
leaving to mourn her mother, three 
brothers and 
flowers by request.

Funeral today (Tuesday) at 2.80.
O’NEIL—At 37 Duff crin Row on ttve 

27th tost. Rev. Andrew J. O’NeflJ, 
pastor of the Church of the Aesiunp- 
ition.
PuneroA Tuesday mam tog with 
Pontifical High Mass of Requiem at 
ten o’clock.

WILSON—At
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REDROSE(Continued from page 1.) 
ijondon, March Ü9—Joflm <R. Clyne, 

... Labor member for Manchester North
.,: ;r ^Ml0.rte f’ran' Ba»t and who for a member ot Uts

f <£* "amber of DqpS ST^Sd^lLTS^Æ-t^ 

today on the linonclal position ot the condition* there. In moving a rejection
o# tile bill til ihe House of Commons 

,e dally expenditure ot «Tance .today referred to the effect on British- 
was forty million francs in 1914: six- American relatione ot the present ays 
ty-eight nidlKon francs in 1916; 104 

million

Nothree slaters. No
CM

(iu,

DO
; kkTEAis good teal w-nSt. Monica’s Society 

Meeting Yesterday
Go
Ml

tern of government in Ireland of im
prisonment and deportation without 
trial.

Mr. -ftlynes declares that the bill had 
been accepted by few and approved 
(by none c-f tibe Labor party. He ob
jected to whajt he termed the undue 
toindernew the biH displayed 
Ulster and the proposal "to partition 
Ireland on a religious basis."

Lord Robert Cecil, former Assist
ant Secretary of State for Foreign Af
faira agreed that ft was a very bad 
bill, without an atom of Irish opinion 
behind ft and lacking in Irish approv
al. He eald he failed to see liow it 
would conciliate Afnerican opTnlon if 
that were the object of the British 
that the British would get the respect 
and affection of the American people 
—mot tif politicians or ot -the people 
wtio governed as a trained body in the 
Senate—tf Great Britain did -the right 
thing from the viewpoint of justice 
and good edmintotTarion, "and left 
American opinion to follow and under
stand what our actions mean." I xml 
Robert added that the bill would not 
restore carter an Ireland. He declared 
It was fantastic nonsense to force a 
scheme of self-government on a coun
try tbta utterly rejected it.

her residence, 111 
Paradise Row, on March 29th, 1920, 
Louisa E. Wilson, widow of Amos 
S. Wilson, and daughter of the late 
James Harris.

Funeral from her late residence 
Wednesday afternoon.

(hi)Sold only In —l«il p«»v.g.million francs In 1917. in 
francs in 1918 and 139 million francs 
In 1919.”

Ilo;
Oil
HoiCommittee Meeting 

| Of Common Council
Delegation Asked for Fixed 

Valuation of $6,000 on 
Portland Rolling Mills for 
Five Years — Corona Co. 
and Early Closing.

A member of tbe LTuuwber remark
ed tha-t the question of exchange was 
financially and economically vital to 
the country. In reply, M. Francois- 
Marshal declared the member should 
also have said it was an internation
al question.

The Deputies listened breathlessly 
as the Minister dealt with the formid
able figures, giving 
for 1920 as 60.052.000,000 francs ol 
which 22,000.000.000 were recoverable 
from Germany. This year’s deficit 
was 8,00,000,000 francs, 
sury’s disposable amount at the Bank 
of France was 700,000.000 francs.

Foreign treasuries are closed to us 
and we cannot consider the possibil
ity of raising an Important loan 

IP broad.”

121 meSeveral Excellent Reports 
Were Received—Expressed 
Itself in Favor of Mothers’ 
Pensions — Other Matters 
Dealt With.

fro
1 In-Service at3.30. DM

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

l-i
*•< 
1 *u ;ST. MAURICE PAPER CO.
AIM

\ tothe total expenses Montreal, March 29—The «date- 
mem Is mow -made on good etiithority 
that the stock dtotrifoutiho to St. Man- 
rk» Paper Go. Ltd., will be much 
more favorable to edvaireholdere tiien 
heretofore betieved.

Instead of a 10 per cent distribu
tion, tt will be a 30 per cent d&Mtrlbu- 
-t ton. The capitalization would 
eequently work out ai follows:

Present capitalization $.',,043.000 add 
30 per cent dtetrilnitton. $1,512,900. 

Increased capitalization $0,656,900 
The disnrilbutlon will take plaice to 

riiarehoJder» of record of April 2nd 
and will be mode on April I Ah.

pi. i\ KillSeveral excellent reports were given 
at a meeting of the St. Monica’s So
ciety held yesterday afternoon in the 
Knights of Columbus rooms. Mrs. D. 
P. Ghosholm presided. Miss M. Hogan- 
treasurer, reported a bank balance of 
$280.54, For the Charity Committee, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully told of provreions 
given in Holy Trinity parish, boots for 
school boys, and three warm garments 
made for a young woman who was 
going to East St John.

Mrs. John Owens for the Immigra
tion committee gave the total expen
ses of that work, and described the 
splendid efforts of the committee at 
the West Side where the moral and 
physieaJ needs of many new'comers to 
this land 
ladies are ably assisted by Abbe Cas- 
grain. A distinguishing badge of 
purple and white is worn by St. Moni
ca’s members.

Mrs. A. J. Muleahy gave the report 
for the Home for Incurables, telling 
of cake, candy, ice cream and jeiiy 
being supplied to the inmates.

The society expressed itself as being 
in favor of Mother’s Pensions and a 
ropy tuf the resolution will be forward
ed -to Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Preliminary arrangements for lun
cheon for the delegates to the Nation
al Council of Women in June were

Ml
ærNot "Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*The trea- m*

[ \ giAVtsm
for

At » I'ommltico meat In* of -the etty 
ooimnlti»lon«hi ynetorday, 11 wry Ottr- 
•on, H. (Minton Jr., anti (lea W. Day 
awkn.1 Uiut tli-i Vttluttllon im the pis'- 
«inttity of tlio I'ortland Ho]Hits Mills 
bti flxo<1 at «1.000 tor fire ytstrn They 
said tiit-y lmnKMisl tif o|i«-«te Un
til lit niKt emuluy 100 mon.

W K tliuion* and <!, V. Hiuiford nett, 
od that i ho valuation of the real and 

ha ■ is-ntonal pniio-rty of tti-a tioroim
I S- ■ c.imdy Co., Ltd., bo 1lxt*l at Mil,non
' ■ Zy' foe 20 y sers. Thu cttninany has Con

'S. irooti-d to s-psnd «100,non for Hnprovs. 
” ments lier--, but lut» an offer from a 

wiiwtnrn <-.tty, Until vronosUloe* wsne 
rertstmu-ti-l'-d ti> oolim-H.

In regard to surly t-losln* the city 
solicitor rapurtstl that lbs count'll 
turn Id not discriminai.- between per
sons and occitpatksc, turd oonltl not

■ restore Uie hrannt of busfntom of any 
pxrtSctflar trade unis— a petition were 
pr—anted slsned by two tillnl, of hhe 
persons enassetl In such tnodtkwt

The mstlef will be dealt wnh today,
Y A. fompbetl. A, (', lUrkkwn ond

■ Osonsw Aki-rly were ttlven a bearing 
eonesitibig Ihe rate* of pay of am 
phtye* of Ole water ami sewerage de
partment, They commuted tirai rouie 
of Oie employes were getting lists 
than ihe «dteduls tailed Ur, ox od 
opted by Ihe t-ouut-.ll h was pointed 
out tital Ole mersasea granted were 
»ub|t*.t to discretion ot tbe coumiiIs- 
«louer of the department eoncemnd 
CXrrnmlseton.-r Jones stated than If Ole 
names end amounts referred to were 
put In writing he tnsild report to 
council In the nuttier Tuesday, The 
union teen aconnUngty submitted e 
list, «bowing rates ot 25, 20 and W 
cents per day less than the seule.

» ni«Ml-
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Vr.Headaches From Slight Colds 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headajche by curing 
the Cold. A tonic laxative aéud germ 
destmyer. Look for edgnaluro E. W 
G-HQVB on box. :10c.

fol-
lil
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Almost everything worth while baa 
In this way it- Is pointed out, coat labor, and to waste what labor 

edc-le detectives Inde baa produced la to nullify so much 
human effort of somebody's time. 
And time Is the staff of which life 1,

foil
V»PARLIAMENT

DISCUSSED
hrare looked after. The ,rWHARFAGE RITES I

I »!
The

,or. °Yr^nineteen years and now lis. Joint Paint, and Pain generally, 
mads in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cont but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cent». Larger "Bayer" packages. 
Tkexe is only one Aspirin—*B»yer'f—Yon meet say “Bayer"
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FISHERIES TO BE INGREHSED (Mi

CASTORIA (lit
Pti
(Wf( t’onttnued From Page One) 

in Canada had risen from $35,996,433 
in 1910, to $52.312,044 in 1917, and 
said that this was chiefly due to the 
enhanced prices through the European 
demand. There was a great futurv 
ahead of the fishing industry If K was 
properly developed, and government 
aid should be readily given.

The wide-open door policy In regard 
to immigration which has been follow
ed. in past years, has not been quali
fied success, Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
Minister of the Interior, admitted ti
the Commons during the debate om 
the education of Aliena. A country, 
declared Mr. Meighen. can only as
similate a certain percentage of aliens 
within her people, in other words, the 
body politic can only digest a certain 
amount of foreigners. The Import 
ance of teaching the aliens real Cana
dian citizenship had not been 
looked by the government, but educa
tion was a matter left In the hands 
of the provinces, and it would be bet
ter to leave this Institution entirely 
in their hands.

Dr Michael Steele (South Perth) 
was the father ot the resolution, 
introducing his measure he said Can
ada was receiving yearly thousands of 
immigrants of every race and tongue, 
and these people were

For lofants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Montreal. March 29—Today the 
first of a series of contorénces between 
a sub-committee representing 
Board of Trade, the Chambere de Com
merce. the Shipping Federation, with 
representatives of the railways and 
steamship interests, met the Montreal 
Harbor Commissioners in regard to 
the proposed increase in wharfage 
rates to be charged on import and ex
port traffic using wharves, and vigor 
ous protests were made against the 
rates. It was argued that instead of 
a 20 per cent, increase the jump in 
some cases would be nearer 100 per 
cent., while the average would run 
higher than 50 per cent.

Conferences as to this will 
tinue. and the general opinion, it is 
claimed, is that a new schedule will 
he required. The new rates will be
come effective April 1 under order-in- 
councfcL
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BEGINS Wim 
BLEEDING GUMS

IM

-i,P>’°VThva’s.infectinc Cermscausemany 
tilt Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pocket s about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders ar.d other 
diseases have been traced in 
caswto this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist tre- 
quentiy for tooth and gum inspection.

And natch your gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
peorfe over forty, begins with tender 
and Weeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
«ut, or must be extracted to rid the 
tystemofpoisonsgeneratedat their base. 
^Forhan’a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
jn tune and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
ions keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and dean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
$n, use Foroan's according to directions 
fmd consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment 

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
|rou. send ti^ua direct and we will mufi

*
4 THE POSTIt CLERKS’ 

CONVENTION CLOSED
ADDRESS TO THE

FIRST AID CLASSES
T*I mlssfsal desire te mets Bastsr 
1 fcreaUast » really delightful meal, is easily faulted by hoeeewleee wbe m*

Last evening CoL Blrdwhistle. of Ot 
taw a, addressed the members of the 
First AM Clashes of the Ambulance 
Association, and a large number of 
others interested, at the Red Cross 
Depot. Hazen avenue.

In addition to the address CoL 
Bird whistle showed 
series illustrating the methods to be 
employed in First Aid and Home 
Nursing. The pictures were most in
structive.
other accidents were shown, followed 
by the prompt First Aid treatment 
which they should receive.

At the dose of the meeting a vote 
of thanks was extended the Colonel 
by A. C. D. Skelton, seconded by Mr* 
L. P. D. Tilley.

In
VP m

T. F. Welsh of St. John Wee 
Elected Vice-President tot 
New Brunswick at Conven
tion Held in Ottawa.

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

growing up 
without any proper conception of 
Ganadianismgggjggggl 
more than three million immigrants 
in the last twenty years, and if our 
population in the next twenty years 
wad to be twenty million people, it 
was important that the number of un
desirable» should .he reduced to the 
minimum. In the prairie provinces 8.3 
per cent, of the population could not 
.«peak English, and 7 1-2 per cent could 
not read or write. The censes of 1911 
revealed 147.228 illiterates in Ontario 
alone.

The increase in our alient popula
tion would become a menace to Can
ada, and a unified Dominion was im
possible If these people were not given 
proper education.

F. B. Stacey i New Westminster) 
declared that while Orientals had per
formed essential labor in certain Brit
ish Columbia industries, Oriental im
migration in the future mast be placed 
on a basis of national requirements 
and sentiments most be dropped.

A. R. McMaster (Brome) -made a 
plea for the friendly co-operation of 
ad! classes and parties In Canada for 
the Canadlanizing of the foreign popu
lation within the Dominion.

Mr. Steele's motion was adopted.

mCanada had welcomed
Does the Govern-

A low Moot *f this mtU. Aslicatsty
*er#4 ham « hscon tookti to a tempt- 
•ns %towo aai»a< eliding bet—mate 
a mad «te whole family will enjey- Vor Swift', Premium it wmatetesL 
excellence: the Ham hnn of ftp 
ftea mild nr* md jwicy

Drowning, railroad and OtUtmto Mutch &* WUHf*to J, 
well of Ottawa wa* rwimctM prm\4' 
*tti **( the thmtokm Fonal (IwW

mm mat 0io tollowln* otKoorx wont warn- 
nt: Virow«(tent, ItMon Ony. *»w-;tot Hum; past t/rowt’nt, A. Jmopmt, 
Woemel; «—-rrtaryly«w#ror. W ft 

tj H Moot. IHtowo; flwpre«l*=wtif; 
V for Ontorxi A. t'otnuhom, Ix/toUm; 

Hunter. A, XI flyt ttkoitmoko; tt.no 
troth, t tt Mnt&or, Ma-Lf**: tew 
enmawk*. T V Wa**, tt Mat', 
mnmors, I, ft itmotto orné tt. *,

It waa Wl wins tte te-wau.fr- w 
Ml «te «Mm of tiro pw"«f*iaif tor P 
«6- fated. Tte noil rommitoo wiff 
te ted fn «Jiwter èttf.

ySwrf
team too to Om andndra Swift paw- cam ot ,H,rtlaa anf eedeg.MURDER AND SUICIDE 

BY OLD MAN OF 70
Inativoa

«ffensr. bat merely a» a playful habit
of enthusiast,.

The Mane heater Guardian «aye:

fame Swift's Trmalmt 
a and me

FORHAN-S. LTD, Mootral Cornwall. Out, March n.-William 
Cline. 70 yuan old this morning shot 
and killed Gordon Fetterley, 2* years, 
of Williamsburg, with a rifle and later 
took Ms own life with n retohrer. A 
Charge had been laid against Cline of 
threatening to kill Mr». Tetlerley oa 
March 2nd. and he had been inmmoo 
ed to answer the charge before Police 
Magistrate Danis tomorrow. It la 
•bought that Cline when he raeelred 

became temporarily de 
ranged and shot and killed Pelletier. 
Realizing what be had done, be then 
resoired to end bis own life.

Domestic differences are eald to 
bare been the 
tragedy.

-There Is no need ot minimizing the Woodti/e k, Toronto,
Order today from yaar 
Motokor ot Otooot

dreadful reign of terror Into which 
Ireland has been delire red Since the 
beginning of this year there hare been 
at least thirty murders of Oorernment 
servants. Tbe moiat of Smn Ke*n 
murder of tbe Lord Mayor of Cork la 
that tte appalHeg system of private

forhatfs Swift Cm
DULUTH EARNINGS

TOR THE GUMS vengeance, which tea token root ta
Mewtr-sl Mart* 2» «rowspreading. For this complete break

down of safegnantodf drUiaed society, 
flinn Feiner, cannot avoid a share of 
responsibility. It la tnczwdlble that

Traction f>„ for tte *trd w—k otthe Mam* awowtwf to m/Zt •»£S pnrod wftk tMMl, m te-rmta- of 
*2,1*2 arffw cent, over tte row 

a tear mm. Fro

Ha responsible leader» abated approve
of arts of murder by the guns ft is 
time tor the party which leys It tales 
the nation to dene itself of this dreed

The Dally Mail: -The Daily Bapnaa 
Time, all rater to the reign of 

terror' In Ireland and point 
the murder yesterday of Alan Beil, s

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELLING PRESS

pandtefl p-rtod ot 
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enrepd etefa hoars Where tte pro 
Jtraaeriptou for a case of thisSMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Shut 
’Phone M 1704.
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THE IIHITED SMS 
» HER SUBHURIHES

BIS PROSRil FOR 
GOOD BOMS CONVENTION' i. /

» e ■ —
It Took Over Two Years to 

Get the U. S. Navy Dept, to 
Recognize the Importance 
of This Branch.

Prominent Speakers to Dis
cuss Various Phases of 
Road Construction.

Montrent. Mult* IS.--An invitation 
has been (nrwanled by the (Isnadlun 

Weehlngton, Mu-oh SS-Tlle DnteeU tioml Hind* AeeootsUon to the Lieu- 
SHU»» Many’» eubmertne equlpiimet tWMUU-Oovwiror lit MonMnbs, Str 
during the we# was entirety Ulule Janie» A. M. AU,tu» Ku, to tonmally 
quale. Ad-mlnti A. W, Omm, (omvrly »paa ilia Hevomtii MiKeuiil ('neulWn 

» in oomniend of the AllanUv duet's Uood iltoeda ouumnniilon wlvleh will 
submarine fore», teetiffwl -today before t «Se plane on June 1. - anil 3 at the 
the Stunto OounniMw Invosttsattn* ltoyoJ Atenmatni Hotel. WlniitpiW.
^Al^VTSreTetï,* whH-h Admiral
tirant tot uni of the United Matte war l rt™' MhilMwe t* all tiro provtiroo# 
dkmt wtro tin toUowtntg: <>r Un» Ikwniwlon luwl (4t« MMhter#

Hint <tw tlnltwl fttaiUN.i MubmM**Hxl<’il if HilMihwwyw witl tlhcilT deDUiULw to ml- 
wen 'hno «nail, of widely dilturent ,„na Ul(J tiwlvwtoli uind trem Uie

m-ulvwl hy tiro «.re ^ d«d«ned «« WUry lhore ,, „„ doe6t UlKl lh,„ bw
Thai "It too* nearly two yeare of STSeaaMiLaBomü! ft Jmy 12^' 

IMopuKiumla to set tiw United Mere»
• Navy Department to mille* Urn Ini- wUteenLla 7s .toUd-v

parlons-« of building mibmnrtn,» nap- ' *"w,l < *£•”?
rtl^of oowfcalJl» the SOM» Oaratob to MyTSd

xæ’^rasoil to eénd ebroed, evor toauhed too Oemw2* A^uSSm? have Informrol 
A lore» l»landa they would have to I* ®“TS* *' MnNami*, that they are 
InUl up for repaie» pmultaUly all of ÏÏo^üe JTretSl
I he tin»», a» they bad la-on over «mue ASJ.Jffi?* ,“ llrtu™
,h%a:;j,r“lrl,ro, of tii. !îoh«ùre fmm “vmZZ

•K“ type totally MrtM ovroareie. ,me
Of them hull to be towrd, ••baueiiw Praaewlch Attto-

r:tv *II null y re-tohl lb. A sofas one was oSS iLJi aSSSmS

his a delsfatliua FVian Quebec oily 
will oomo insinhers of the ITovlnolul 
Oovurnmnnt us well », many promi
nent oltlMSS, while from Montreal 
lhore,will b» oltti-er» of ihe Aseuulo 
lion unit of the Automobile Club of 
Canada, Thu ICiielorn Ontario Uood 
ItosdH Assoulatlon lire making itminge- 
ments for s spockil Pullman sisi-ilwi 
from Ottawa for their delegatee, white 
the Ontario (loud Hood» Aesouinlloii, 
hoaitod by I ho now President, l.uulue 
h, Allen, will «end a very large dole- 
Sillon whn will occupy two or three 
I'ullinfin cars on the outward Journey 
and ere tryins to make arransemont 
to return hy boat from Port Arthur 
part of the way, Many of the délia 
sates from the Knot, have never visit.

—. v S ed I4»n West, and so the rsllway pa*
rive Years — Corona Co. aemwr nsents are «ettln* tegeiiie
anJ p\.r|v Closinff’ ,nlt ,l,m" "Me H-lps from wipnl.ana cany vioeing._________ m»»mo provide entertainment

for the visitors,
The Rentrai Canada Colonisai Inn 

and lllgh/wiiy* Assonliillon of Port 
Whllen». the Commercial (Tub of fnp 
luth, IhX Pori William Hoard of told 
h rade ere'all sending delegates, the 
former body belli* keenly Interested 
In a highway from Port William In 
Winnipeg, Niagara Palls will also be 
represented as will Hie Paoiflo High
way A asocial Ion of Maryhlll, Washing- 
Inn, Interested In Ihe highway from 
Vanoouver to Aleslco on which will 
he erected the llrel portals of peace, 

llelcgelis east of Mmitreal will as
semble at the Inner idly where spec
ial Pullman» will be provided, unit 
Pullmans will also lie Joined on ni 
III town awl other points, so that I,y 
Ihe time the delegatee reach Winni
peg they will he together In one or 
lwo special trains,

The programme committee ha» 
been hard at work selecrtn*. the 
speakers, and the lentailv# programme 
has been submitted to ratine» or
ganisations for approval 

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Automobile Aesocloilim will, as new
el, be held daring Ilia convention, tig*, 
lori.ls at lending from oil Ihe recog
nised automobile organizations in the 
Dominion

The ttovenunen! reads models 
of Ontario are heio* lent bv W A 
Mc-l/caii, deputy minister or Highways 
for Ontario, a* well as a wlecilon nf 
moving picture dim* showing differ- 
eot methods of road building

Theis who ipptstlsle 
«sod glove» know the! 

it'» good tills 
ud |ted Mine 

Is insist en

DENT’S
MM

Police Court
entirety disabled, one we* availaJtilo
for limited servies, on* "nMghtiy bel
ter off," and only one ready for duly- 

Tlie Admiral said ho began rsomn- 
mending Him building of kings types 
of eulbmiu-lm* hi liltiS but recoined no 
euppnrt from the government.

Eleven Drunks Were F 
mended — Kenneth Moi 
and Cornelius Flynn Wi 
Charged With Steall 
Oats — Thomas Callagl 
Was Charged With Str 
ing Flour.

Committee Meeting 
| Of Common Council

III tile polli-p court yesterday
I ecu prisoner», gathered in Haiti 
olid Hunday appeared before the 
glstrale, eleven drunks were 
mended,

Preliminary bearing was rumn 
ml mi a eaee where Kenneth M 
and I Timeline Plynn are charged 
breaking Into the warehouee of 
don Hells, Hr , Main Htreet, Ham 
alghl and stealing inn- hags of 
valued at |;m,6li, Policemen tia 
and McParlane who made the ar 

of tracing the road of the thiei 
by oat* strewn along the way, TTi 
found onls soullered In Mr, Mellug 
sloven olf Homersot Htreet, Tt 
visited John Kelly's ham and Ion 
k large iiiiantlty of oatn and Kell 
horse was wet Prom informal! 
they received they went to Mori 
house and arreeled him Morris 
milled inking the iwta lint nttrlhni
II In hi» being drunk, Plynn was 
Mr. Kelly's employ and they saw I 
I wo men coming from Kelly e ham 
two o'clock In ihe morning. T 
prisoners were remanded.

Thom a* Callagher was merged w 
slcallng a bag of Colter ihe prop* 
of tlo- Canadian Covernment Man 
(III Hatnrduy night- C, V. It, ti 
stable Winter told of finding Hal 
glier ahmgride the hag which wee m 
Ihe cap of Ihe lame wharf with 
rope round II ami a row heal mom 
along sida (lie wharf C, N, K, C 
«mille Jefrwy said the lighie were i 
«boni an bout Hal urdny night « 
during Hint time the flour was fat 
from Hie ehed. The prisoner was 
mended,

James Havage and Peart Sen!ft 
tiol giving a satlefaetory account 
themeelvns late Hunday iilghl were 
mended Mil waul Ismdry chant
Willi aeeanlling (He wife wee also 
mended

Delegation Asked for Fixed 
Valuation of $6,000 on 
Portland Rolling Mills for

r to

At a committee meeting of the city 
Mimnitubulin-* yeelordsy, Hurry (tor- 
eon, H. (Misai Jr., end (leu W, they 
aekctl that the valuation on the lew- 
sonolty of Uni Portland Hollins Mills 
ho tlxed at It,000 for five years, They 
said tiiey protected tit operate tile 
mWi» end i-mphiy 100 men.

W. K Canons sod <!, P, Hanford ask- 
ed that ihe valuation of the real and 
personal property of ttib COrimn 
Candy Co., Ud., be ll«od at MO,000 

’ for 20 years. The company hag con- 
irsixed in spend 1100,000 for linprev* 
liront» here, hut 1ui* an offer from a 
western idty, Ihitii proposition» were 
recronmctidnl to council.

In regard lo early closing: the i lly 
solicitor reported that tiro «oaacll 
could not discriminate between per
sona ami occupatkMH, and could mil 
restore the Isour* of bwdnre* of any 
pt itb-ular trade unless a petition were 
pres «tiled signed by twietiilnts of tiro 
poreons engaged In each bustneas.

The matter will be dealt with today,
P, A. Campbell, A, C, Dir bison on4 

Owns# Akc-rly were given e hearing 
•smeerotag Ihe rates of pay of am 
pbryes of tile water and sewerage de
partment, They contended that some 
at the employes were getting loro 
(ban the «dteditle called f«, »» od 
opted by the council H woe pointed 
out that the Woregee* giwcted were 
sobject to discretion of Ihe eoluml* 
«bnier of the department conceroml 
Cooimbedom-r /ones mated that If the 
names and omoanle referred to were 
pet In suit In* he tumid report to 
council In the matter Tuesday The 
onion men nconmllncty submitted « 
(let. showing rates at 2», Mt sod bo 
cent* per day less than tile scale.

«

« THE PflSTIt CLERKS' 
COIfEm CLOSED

T. F. Walsh of Si. John Wag 
Elected Vice-President for 
New Brunswick at Conven
tion Held in Ottawa.

Otiaew. Match ZP-William J CooZ- 
wcdl of Ottawa was resslected proud*- 
ent of the Ihgelnbie Postal (Teller 
Aeeeetation on Hatnrduy 
and tile following -,fiber» were nam
ed; Vlte-pr-eldent, Kohert tiny, Mom
titan; pn»t pre»id-«l, A. Jacmnes, 
Montnal; s—retarytreasarer, W K 

sro », Mans. Ottawa; rfwpresldewto; 
T for Ontario. A. f'orrWhcw*, lymdon;

(fad*r. A, *1 Or Kherbroohe; Move 
time*., / X Meagher, Halrfae; New 
Sreenvb*. T V Walsh, M, Mat; 
auditors, », K. CbnsOe and tt. N
Wcodetceh, Toronto

It was left wit* the âtorertre to 
dfl the ofdee of tie# proeldcinf tor f 
* Island, The nest wnrenieew will 
be held fn <J«e*e* Chy,

DULUTH EARNINGS
Mumfreat Maw* î» -Dm» pares» ■

tear earning* of the Da nub Hnpsrlar 
Treetion (>„ tor tile titirti week at
Kan* aesMMtod to as «sim
pered with »*»/**», cm (nercasve of

pond is# period
«*# mosrfa to deto, grease mrmbgo 
were UtiM’. .#» evwewed wMV 
tmM*, an werowe of Hjm or t$ 
not rent

l'or Ihe peer to dale tile grow» pew

of a year a*», for

mourn KWT/Wv, aw mireasm at |m, 
14», or Atm read rear dto «wneped 
sew period of tot*

Waste oaf, weed 
wwwfw; and hew hi

V f*# m

Iwww# flut fWawwfm jtim
*44
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The Fit-Reform Label
means today just what it 

has stood for, for years— 

worthy fabrics, careful 

tailoring, honest value

and irreproachable style,

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

17*1$ Charlotte Rtreet

'i
Now, «

t Iwitytt
ihe toundui 
value for 
your money.
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' TtthttJ Garments
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0 MAKE YOUR 
EASIER BOW

nd greet gentle Spring with 
he right air, here is the new 
Spring Topcoat, the new 
kit. the new Cravats, 
ihirte, Handkerchiefs end
sloven.
To Spring tonic equal to 
lew clothes.
rhe leading colors era
Towns, bluet, greys end
Teens,
"he popular menodels 
wo and three buttons, 
ingle and double breasted,
Tain or slant pocket*—all W 
ere. '
Tie prices from $25 to $70.

ilmour’t, 68 Kin* St

are

»f tea in 
:kage
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)odte£*
idpackagi
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MARKED 
ASPIRIN \

I.

the “Bayer Cross?

A
gAVBl^

1m
n

<>

bjer Tablet# of AapbhT whidl 
in# proper dlrectione for Cold#, 
ache, Toothache, Earadi#, N#u- 
i. Lumbago, Kheumatlwm, Keuri- 
oint Painit, and Pain generally, 
i boxes of 12 tablet# cost btil 
cent#. Larger "Bayer” package#. 

f—Tan meat aay “Ba 
da) at Bar-r Menofecter# ef fiauo- 
l known »h»t Aeplrin m*e#s Bayer
Sî miïoiï
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m
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faff A VF l Also Manufacturers oi Sheet Metal
Work of every description.

roofing
^Atwason, ltS., im# s*y k
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A MESSAGE FROM "AUCE"
! St. John, N. B.,

Mar. 29th, 1920.
Dear Mery:—

Since writing you last, 1. have secured a 
* position with the New Brunswick Telephone 

Compeiiy at en Operator.
1 am going to tell you about some of the 

'things we do here.
In the first place, we employ a large number 

of girls. They like their work ahd that it a bi 
advantage for them. They ere contented a 
happy.

We are taking on new girls all the time and 
right now we era looking for a lot, We want 
them whether they knew anything about our 
business or not, and we will undertake to teach 
them something useful, and give them a job 
worth while.

3

The work is Interesting and agreeable, and 
is the kind that makes you feel as though you 
had accomplished something when the day Is 
done.

We have » lot of things that some places are 
just beginning to put in. I know we are one of 
the first Companies here to give our employees a 
Life Insurance Policy. Each of us get an Anni
versary Bonus at the termination of each year's 
employment,

Did you ever hear of the beautiful Rest 
Room we have here, all furnished In wicker fur
niture with pretty cretonne curtains In the win
dows. There are books to read and—of course 

Matron to look after ue If we are 111.
I could write you a lot more, but come in and 

see the Chief Operator of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company at Ï2 Prince Wm. Street. 
She can tell you more about the good chances we 
have. There are a lot of them, and they pay good 
money.

m

Your friend,
Alice.

P. S. Read my fourth paragraph again.
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,Prevent 
Idle Machines 
and Employees

Efficient transmission equipment and 
labor are two inseparable factors in 
keeping down manufacturing costs, Each 
repair you have to make to your belting 
equipment means idle machines, idle oper
ators and loss of production^the total 
cost oi this In Itself is often greater than 
you would pay for better belting.

Dominion 
Fridtion Surface 
Belting

is built for “service first," Through its 
long life and continuous performance it 
practically eliminates the necessity for 
repairs and replacements. It keeps ma- 
I (tines from standing idle and eliminates 
needless waste of time,

At your convenience, our belting experts 
wifi be glad to analyze your transmission 
equipment and prove to you that you can 
pot in the profit column most of the losses 
created through idle machines and em
ployees, and other transmission troubles.

All you need to do, is 'phone, wire or 
write our nearest service branch,
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At th" <iî the
» reeolutltm of «eoreel.Uon 

*hd Internat In the work of Mies Ruhr 
Peter», W A. missionary In l'htnu,
*«» unanimously carried.

On Wednesday even ht* the Wo- Blgwood, Ont., Jdarvh 19 Mtncri.n A« ut at. John a Church «et »t —"Ikidd'e Kidney PfUe reHevid'me ô( 
thae hom» ,rf the rreel,lent, Mr*. R. R. kidney dleeaae'
: h“d‘‘î J»*1 *M Voted That le the etatemeot of Mie. Leur-

o« tne new furnace wtitvh wa» Inetiull* ance Ladei-ont, a highly esteemed lad* 
ed in the rectory at a coat of $289 00. Urine here It t, el,Jt and ra

V"ll|11î,!l™tl"' P0"11 ™»«* be no mim.ndereU.al.

S5A"issft. 'u,amLc":r,z:«euttoe w. in. i?p*m-mS8Z ,“ny *h"~ **'

end after tho wcning'hynh). scm“*« ew'tn^r re5Ud!!|i‘ with a» "nnî which "îSn^W ^e^m^iïïS 

t eadlhK and devtdHma Whit* tochut rtory The announcement that tile or wU^TÎldTÏ, rLt,
«I the W. A Litany ami member.' Hueenetown Women', lnetltw. at It, Lam th.t «ïün all taLuuil* 
prayer the recording secretary, Mr*. "n»thly meeting ai the home of Mr,. "|? ,h* dlîla. mi^nf
R H. Weston called the roil and road A R Sllpp on Wednesday, had dec id- blood tr the» fall hTtbis wore îLî 
the «toute. Of the lam annual meet, f4 to devote It, work during the com- IniDurltte# renLin i« ïhïto k6e 
in* The varions offiedM then gavw tog year to the MemoHnl HulU, waa 3o,iteT,tiT Tier ?nlh? are
ihelr report, of the year, work. The h"«'1 «-Mi enthnetwren, and a heertv m7t« *hn* thJiLreiiï? ’,dr  ̂
vorres'pomliim secretary. Mr,. John R. We of thank, to the Queenstown In- weUlJSS? nére^re/ hüSêkfî' 
LMinn. reported number of letter» re- »tltUte was unanlmvasly carried. The tu«,.k»ri»L ’ *°Ut,tliee8i’ h .l,dflC^*’ 
wived and «ent out. The dorcas sec mjmbers then heard with much Inter- Aak Su^ hetohh, ,̂ 
retary. Mrs. WHMam Weston, report- *« “ »nal report of the work of the eâ»6e cïuïot Jd1 i
«il i:l garment» ami Id quilts made dur- V,n#nowii Red Vroas Society, given SSJ'/tSSSL A U8‘n*
ing Uie year. The treasurer. Mrs. R h,’ ihe former sermtary treasurer. Miss iidil?.11 ^ Hl * strengthen the 
R Reid, reported that tbs W. A. had Otty The Red (Toss which y '
lakwn to over $199 during live year, *** organb--ed in Sept.. 1914, had mis*
Jliut the pledges u.immnttug to $23.37 sd fl.S4B.4l, a sum the mention of 
had been exceeded and the* the Thank- willl'h brought fresh courage to the 
offering was $17.00, an increase of workers for the Memorial Hall, lie- 
<5.00 over last year. The outfit for fll”es contributing to a large number 
the Indian pupil at Union Lake pr appeal*. the society had made and 
School, it Wins expected, would soon ^cut In 730 pairs <if eocks, 198 pvjam.is, 
he paid for. Mrs. R-Md also gave the J27 ”*t>ltal abirts. 87 night shirts. 81 
leaflet secretary's report, Mies L. M. d<>zei1 bandages. 75 ('hrisftmns stoek- 
I’elers. the extra cent a day tiYoisnr- heatde» n -large qunnitity of other

* r. reportesl $11.58 taken In this year, hoFl,itRl and field supplie#. Thev had 
ami said that the fund had shoWn three Hfe members, and vndow-

Br constaut im-rease in tine absence ^ a be<l *n Ifr. Macljtthen's hospital 
. of the prayer partner smvbary. Mrs. at ®l«Pl»a. and together with the Wo- 

ti. t Rigby, the president, mentioned ,lien 9 Institute had endowed another 
that Mrs. Rigby hud sent out typed at Ullveiteu 
slips to each meml>er with the re
quests which Mies Ruby Peters had 
made, and also that a parcel of ohl 
linen and cotton ha t been forwwnled 
in Miss Peters for the new hospital 
flt KiveMch. Vhltm, and that It. Was 
hop ml to send another.

Miss l*earl 1 Vtera read an account 
of the tin* at the Lac La Ronge In
dian School, taken front the Leaflet.
Before opening the thank-offering box. 
the president read a list of the causes 
to which the W A. funds are devot
ed; and after the treasurer had 
■I ■ report. Mrs. Otty road 
pres blen t s report wh Icb told hi an In- 
if resting and comprehensive way of 
'he work of the year. At its conclu- 
sion. and before the election of olH- 
rj*c*. ^,ry Otty w«i,s imanitnously re- 
elected president mid lendwvvl a vote 
of thanks.

I he following officers were elected :| 
liotiorury president. Mrs. H. T. Buck 
l:«nd; president. Mrs N. 11. otty; ■ 
president, Miss Molly Otty; 2udH 
president, Mr- John Ijhw; tre.ttsurer.
'1rs It R Reid; cor. secretary. .Mrs.

=I

And To Hie Point ■ I

f„ oeui. to .rere »w Wlk .. f S *( ^
H*™' N*- * «• »7; No. 8 cw M| e* Mre.Klrh«l*MBeTd*,NB V ^
»^0»} " No 1 »"« »»l No- ■-----------VÎ-W"7*»,r..R X

Mutltoh» bârtey to .tore Wort wtl.
iïïï;- >, Ï7 ’HI' No- * o* IL«1*
rejected, 11.81; feed, $1.88.
nro^fîî? oora' tr*el« Toronto,

notïnt*L0ey' Moordl,1« to freight,
»hRe «1.02 to «1.04.

Ontario whn«i r.„,b, ,hlppiu|
ÉÉML1 »te-

' r—
mim laderont .AVI bows

Klbhtv PILLS HELPED HER 
KIDNEY DISEASE. THEtorn. No. 

Northern, «
Manitoba

NOn Little Bov's Face. In 
Blisters, lost Sleep.

veua, RunOovw, Women of CaniMto.
Woman's Auxiliary of St. 

John's Church Hold An
nual — Woman's Institute 
Listens to Reports.

—

bed on his

Kernel Show Review 
By Judge Wm. LaskyÈ"

\i-
with red blotches,

broke out In tils-
. tors. The Maters broks

Nyi'rn Kl**”*4 Ms tm to OLIVElNE
EMULSION

lingotown. Mnrvh 80,--The annual 
mooting or -the Women'! AttriHary ot 
8t. John's Church was held "vu Tues- 
«iay afternoon at the bathe of the 
Misses Hfcngee. the attendance being 
n lurgrt ono and the

I
Le

5?rF«“""î81.98 to 18.01 ; Ne. 8, 11.92 to 81.98; 
lïV.Mrtog la.oa to la.oa; No. i 
MM to iaoi; No. 8, $1.90 to 82.91. 

Tr»'. No. 2, $8.00.
«arley, malting U.78 to 01.80. 
Buckwheat, No. a, |i,06 to $1.70. 
“ye. No. 8, $1.88 

to freights outside.
Manitoba flour, government 

»rd, «18.26 Toronto.
Ontario flour government 

In Jute bag,; Montreal.
“"SSh. •I0 *® to $10.40; Toronto', |1 Jo 
tree , rf ?. car tot, delivered Mon- 
tree rrelghts; bag. Included.
$40.00; shorts $52.00; good feed 
lier bug, $:i.no to 18.76,

“M. tourk Toronto, No. 1 $27. to 
$88. |inr ton; mixed, $26.

Straw, carjoto $.u. to $17. per

tooCommends the Fenders Upon 
the Excellent Manner in 
Which the Dogs Were Put 
Down —7 His Remarks on 
the Exhibits.

enl
we

of the
Bei
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TffliFlH
FOU TUBERCULOSIS

, u Th® Greet Health Restorer
d,U“'e b,,or*1 l»$.n snd now .h. ti Z ltt

% Jac
Jsr*to $1.86 according

) Judge Wtm. W. Ijeeketr ot Pnederto 
tion, N. B., gives the foliowlng review 
on (he New Bnuunriok Keene! Club

■land- and heal
member^ P'V^'PN le S wonderful health bulldar lor every 
" l lntn. h" l‘,7‘l|'~r°u"« “4 «U silks. It melre. good, red 
:Id,.^Z.,hiuy',,,,‘t‘n spP«tlls Strengthen, Ur. nsrere-

nrufun*^"1 î*k* *nd **r-«« with the elomseh.

freseredkf Frs.ler, Ttiornten * Ce. Lieiled, Coeluklre, Que. $

6wetaodard 
prompt ehlp- Wl

Nic
“The final eight off the N«w Bmums- 

wtok Kenned Chib Brenlng Dog Shows 
moved to he the most euooeeefuil of 
dhe winter. The fanciers are to be

Lai
Ma

gin 1 Mil illied upon the excellent man-
the department An alternative ola*i- 
rtctttion was

n«r In which the dogs were put down; 
most of the clauses were cdusely oon- 
tested. Some of the breeds left aver 
Aram the previous evenings shows on 
hand were;

''Pointers—Three decent ones. First 
award of these went to Fred Gumming- 
ham's good Mbch, *Vlmy Ridge' ehe ts 
ntoeAy put tip wtontog here on condi
tion and good front.

“Reserve and heat off the twx> dogs 
was Jas. Latlnwr» ‘Laddie’ a hunting 
dog with type and eubebance, hae an 
advantage in body being dhorter in 
the back and on a Ibewter appearamoe, 
cam go higher next ttaie. Tttrl-rd here 
a Mg dog of Thomas Durrtdk'e ie albtt 
Plato and not to form.

IBoeton Terriers showed a oomple 
of nerw ones Including the winner of 
the «pedal feeding W. 8. Falrweajther e 
‘Btaarax Law,' off Sussex, N. B. She 
to a nice bodied bitch, not finished yet 
trf head, unmapped, to A lightweight. 

^Jlenrve wag Khait good dog ot Haroid 
-# H. Evans ‘Evergreen Fepptnna' over 
^twenty-two pounds, a- typical eeai 

Artndfle comps ct dog, placed behind 
hero on hto misbehaviour.

"Retrievers, onty onee Trtx,* owned 
fey •Ubaâk Perry. Juet lair, shown over 
weight.

"One tone White Spits appeared, hot 
whs too young to show.

1
B3esuggested by the 

committee, the principle of which 
wus approved by the post office de- 
purlin eut and the committee, in co
operation with the Dominion execu
tive. had exercised Its test efforts to 
have their principles incorporated 
Into an entirely new classification, 
which would come before the 
ven-tlon.

Summary of What is Being 
Done for Returned Men, 
and Something About the 
Method Adopted.

tlm
Bai
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Ae there has been i onslderabln dis- 
elision of late In the newspapers and 
by the press with reference to the 
treatment of person * suffering from 

The disappointment produced by tuberculose, an Interview was obtain- 
the publication of the proposed sail- vd With Lt.-tkrtonci V. H. Mcl-ean of 
ary schedule for this branch of tue th,‘ Informatdon and Service Branch 
service had had the unfortunate of- of the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
feet of giving a certain element ot He-establish-ment to learn what raeth- 
th»» membership the Impression that °da were adopted by that depart mont 
the organization had failed to Justify for the treatment and vitro of the tu
fts existence Tills element had con- berctllous ex-soldh r 
veivt rated entirely upon the class Iff- Oolonel McLeiui cires the follow-
cation and lmd overlooked the many Btg itiformation: 
conceSflious obtained during the past 
year.

He referred to the payment for 
aiok leave, stating that this improve
ment (‘ould not in» estimated at Its 
true val'ue except by those who were 
unfortunate enough to he on the sick 
list fur ft cotwMembie time. He also

sta

Much Disappointment. w /
Phe nameplate from the 

bed ait Rlwplee whs viewed with much 
totafewt by the nn»rabers.

Following the business of the 
log Mrs. Hrodie provided tut «mus
ing contest, in which Mrs. H B. 
Bridges was prizewinner, and dulntv 
tWfruMHmentfl wen- served bv Mias 
Greta Rubins and Miss Uludvs Dickie.

Of very much interest to

Lei
An
Aoi
Wt
Uiv

spA
■to
1 1

rol•'%!i- - many
friends here was the marriage at Am 
hcrsl. N. 9.. on Wednesilay. of Miss > Mlrr>- *

'A -

in Canada the care of the tubercu
lous ex-service men devolves on the 
Medical Branch of the Department of 
Soldiers' Olvil Be-.^tabMshment.

Statistics recently compiled show 
that S.67ti ex-ieervlie mtyh have been 
treated in taanatoriu maintained by 
this Branch. Of that total 6,636 had 

spoke of the number of attendances ,*‘e» <liaoh»rged fmin these institut- 
new required, the «.ting of day and ^ome as ^ind. »nd others lit
night work, the equalization of re- «luiewvm cahdltlon. At the time of 
numeration, the payment for tdatu- ,lu* survey Unite were U.040 patients 
tory holidays. Uie Saturtlay lialf- undergoing treatment of wliom 168 had 
holiday now In vogue and the bonus had previous treatment and had been 
for sick leave The executive had r.'-admitted to A êmmtorium. Thle per- 
reallzed that the best Interests of the ^tage of 7.7 (per cent, of re^admission 
rneuihetehlp would he wrved bv ,a regArded as being excewHngly low 
establishing a lamtie entente be. and furnlehte am factory evidence of 
tween tiie employes end thu offl. the success of the efforts of the Me<l- 
( ials of the department. That tbeir IcaJ Services 111 t oping with tubered- 
Judgment was sound In this respect 1(xsla among etstei vice men. 
was borne out by the fact that when Men who have been under treat- 
reasonable requests were made, no 1,10,11 ln sanatoria and whose condl- 
M-rious objextkm was put forth at li<vn on diaclw-rg from treatment la 
any -time. He Was pleased at the ®u<?h that they iwpalre a certain 
hanmony that now pn>vulle<l and It aiho»int of rest and relief from the 
wrts most des triple that thy state of necessity of aatiilhg a f-ull livelihood, 
affairs continue ftte, by urrangeinPitL with the Board

Tlie ctmvention was addressed in <>f T’fusidn i WHfifewloners, usually 
the afternoon by Mr. Ohristian Bel «rahted a totftll disability pemslom for 
verlz. Victoria, president of the « period of eJx months -after discharge 
Amalgamated Postal Workers of the froni -in-stinulou.
M'est. who made an appeal for the The Vocational Branch has given 
affiliation of the society he repre- pPe<Tltil «Item:Ion to tire te-training of 
seints with the Dominion Postal th-e tubercnloiht patlen-Ls who cannot 
Gtorlw. return to previous ooctSpations. and

He urged on the member* to for ^mUe-rly, Ihe Information and Ser
gei the iuelden-L* which led up to t,co Brancli lie* made provision fop 
the split l>etween toe bwo bodies, to Pacing flich men in touch wrlth em- 
mske a new start «nd to prteernt a ffloyment fePifortiifelMee,

led front throughout the Dorn in ^'he Social Service Nurse e of the 
This, he believed, Would be in -'todical Brunch keep id touch with 

the Interest of «W postal Workers In ^Tiner pat lents an# give assi stance, of 
Canada. advice. Where such la required.

There are medical representatives 
In overy olty. town and Tillage of Can
ada to whom men may apiply for medi
cal attention

•>%
*iv-nirt ptuesi uaugtiter, 

Mrs. t oti-Ptemay W. Bliss of 
Autiierst, and Major Morris Vilnius 
Seovil of tiagetown. Major 9x-orll's 
father. Morris Scovil, his aunt. Mis» 
Hi Isa be til Hold neon Srovt! amt Msfers, 
Miss RHembeth and Mary flcovll, were 
guests at the wedding.

.fudge Wilson of FtetlerUUon, wa$ 
here this week.

Miss Annie Dickie returned on flat 
ntMay from st. John, where she ha« 
been Mitemlhig a few days.

Gladstom* RaminWs. who has (keen 
very serlousily 111 WMh pneumonia I» 
now on the way to recovery.

No new cases of Influenza have been 
reponed here this Week.and It i» flow 
hoped that It has run Its course in 
tht* tiart of the < imuty. At (lasm'r- 
♦wux. there tills been a serloUs out
break. forty liLftte being reiported dur
ing the week

liiglowood Flowers of (’oily's, en
grossing clerk to the legislature. ha$ 
been here for a few days on Iris w«v 
from Ftexl eric top. Where lie was at.- 
tond Ing the opening of the House.

J. R. iMinn Is in Freds*rb'Uui for a 
few days

Mrs. Wm. r Belyoa and HtHe Mi-sS 
Barbara are visiting relatives in flt, 
John this week.

Saturday night s rain, followed by 
Sunday's freezing Weatiief. k-ft a coat 
of fey crust over everyihing. and -thd 
young jieoplw have 6k*en thoronglilv en
joying the skat ing atid coasting. |»t 
Was mi unuwual sight on Monday and 
Tuesday to see skaters gliding up and 
down the front streot and across the 
Aside. The coasting w«« glorious all 
week ; but roSuMed In some serious 
accidents to a number of the v<mng 
people Hkw<»les and 
were itiso out enjoying the <iru»L*», and 
F VV Burpee establishi-d some h: ;h 
records in his car. On Mori day vir. 
Burpee and JW. P. Babbit made the 
dlstam-e from the Narrows to tlage- 
town in 88 minutes, twenty-two mi lee, 
speeding over epUts which are usually 
open at this time of the year. An 
even better record w»s made on Fri
day afternoon when Mr. Rurpeo, Frol 
L Corey. Harry Fox and R. P Babbit 
motored to Fredertotccton. They left 
the Queeo Hotel at 4 5o o'clock and at 
5.20 were on the front -streot 1n 
town, twenty minutes was occupied in 
ropairs eurou-te. making the actual 
time from Fredericton -to Oagetown. 
forty minutes It is not likely that 
there are any lower records than this 
for motoring on the ice.
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"Another lonely waa a Sdhfllppeitoet
owned fey Scott E. Morrill, a black, 
one off the cobby sort, eumewfhat plate 
to head, yet e perky dog.

"Ftrot of the variety ctoasm wa» tor 
beta pappy any breed which Introduc
ed a likely array of youngsters, ter
riers predominating and coming out 
on top. The «pectal for -thlto wnem to 
that likable smooth fox terrier ‘Mas
ter Ted' ownjed by Walter B. Smith. 
He to a bladk and white dog with tan 
head markings, sound on all touro, 
short -In back, good legs, fleet and 
ftent wK ha strong, âhapely head. Ite- 

jterve to him, LeOanron Wile on's 
té 4(orrthem Bristles’ a good type of wire 
^mer to 

on size end condition. Both puppies 
are local feted onee.

"Best off Sporting Dogs brought out 
on top for the special the parti cooker 
‘Champion Sir Nangi-sf a dog teamles-sly 
shown wince our last winter shows 
and wxxn hto well merited honor of 
cJiaanpdvn. He looked better here 
than hto last exhibition a few months 
ago. Reserve to the cocker, the well 
(known 'Irishman' off O. B. Taylor*® 
Barney 11.' a good sound dog shown 

in good weight, loses -to (the cooker 
te expression and action behind; also 
believe the cocker more typical repre
sentative of hie breed.

"In Non-8porting Variety ■Class the 
Geo. Hanker's real

/•KO holidays, birthday*, weddinge and 
festive occaaions, the flavour of a 

- ■-'C Rosea Cake adds another pleasant 
impression.

A Fite Roset user it rites;
'•I nnitmymm U'edilni'Cth from HU 

beok'ever htt year, tit, ani we tuit piere
ej the lep rlary yesterday. Il wte bettliiul.
1 tinny, make my Xmar tml kirlkity ctkr,

tuitirxtfx**CkH,,mu Lkr>
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HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

lan

Gai

-> Pai
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Nobody can Tell when 
Darken Gray. Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

‘The famous Five Roses 
Cook Book.

Kmyou win but placed second here Ha

i
Tnl

Urandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this *lm 
p!« mixture was applied with wunder- 

By asking at unv drug 
Wyeth * Sage and Sulphur 

vou will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready t.» use. at very Utile cost. This 
impie mixture van be depended upon 

to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair

V we Ur known dfuwntown dmgg|8t 
«ays everybody u»e* Wyeth 9 Sage and 
Sulphur Compouihl now because It 
darkens *o nattiraUy^and evenJv tliat 
nobody eafl tell It hae been applied— 
Its so easy to use. too You atm ply 
dainpf-n a comb or soft brush 
draw it through your hair, taking 
strand at a time By morning tbè 
Cray hair disappears, after another 
uppiir-atitm or tw,j. it |S restored to its 
natural color and looks glo^sv. soft 
and beautiful.

s:
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Tlu. Lite Mon. lienrge Coppin, Jur 
«tance, known as "the Pather of the 
Australian Wage," eat In both Houses 
of Parliament of Victoria, whlls- .Mr 
Morton King, the tragedian, came 
within an ace of Premiership of the 
same State.

Always wrong, waste today 1s no
thing short of a crime. The world is 
suffering because It hae not enough;

Mr. Seymour Hick * ambition to en
ter Parliament wae shared by the late 
9lr George Alexander, but lie 
atfaintd his desire, and actors have 
been remarkably few at Westminster. 
In the oversea.* Dominions It boa been 
different, and in the Australian Par
liaments quite a number of well* 
knowji ««tors have gained distinction.

and, although Jnd.tridoa.lly we may 
have enough, we are suffering in an
other way by reason of the 
shortage, because that shortage i* at 
the foundation of high prices. What 
Is wasted might have been used to 
«upply the needs of others, and so 
made supply so much 
ont to meet demand.

ful effect. Estore for 
Compound, •!i

wvrld

Otty D$««id, N. Ÿ., March 29—flefled 
sitieohe-r 8nx?mi Oattneron (from Smith 
Amboy), flt. Joflim. N. B.

llllt(NIK9bileS winner w,
FYenuchy 'DonceJila,’ a eturdy dark 
tortodle bitch that to low, beat off ghoul- 
derm and grand body, well ribbed, 
good front and headipieoe, looking III 
and moved well. Next to tinte one was 
Maw. J. W. Cameron's rough collie 
'Qrnuddrti Squire’ alwiajyts around for 
Ansi money. This collie a bit more on 
tiie leg and Improved in 
trouble the best of them.

Lanearer sufflet-

Was All Run-Down can

1*1 «
‘tBeet Tear tor, any variety,

me<awarded to Barry Wiiaoo'a wire box 
terrier X3risp Corporal’ well known 
here. A balanced terrier sound at 
both end» though not shown here in 
fells best form, has naturally a good 
coat. Reserve to him. Robert Magee’s 
Irish terrier ‘Maritime Michael* big 
enough loses here in head. He to a 
nice Colored red, good legs and feet 
and a real shower. Did not have hto 
right <xwt with him.

“Best Local Bred, any variety, wuie 
another win for the smooth ‘Master 
Ted’ owned by Walter B. Smith, re 
viewed before. Second here, running 
cloee was that good red eetHer off O. 
B. TaykxrW, ioees here to the smooth 
on condition, the terrier also elands 
truer to Iront and snoring better be
hind.

"Beet Dog in the Show brought sev
eral ckMKY together for highest honors 
with, the cooker spaniel Cb. Sir Ner 
ngto* tire wire fox terrier *Crtop Cor- 
panai* and the Frenchman 'Donoe.Ua'

in
wtt

Rctrolla
îf^n| y°L.U T yOUj.are r rVn-down" y™ «e likening yourtelf to a clock which f ° “ck °f Wmdmg’,e loemg P°rer and «rows weaker and weaker in action 

r. . ------ “"‘O •‘ops. The nervous system is the p
Maaford I • .PL.nt J Te human body- Once the blood gets 

L. — .... I “in and the nerves do not obtain proper nourish
ment, you find the machinery of the body running

down. The digestive 
system fails; the vital 
organs weaken in their 
functions, and you suffer 
from weakness, head
aches, sleeplessness and 
pain.

GOO
Mr*. John Smith, Box 238, Poirolla, 

Ont . writes:
"It is 27 years rince I firs* made 

u<ri of Dr. Chaw'* Nerve Food. At 
tha* time I w«* all

iDEiiMiiy ms Tieiiii>

Bi

ixrli
im i

-W- run down and went 
■ «VUy from home to rest. While away 

t>r. Chase's Nerve Kood was recom- 
niended lo me. io in an effort to re
cover. 1 tried it I toon «I» boxes, and 
in a few weeks I was completely well 
lignin. Since then I have had occa 
slon to uee Hr Chaae s Nerve Pood 
several times Once nfter an opera 
tlon t used this treatment as a tonic 
for extreme weakness, and It quick 
ly restored me to health. I nsed ft 
again when suffering from nervous 
prostration, and It brought hack my 
health and strength 
mended Or. Chase s Nerve Food lo a 
«teat many people who have taken 
It with good results, and I would ad 
vise any one suffering from run down 
system or nervousness of unv de
scription. to give this treatment a 
faithful trtej.

"I might say also, that we hare owed 
Or Chase's KldlfV-Uver Pills and 
t.tver Cure In our household with 
splendid results, while we ahravs 
keep his Ointment on hand 
falling rentedy "

ower ret
CLASSIFICATION

OF CIVIL SERVICE
Kl-v<
dim
bvti

"About thf#»* years ago 1 suffered 
from ttervoue indigeetiou, my system 
became run down, and 1 could not 
sleép. I tried almost every patent 
medicine 1 knew of, and doctored with 
doctor* both here and in Toronto, 
but could not obtain relief. A friend 
ndvl*ed me to try Dr. Cha*e * Nerve 
Food, so my husband got

flt., *1
Postal Clerks Complain That 

Requirements Have Not 
Been Met.m hole: Perth

ten

70 the
Mf* Writes^î,iOII‘ °rO06r' Pertb' Dot. 

and I comin.nced using tbem"^ Before tSHH

I had finished the eecond box. I "•» going down -my weight went from
«• I •»' setting better, ro I oon- JSL'tUe bre."»’^.»4 M'
Unnret the treatment until 1 ... ^retiSfg , ^ouM o^gef
cared. I can eat and sleep well nights re*t. Sometimes after going

now, and have not been bothered to sleep, my nerves would twitch end
with the old symptoms «iocs. 1 can tte^”iia ïiïu ll *?"' “,kI
cheerfully recommend the are of Dr. hcred haring used Dr. Cheee'a* nST«
Chase s Nefre Food lo all suffering Food before, so I started in again, and
from nervousness of any hind." took a good treatment, using about

Bul where there is life, there ------------------------------ -- «ppetlte returning!'’! eLîdïirép'wêK
L^«,./nd i ,0.u.«" \bou‘ » P»«P«ly. you can raeloic ffeiÆVS®

the wasted nerves and bring back vigor to the human system. J klv« received from the

STcC;. ’ïï'.JrZ, tizurJi^ ^l„m ,k.Ire,.,..id, .aw, N.l.n.iSïreàïEftj’XoSw tel

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
- -ms . ta* at, *-ws, W «^«tt^U^.  ̂~d NsoHwre of A, w. Cnn. M.D.,

tuts(By Canadien Press ,
Ottawa. March 25— Mr W. 1 Cant

well. OtWwa. president of the Oonrln- 
lon postal clerks. In his annual report 
to the convention mesrtitng in the city 
yesterday, dealt at length with the d£ 
appointment consequent on the pub
lication of the proposed anlarv ache- 
dole for the post office eervice. The 
classification, he said, had not met the 
requirements of the service that was 
represented by the delegates and this 
Was conceded not only by the em
ployes, but responsible offirere of the 
department.

At the last convention, he said a 
committee on elwsifioMioti wee kn- 
pointed. with full power to make re
presentation of (his important sub- 
Ject. The problems with which thev 
had to grapple were most truric.re

*" «I*»?
of Which the average member had 
not the RttnteM conception. Who 
th,r « not the committee bad woe-
ceedêd In wfeat thay had aot out to 
accomplish could not yet he deter, 
mined, hut even though If did not 
the members should appreciate rue 
sffnrts pet forth on their helm if by 
the corarnrUtee

YEARS to 1have tecom

y ere
ae written. The cooker to JuMSeventy year» ago wb*n out grand- 

parent* #*fd young, they ireai^o 
their cold* and coi ghg, ate. with ! 
what was considered thé reliable 
cough medicine,—

thema well balanced end typical 
terrier but aooree over him in eyw and 
conditloT. The French bulldog a close 
third wtn for beet off opposite rex to 
the cocker dog proving her best bitch 
ln the dhow.

"TMe end* the season*» evening 
eboite and such doggy even to are a 
useful help to matautatn lntereet among 
club member* and f ancien» in general.

J=
feitii

SHARP’S
BALSAM

W»
Mra. Chat. Lafferty, King flt., Trenton 

Unt. write»:—
V
B

Krn“For tome 11 me was troubled 
with nervouaness, could not sleep 
well, and was in a generally run down 
condition. I used to take dizzy spells 
and sometime» was so bad that I 
Was afraid to walk on the street. A 
friend of mine had been uring Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food with each good 
résulta that I commenced using them, 
too. 1 tbink 1 used about five boxes 
III «U, and can say that I am now In 
much better health, can eat and 
deep fine, and do not feel that 
dizziness 1

a* a never- chi
M•f Heretroend and Anise Swd They are occasions mow looked for

ward to keeping «live The Inter 
dogdom from one anauaJ show to 
aoother, gives an early opportunity to 
show new dogs and see puppies get

in Ne*
Bo*

BÎ^ttesi-Srsîîilîï; zalc
eopedeakce with tfeek friendly rivale. Wal
k gets now member* for the club, 
eaten sane made and the eatiitbitor» coo- 
corn themsolvea wRfe what It Is pos
sible to do to Improve the next etoow 
nod Iff possible their dogs.

"Rumor feae It another good entry 
off dogs are to try again for honors in

IN MARCH 18tt
té, M. Smith •# SitdArim. H.S., wmie-

nflffiaaSSffls-

A
tlon
Del
Bob

B
and
and

Montreal ot their spring allow. May Jiu*ed to. I am stronger 
and bet lev In ever, way. and even «, 
Mends remark how much better I 
look. Dr. Chose's Nerve Food tae 
done me much good «bat 1 cannot an

they not only repeat but do mere 
than tbeir test stowing to that city.”
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I OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAMTÉ#e. kl y Pittsburgh. Pft., March 29—Eleven Rue
player* will make op the American 
Dfeftnptc Hookey Team wMc* willsswns A
from New York April 7 tor Antwerp skk

)■ hodkey Olympic 
20 to April W,

to lefloe part to .the 
dhempkewblp Aflrll

■M
*
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Biggest Sporting 
Week-End Since War

Kennel Show Review 
By Judge Wm.Lasky

Local Bowling Intermediates And 
Seniors To Play

St. John Headed 
Canadian Teams

Y.M.CA. PROVINCIAL 
SWIMMING CHAMPS

EINE SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE.
In «he Y. M. G. A. Senior Bowling 

League last night the Business Men 
took all four point from ttarir oppon
ents, the Seniors. The points

Business Men.
Bent...............100 94 VI 286 96
Burnham .... 6» 66 86 220 781-8
Henderson. . 71 82 71 224 7 4 24
Jackson .... 96 84 89 268 89 14
Jarvis ... .... 86 101 100 887 86 24

Now that the Circus is over, stress 
is being put on the Y. M. C. A. Pro 
vindal Swimming Championships that 
are to be held on Thursday, April 8th 
in the Y. Swimming Tank and from 
all indications a good entry is expect 
ed. The various swimmers of the 
city are reminded that these Cham
pionships are open to all athletes 
holding Amateur Cards, and they do 
not necessarily have to belong to the 
V. M. C. A. Entry lists and program 
of events may .be had by applying to 
Physical Director of the Y. M. C. A.

Money wasted may be replaced: 
but wasted time ts gone beyond re
call, and wasted energy of mind or 
body are drafts upon the beet of pos 
sessions that eacn waster wffl, 
day regret he haa^ota&le.

(Copyright toy 8 trod e-Jackson.)
London, March 29.—This has been 

(toe (biggest sporting week-end since 
the war. Friday saw tens of thous
ands wateMng the Grand National 
steeplechase, while on Saturday two 
semi-duals of English football cup 
conteste were played In the presence 
of enormoue crowds. Aston VtLtia de
feated Chelsea, 3 to 1 and Huduers- 
Neld defeated Bristol City, 2 to 1. 
King George watched another football 
match at Manchester.

Cambridge crew won over Oxford 
tindet the eyes of a million enthusi
asts who lined the banks of the 
Thames, but an hour earlier, Oxford 
sron in athletic sports, capturing five 
events to Cambridge’s four.

Commends the Fenders Upon 
the Excellent Manner in 
Which the Dogs Were Put 
Down —r His Remarks on 
die Exhibits.

Final Basketball Match of the 
Season to be Played Hiurs- 
day Night—Y.W.C.A. and 
Fairville Girls to Play.

In Y. M. C. A. Hexathlon 
Series All Over Continent 
Local Team Lead All Other 
Canadian Teams in Its Class 
—A Record to be Proud of.

were:

-SION
lealth Restorer
"I UMd several bottle, of OLIVEINE 
did. 1 ont now giving It to my b.by, 
bsfor* I began and now she is so let

wonderful health builder for every 
end old alike. It makes good, red 
appetite—strengthens the nerve*—

1 with the stomach.

* Ce. Limited, Coelubire, Que. $

% .*

)
Keen interest le being aroused In 

Y. M. C. A. circles over the eomlng 
basket ball game between the Seniors 
and Intermediates to the final big 
match Vt the season. The interest to 
fully Justified in view of the reputa
tion for speed and team work which 
both teams have acquired In the dif

ferent games In which they featured 
throughout the winter, and moreover 
as the result of the game will In all 
probability be in doubt up to the very 
end of the laat period.

The preliminary match will be a 
good one too, when the Y. w. C. A. 

the Fairville girls

Jbdge Wtm. W. Lawkey of Frederic- 
ton, N. B., gives the following review 
on foe New Brunswick Keene! Club

421 427 486 1284 
•eniersb

-78 88 76 287 
WW .... ?.7d 69 80 219
Nlckson ........ 84 69 71 284
Latham .... 78 72 86 886 
Marshall ... 76 76 79 730

News which should prove most gra
tifying to -the boys of St. John Y. M.
C. A. reached the city yesterday an
nouncing the fact that 1* the Heaxa- 
thlon, a series of athletfc events in 
which Y. M. C. A. teams all over 
the continent competed, St. John 
headed the teams in its class for all 
Canada, leading Westmount, the near
est competitor, by forty-nine points.
This speaks -well for the work of the 
boys, and volumes tor their popular 
and hustling physical instructor, '1'.
C. Armour. In addition to 8t. John’s 
proud record, another N. B. team, that 
of Moncton, came third.

As the returns for Class G. are noil Class B.—London, 2707 point*; Ot- 
all in it could not be determined tawa, 3472 points; Hamilton, 3VUU 
Just how SL John’s record stood with peints, 
the team in the same class across the 
border. The returns are in for Class 
A. however, and two Toronto teams 
lead the whoje continent finishing

Bwetka 79
78
74 14 
7614 
76 28-

*The final eight of the Now Brume- 
wtofc Kenned Chib Evening Dog Shows 
Moved to he the most successful of 
foe winter. The fanciers are to be 

upon the excellent man
ner In which the dog* were put down; 
most of the cksees were cdueely enn- 
tasted. Boone of the breed» left o>ver 
from the previous evenings shows on 
bond were:

'•Pointers—-Three docent ores. First 
award of these went to Fred Gumming- 
ham's good blbclh, *Vlmy Ridge’ she to 
ndoefcy put up wtonltog here on condi
tion and good front.

“Reserve and best of the two dogs 
was Jes. Latimer's ‘Laddie’ a hunting 
dog with type end substance, has an 
advantage in body being shorter in 
the book end on a better appearance, 
cam go higher next time. Third here 
a Mg dog of Thome» Durridk’e la a (blit 
plaki and not to form.

IBoeton Terriers showed a couple 
of new ones Inatadlng the winner of 
the «pedal being W. 8. Falrweajther e 
‘Sussex Low,’ of Sussex, N. B. She 
Is a nice bodied bitch, oof. finished yet 
trf head, uncropped, is A lightweight. 

—Reserve was that good dog ot Harold 
MH. Evans ‘Evergreen Pepptnna' over 
^twenty-two pounds, a- typical seal 

Amodie camps ct dog. placed behind 
here on hto misbehaviour.

“Retrievers, only onee *Trix/ owned 
by than, Perry, Just fair, toawn over- 
weight.

“One tone White Spitz appeared, but 
wws too young to show.

886 872 888 1146
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s Alleys last might, the Mari
time Nall team got three points, the 
Harbour team one. 
lows

COACH OF CORNELL
LACROSSE TEAM first and second in the International 

competition.
The Canadian results follow:
ClassThe soore fed- Ithaca, N. Y., March 29—Nicholas 

Bwwtt, of Toronto, newly appointed 
odeah of the Cornell Laoroese 'team, 

refused admittance to, the 
United States on the ground -that he 
W«B a ’'contract lalborer” reached here 
today and assumed hts duties. Nego
tiation* by graduate manager Rome-

A.—Toronto Central, 6429 
points; Toronto V\est End, 6186 pts.; 
Montreal CMitral, 3640 points.

meet
match. The “Y.” girls are determin
ed to break even with their fair op
ponents from across the bridge, as 
the Suburbanites took the last game 
which the two teams played.

A bumper house Is expected at this 
the last big basket ball night of the 
season.

in a return■arbour.
9414 
76 84 
8014 
8124 
8484

Belyea...........100
Beeley .
Uhipman •••• 91

288 who74 280
241
246Pike ... . 78 Class C.—St. John, 2429 points; 

Westmount, 2880 points; Moncton 
2304 points; Victoria, 2211 points; 
Montreal North Br. 1889 point*.

864titatoens . ». 79
ya Berry resulted in the border bar
rier being raised.407 422 424 1286 

Maritime Nall. 
Lemon , .... 84 89 97 870 
Anderson

WMÜÜMT . . M N Ml M0 
Uttvan ...EF /

88 88 78 249 
78 79 80 287

Super-Quality!]98 82 94 874

eg 428 420 487 I860
The Ford Motors and Ames HoMen 

roll to the Commercial League, the 
Tigers and Rose* in the titty League 
on Black’s Alley tonight, 
t MoAVITY ROLL OFF.

The Vulcan and'King Street whole
sale bowling teams In the McAvlty 
League, the winners of the first and 
second series, started In on the Vic
toria Alleys last night to play off for 
the Championship. Total pin toll 
count*. There was plenty of excite
ment last evening as there were many 
rooters for both sides present The 
game was won by the Vulcan team, 
the score being 1861 to 1874 giving 
the winners a majority of 77 pine. 
The games wiAl be continued tonight 
and Wednesday night.

The King Street wholesale has held 
the Championship Cup for a tow years 
but now with one game to the good 
the Vulcan team is fighting bard to 
land the honors. The Individual 
scores last night follows:

Vulcan.
Garnet .. .. 99 112 112 828 107 24
Parlee......... 69 68 98 280 76 24
BickerstBff .. 77 81 83 241 80 14
Fa shay ... . 81 98 86 269 89 24
Harrison . .. 88 122 88 298 9914

414 476 461 1861 
King St. Wholesale.

..................  72 89 78 234 78

4
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- “Another lonely was a Sdhfflppert» .*

owned by Soctt E. Morrill, a Mack, 
one of the cobby sort, somewhat plain 
to head yet a perky dog.

“Htosf of the variety closes» wo» for 
befrt puppy any breed which introduc
ed a likely array of youngsters, ter
riers predominating and coming out 
on top. The special tor foils went to 
that likable smooth fox terrier ‘Mas
ter Ted’ owned by Walter B. Smith. 
He 1b a black and white dog with tan 
(head marking*, sound on all tout», 
short In book, good leg», fleet and 
front wK ha strong, >hnpely head. Re- 

Affrve to him, LeiBarron Wile on's 
^ Northern Bristles’ a good type of wire 

to
on size and condition. Both puppies 
are local bred ones.

“Beet of Sporting Dogs brought out 
on top for the special the parti cooker 
•Oiam/plon Stir Nangter a dog tearlewsly 
shown since our last winter shows 
end wxxn hi* well merited honor of 
champion. He looked better here 
than Mb last exhibition a few mouths 
itgxx Reserve to the cocker, the well 
known Irishman’ of G. B. Taylor*® 
•Barney II.’ a good sound dog shown 
in good weight, loses to (the cooker 
to expression and action behind; also 
believe the cocker more typical repre
sentative of hie breed.

“In Non-8porting Variety Claas the 
winner woe Geo. Flanker's real 
FYemdiy ’Doncella,’ a sturdy dark 
tortadke bitch that is low, best of sboul- 
derm end grand body, well ribbed, 
good front and headpiece, looking fit 
and moved well. Next to this one was 
Maw. J. W. Cameron’s rough entile 
•Ormakirk Squire’ always around far 
Amt money. This colire a bit more on 
the leg and improved in ear can 
trouble the best of them.

V fii and 
of a 
«ant

1

f
oVj

\

win but placed second here

Trifts
enderson .. 74 70 70 214 
arshall ... 86 72 84 242

Appleby .... 99 92 111 802 
Foohey .. ..101 88 «8 262

g

482 411 481 1274 „
and, although Jnd-ivldually we may 
Save enough, wo are suffering in an- 
Jther way by reason of the world 
shortage, because that shortage 1» at 
he foundation of high prices, 
s wasted might have been used to 
mpply the needs of others, and so 
nade supply so much 
>nt to meet demand.

East End League 
Special Meetingwimt

Large Attendance of Mem
ber, in Thome Lodge Hall 
Last Evening — By-law, 
Were Passed and Other Im
portant Matters Discussed.

nearer surrid-

wn There was a well attended spacial 
meeting of the East End League held 
in Thoune Lodge Halt last evening 

President D. A. (Ramsey In the 
chair. The by-law* were tltoonreu}, at 
some length and finally passed, a 
copy will be given each member when

I “Beet Tear ter, any variety,
^ awarded to Barry Wilson's wire tox 
W tenrler X>isp Corporal’ well known 

here. A balanced terrier sound at 
betth ends though not shown here in 

best form, has naturally a good 
coot. (Reserve to him. Robert Magee’s 
Irish terrier ‘Maritime Michael’ big 
enough loses here In head. He to a 
nice Colored red, good legs and feet 
and a real shower. Did not have his 
right coat with him.

with

a clock which, 
eaker in action 

is the p 
the blood

printed. The different oogaaSzafton*
to that section of the titty were repre
sented and it proved the tie* meeting 
yet held. Base ball and other athletic* 
event* for the com tag reason were 
given attention ' and will be forther 
dtooussed at a meeting ot the centrai 
body at a later date.

The league has procurrefl adjoining 
grounds to the present one and bn* 
been promised 1£0 load* of ashes to 
help fill in and work wOt be com
menced In a short time. It to foe fn-

ower 
gets 

>roper nourish- 
s body running 
The digestive 
ails; the vital 
eaken in their 
, and you suffer 
akness, hcad- 
eplessness and

“Beet Local Bred, any variety, 
another win for the smooth ‘M 
Ted’ owned by Walter B. Smith, re
viewed before. Second here, running 
clone was that good red rotter of O. 
B. Taylor'», lores here to the smooth 
on condition, the terrier also elands 
truer in front and moving better be
hind.

“Beat Dag in the Show brought sev
eral doea' together far highest honors 
with the cocker spaniel Ch. Sir Ner 
tigis' the wire fox terrier ‘Crisp Cor- 
puiraJ' and the Frenchman ‘Donoella’ 
jeawd a* written. The cocker to fort 
ma well balanced end typical 
terrier but scores over him in eye and 
romlittor. The French bulldog a clone 
third win for beet of opposite rex to 
the cocker dog proving her best bitch 
In the show.

“This ends the reason’» evening 
show* and such doggy event* are a 
useful help to maintain Interest -among 
club members and fancier» to general.

All over the Worldtendon to have foe new ground» for
the Interned lutes to play on and not 
interfere with the senior*. AM pres
ent at the meeting were enlhtwtoetiLc 
In making the coming season the beet 
ever.

PlqyerS aregrAng cigarette 
satisfaction to alt levees of a.y p^fact cigarette. 
TW/asdnâtiné.SmzïdÉhrtess.’lhe
rich, mild aroma ctf these*Mtorid- 
famous Smokes guarantee 
peifact cigarette enjoy^nent

EXHIBITION GAMES Vthe

Jacksonville, Flo.. March 29.—Exhi
bition.
Brooklyn National*.. •• •• ^.6 8 0 
Washington American*.. ..

(Ten Minings, darkness). 
Batterie*—Smith, Cad ore and Miller 

Krueger; Johnson, Erickson and Hid- 
chi, Gharrlty.

Mobile, Ala^ March 29—Exhibition 
6 7 8 
0 2 8

Batteries—Barnes, Regan and Gon
zales, Snyder; Flaherty, Fortune and 
Walters. Livingstone.

Ashville, N. C., March 29—Bxhlbi-

enton
?0 3 0

forty, King St., Trenton

was troubled 
■ess, could not sleep 
n a generally run down 
i*ed to take dizzy spells 
» was so bad that I 
ralk on the street. A 
i had been using Dr. 
Food with such good 

ommenced using them, 
used about five boxes 
say that I am now In 
health, can eat and 
4 do not feel that 

to- 1 sm stronger 
'«7 way, and even my 

how much better I 
tae's Nerve Food 
good that 1 cannot an

They are occasions mow loofced for
ward to keeping olive The Interest in New York Nationals 

Boston Americans .dogdom from one annual show to VLanother, gives an early opportunity to 
show new dogs and see puppies get >7.experience with foekr friendly rival*.
k gets new members for the chib, 
sales «re made and the exhibitor» con
cern themselves with what It la pos
sible to do to Improve foe next ehow 
end tf possible their dogs.

'Warner tie* it another good entry 
of dogs are to try again for honor» in

•Vtlon.
ISIS I 
.2 4 8

Batteries—Lore, Glazier, Aimrmltb 
and Woodall; Oeechger, Scott, Morgan 
and O'Neill.

Jacksonville, lia., March 29—Exhi
bition.
New York American*
Cincinnati Nationals..................7 10 8

Detroit Americans. 
Boston Nationals .. “^rejoEthgn^cjQier

Montreal at their spring ehow. May
they not only repeat but do more 
than their lost showing to that city.” 8 16 4

OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM Batteries — Mogrtdge. May* and*i PRtaimrgh, Pa.. March 29—Eleven 
A/ player» wBl make up the American 

f (Jiyimplc Hookey Teem which will *061
Ruether; Luqne and Win go.

Mhrfal iMdioiw lee Arthur (bitterly)—I «appose you con
sider K » triumph to make s fool offrom New York April 7 for Antwerp

hodkey Olympic 
20 to April 80,

to IsfloB part to foe 
championship April

me?
*>an (sweetly)—Oh. no! A tri 

aooompltoMng aometMng 
that was very difficult.here today.

t
c. e

t

Olin of Finland
New York, March 29—Stondstou* 

Zbyotiko, Polish heavyweight wrestler, 
threw John Oltn, of Finland, in a 
catoh asrcatch-can contest here tonight 
In 53 minutes and 27 eeooods with a 
comibiunatjan body and toehold. The 
bout preceded one between Jim Lon- 
dos, foe Greek title holder, and Wil
liam Demeeral, challenger, who lost 
Ohe title to London recently.

Zbyszko made hie first appearance 
to Manhattan since his return from 
Russia, where he had been detained 
during the war. He showed his old- 
time skill and weakened bis opponent 
who was of equal weight, with a toe
hold. Olin used tine head lock fre
quently.

TO PREVENT FIGHT.
. Windsor, Ont., March 29.—The bor

der cities' Ministerial Association an
nounced today that an effort wti! be 
made to prevent the Wilde-Young 
Zulu Kid fight, scheduled to take place 
here on April 12, upon the grounds 
that it is a prize-fight and aa such is 
demoralizing.

Produce more—that 
the time; but only second In import
ance is the economical use of what is 
produced. And economical use means 
wise use without waste.

is the need of
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Cbc St. John Stanbari) -rProhibition, they mj, baa evidaotiy 
turned men's thoughts to other chan
nels than drink. Quarrelling at home,

■% *
% r Your Auto; %tor tnetaoeef ton» ohm*» 1er
% 'ABenny s Note Book %better TPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, % %St. John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT :
9.%__ _____ Mixed.

"Tendon Free Press; A "jaw stripe" 
dancing the (ox trot wfcth a "cablet 
check" will soon provide our golden 
youth with ell the sensation» of a jag 
without any of the after Inconveni
ence.

% (SettZ
Dree

BY LEE PAPE I% A Supplies
-----Just to let you know where

to go and what you want, no 
matter what it is in

Heirr de Clerqne ..... Mailers Bldg., Chicago 
1 West 84th St, New York 
.,è 9 fleet St, London, Bag

% %
We was hawing Mngwldge tn drool yeetidday, and Mise «tty \

* wked If enybody knew the meaning of the definition of Intimate, % 
\ wkfo nobody sed they did, and Mias «tty aed, Intimate 
% very (rendly, very familiar, for Instants, K you have known \
* all your Ufa you address them by their (erst name», in % 
V other wends you are intimate with them.

Me thinking, Goeh, Ive know me and pop all my life, wy %
* oant I call them by their ferat name?

And after supplr pop was reeding the spoarting'page in the %
% setting room and ma was looking at the joaks without luffing, % 
% and ma sed. Willyuen, Its nearly 8 o’clock, we'd better be était- \ 
% ing If we wunt to see the hole piokture.

Rite away, half a mlnnlt, sed pop keeping on reeding.
Are you and Wlllywm going to the movies, Pawleen? I sed. \ 
Wat, wat? eed ma. And she looked at me and looked at pop, % 

\ and pop looked at me and looked at -her, saying, Wat was that % 
% you aed, Benny?

I asked her It you and her was going to the movies, are you. \ 
% Wfflyum? I eed.

Did you heer the same thing I herd, mother? eed pop.
I must of, eed me.
Benny, is your brace working rite this evening? sed pop.
Yea sir, Miss Kitty told ue if we have known people all % 

% our life we une intimate with them and can call them fry their \ 
% tenet name, and Ire knew you and ana all my life, oint I? I sed. \ 

The things not absilootly illogical, sed pc®.
Its perfeckly redickliee, sed ma, and pop aed. Benny, your V

% mother duzzent seem to see our point of view in this matter, S
% and as your mother oonstitoote a majority in this house, please N
\ dont spring enythtng like -that agen, or youUl get into trouble. %

Wioh 1 wont, once being all I wonted to spring It enywayw. %

Louts Klebahn
% -Freeman A Co.

ST. JOHN. N. B. TUJtiSUAY, MARCH 80, 1020. % VNo Offence Intended.
Punch: We understand that the 

vicar who recently said to a member 
of the local council. "You might be a 
cabinet minister yourself one day," 
has consented to apologize.

summary conviction to a penalty of 
2100 for each day during which the 
default continues. The penalty for 
making a false statement in any return 
is not to exceed a fine of $10,000 or a 
term of six months in prison, or both. 
And the Act does not require the Gov
ernment or the Commissioner of Taxa
tion to issue any notice or demand. 
People are expected to keep mindful 
of their annual duty in this respect, 
and the newspaper advertisements 
and the posters are expected to keep 
them from forgetting.

Every unmarried person, every 
widow and every widower without de
pendents, as defined by the Act, who 
during the calendar year 1919 received 
or earned $1,000 or more must make a 
return. All other individuals who dur
ing the calendar year 1519 received or 
earned $2,000 or more must make a re
turn. Every corporation and joint 
stock company whose profits exceeded 
$2,000 during the fiscal year ended in 
1919 must make a return. Bach per 
son knows his own affairs, and is ex
pected to send in a return if his re
ceipts for the year 1919 come up to 
the amounts specified. The unmarried 
person, the unencumbered widow or 
widower who received the grots sum 
of $1,000 in the calendar year 1619 
must obtain a form, fill It in and file 
it on or before the 30th of next 
month. All other individuals who in 
that year received or earned $2,000 
must do likewise. People who never 
had occasion to make income returns 
before are in danger of being inatten
tive to that duty when their Income 
rises to the taxable limit. It is the 
new additions to the taxable class 
who are particularly in need of re
minding that they are In that class 
and will be required to contribute to 
the Federal Revenue.

The first thing to be done la to ob
tain a form. That can he had from 
the local Postmaster "or from the In
spectors or Assistant Inspectors of 
Taxation. When the form is obtained 
It Is to be read carefully and its blanks 
filled In. The country is divided into 
Taxation Districts, over each of which 
there is an Inspector. To him appli
cations for forms and for Information 
can be sent. Inquiries and applica
tions will receive prompt attention. 
The all-important thing is to have the 
return filed before the end of next 
month. The sooner that business is 
attended to the sooner It will be off 
the citizen’s mind. The return is the 
basis on which the person making it 
will be taxed.

CANADIAN IRON ORE. ;A it ONE OF Mv%
%Some years ago the Provincial Gov

ernment made a number of important 
concessions to the Drummond Mines, 
Ltd., with the new of establishing and 
leveloping the iron mines in the 
County of Gloucester, 
guaranteed to aid in the construction 
>t a railway from the mines to the 
nain line of the Intercolonial and 
»ther assistance given to enable the 
company to make a start After a 
time some mining was done, and the 
ore was shipped away -by steamer to 
some smelting works in the States, but 
It was found that the ore was of so low 
i grade that, after a short period, oper
ations ceased altogether, as it was 
found to be too costly to continue 
working.

Conditions such as were found .to 
exist in Gloucester are to be found In 
most, if not all. other places In Canada 
Canada contains a vast quantity of 
iron ore—hundreds of millions of tons 
are known to be available. But none 
of it Is used. Canadian Iron and steel 
works use United States ore alto
gether—two million tons of it a year. 
This is partly because the American 
ore is of better grade, partly because 
large capital is necessary to develop 
iron mines, and Canadian capital will 
not go into the business with a cer
tainty of heavy initial loss.

But a bounty of 75 cents a ton on 
Canadian production, It is estimated, 
would offset both American ore advan
tage and American capital advantage. 
It would enable profitable development 
of Canadian iron mines.

And if the whole importation of 
American ore were to be shut off—If 
the whole two million tons of ore at 
present used by Canadian blast fur
naces were to come from Canadian 
mines instead of from foreign mines— 
the total cost in bounty to Canada 
could be only a million and a half dol
lars per year, for a limited period.

In return, not only would Canadian 
iron mines develop, but their develop
ment would promote further iron and 
steel works in Canada, 
would mean is illustrated by the fact 
that last year, our imports of manufac
tures of iron and steel from the United 
States came to the tremendous sum of 
$186,000,000—or much more than one- 
halt of the entire excess of American 
imports to Canada over our exports. 
This is a very significant thing, at a 
time when the adverse balance of trade 
and exchange hurts us so.

Iron and steel enter into every activ
ity of human life, to a greater* extent 
by far than any other product. Can
ada is a great agricultural country; but 
every well-to-do farmer in Canada uses 
from $1.000 to $5,000 of iron and steel 
on his farm. It is to the Interest of 
the farmers beyond that of any other 
class that Canada should develop the 
greatest possible iron and steel Indus
try. for' eventually that will mean 
cheaper iron and steel than she gets 
now. or would get from foreign indus-
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Pipe Dreams.
Vancouver Province: A far paper 

•ays tills is the season of the year 
when the city man sits in an easy chair 
and figures what fun is would fre to 
raise the big vegetables shown in the 
seed catalogues.

AC RIESBonds were Ik%
1. %

m% we have it and it’s 
up-to-date.

'«
\

«Sir Conan’s Contention. %
SColumbia Record : 31r Oliver Lodge 

says that eome spirits talk “rubbish." 
That seems to support Sir Conan 
Doyle’s contention that there is alco
hol In the next world.

'Men*
M2§40 Mc A VIT Y’S n-t7

King »t.
ss

v %
%

labelStill at War.
Detroit Free Prase: A German ves

sel is denied admission to Newport 
News until the State Department can 
make up its mind whether we are stlH 
at war with Germany.

Bolshevism has accomplished many 
startling changes in Russia, but no 
change that would justify renaming 
the country “Utopia.”

"Jacob’s coat was never in It for
colors,’’ advertises the ------ Printing
Ink Co. Why do they always pick on 
Jacob?

% <
D
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SELLS BETTY
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Diamonds%
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s •» Investment, cannot depreciate—i 

•afie m Victory Bonde.

Organized General 
Assessment League

on eft the time by the committee 
**1d he would comieider feigning It but 
that ho had prepared a resolution 
which would embody the wish eorpreee- 
ed In ithe resolution and he was will
ing to Insist on the general 
ment plan.

“The resolution,’’ continued the 
speaker, “was handed the mayor by 
one of our committee who asked him 
if he would sign it”

Ktedly call end inspect our Exten- 
•ive range of loose stones and Dio- 
mond-sert Jewelry.1Everybody Happy.

Much to his annoyance, they were 
late for the game, arriving at the 
sixth inning.

“What's the score, Fred?" he asked 
a (an.

"Nothing to nothing.”
“Oh, splendid !" she exclaimed radi

antly. "We haven’t missed a thing."

Best Values Consistent with Qual
ity.A large meeting of the property 

owner» and tax payers opposed to 
me proposed Caxwuaui of abbuters for 
street paving, was held in the Dear
born building, Prince William street, 
last might, where they organized as 
the General Ass tournent League and 
adopted the Dearborn Building as 
their headquarter» in -the coming cam
paign which they propose carrying on 
against the bill end in educating the 
public to their side of the question.

It was announced alt the meeting 
that three of the city commissioners 
toad decided to present the bill at 
Fnedertotem and the meeting there
upon formulate,! plans to follow the 
tolM to the capital end employ legal 
advice as an aid in their tight against 
Sts adoption.

Same very bitter end caustic re
marks were made during the meeting 
concerning the insult” which the 
mayor of St. John had received when 
one of the delegate* of tine meeting 
had aaked him to append hi» signa
ture to a resolution opposing the Ah- 
butoms' Tax.

For the benefit of all present the 
reecéutioo, which was signed by -three 
of the cornants siouora, but which nev
er t he!
front by hde worship was read.

"Whereas the-St. John paving pro
gramme for the present year is being 
seriously delayed and Interfered with 
toy the division dm the council on the 
question raised since the receipt on 
February 23rd of tenders from con
tractons, for the paving by levying 
■local taxes on abutting property. 
‘Therefore we the undersigned as 
members of the common council de
sire to place on record our position on 
■the question. We are opposed to leg
islation taxing abutting properties for 
any portion of «be cost of paving 
business an dtbrougto traffic streets.

WH FERGUSON & PAGE j ;
Oh, Sugar!

Mrs. Ne wed—-What kind of sugar is 
this?

Mrs. Newed—But haven’t you the 
proper kind to use on sliced tomatoes?

The mayor’s 
answer was that he was opposed to it 
in every way. Why was it, the 
<5>«Lker wanted to know, that «re 
noble seventeen" could approach the 

mayor with their bill and no Insult 
toe taken, tout when -the opposing com
mittee presented ihel rre-soilutioaj, then 
it was another story. "Our delegation 
waited on the mayor as tax payera 
whifle the 'noble seventeen,’ out one 
half of them own property ait all” The 
meeting propose to show Just what 
taxes their estimable seventeen op
ponents have paid 
treasury.

The General Assessment League 
will meet again Thursday night at 
theta* headquarters in the Dearborn 
Building. They now number memlbens 
from all parts of the city as well as 
the sections directly interested in thk 
yeair's paving programme. Parker 
Hamm is the general chairman of the 
League.

Isn’t It Wi
Best beet, lady, very refined. V

Building Materials
pov

She Warned Him.
Wife—Well, dear, I shall have to do 

the cooking now. Cook left without 
warning this afternoon.

Husband—Not exactly without warn
ing. She told me this morning I had 
better bring some indigestion pills 
home with me tonight, but I didn't 
quite understand what she meant.

mo
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A BIT OF VERSE HA' EY BROS., LTD. - St. Juin, N. B. W

Klim

cTHE THINGS HE FOUGHT FOR.
•I Pi

When Hiram Dud, M. P., came home, 
His neighbors pressed him sore, 

They changed him with a lot of swank. 
And laid some graft around hie door; 

But Hiram is a cupning man.
And wise In his meanders.

He bellowed: "Would ye bring to

The things for which our kinsmen 
fought

Upon the fields of Flanders?”

Now Landing &was considered a direct af

if
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR51-53Unkmst.
St. John, IN. B.

For the Home 
Beautiful

the high cost of living.

If the Problem of What Caused the 
High Cost of Living is stiH unsolved, 
it is not because of the lack of 
her and variety In opinions offered In 
respect thereto.

The manufacturer and the working- 
man. the farmer and the Idle rich, and 
all those who come in between bear 
their share of criticism, so extended is 
the ground covered by the critics In 
their endeavor to pin the real culprit 
to the ground.

And the worst of it Is that all these 
critics are right, speaking broadly. 
Everybody is to blame, more or lees.

There never has -been In the history 
of the world an era approaching thé 
present extravagance. Money never 
before was so abundant and in eo 
many hands, and the consequence is 
that there are ten free spenders to
day where formerly there was but one.

The war created a shortage of goods 
and materials. But also the war In
creased the supply of money. It Is 
authoritatively stated that the money 
in circulation in the world today is 
seven times greater than was the case 
before the war. But the supply of gold 
is not greater.

Thus the war operated d lead van- 
tageoualy In two directions. It created 
a shortage of supplies and increased 
the purchasing power of the people.

For example, though the cost of ailk 
stockings is, quality considered, even 
five times greater than before, the con 
sumption of these goods is enormously

The output of automobiles this year 
will strain the last resource of the 
steel mills. Why? Because the need 
for these vehicles Js so pressing? Not 
at all. It Is because Tom. Dick and 
-Harry have the money, and they Intend 
to have as good a time as their neigh-

When Wheedle Jones went selling 
stocks

To the people of his town.
He found, despite his line of talk.

They very often turned him down; 
He Whispered, "Would you bring to 
But Wheedle, too, was up-to-date—

A prince of order landers— 
naught

The things tor which our soldiers 
tought

Upon the fields of Flanders?"

Compared with oth 
coat of bread is 
yet no food costii 
nourishes so much

num- Douglas
Fir

'PhoneMain 818Trim
The fine naturalG. FRED FT9HBR. 

CVmntiekmer of PulbHc Wortu 
JOHN B. JONES.
(Vxm. of Waiter and Sewerage 

JOHN THORNTON.
Com. of Public Safety. 

It was further stated theft Commie- 
«loner Bullock had also been watted

grain
of Douglas flr, which 
finishes to perfection, 
lends the touch of refine
ment and comfort so es
sential to “The Home 
Beautiful.”

try PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR

Extra-C-Leather Belting
—AND—

D. K< BALAT A BELTING
TO FACILITATE PROMPT DELIVEF

The question of the advisability of a 
Canadian bounty on the production of 
Canadian iron ore will come up in the 
Dominion Parliament shortly, and it 
would be as well that those who will 
b« called upon to deal with the ques
tion should make themselves conver
sant with the subject.

BREAD BAKEMis* Sad y Shriek took up a "cause"— 
Twas dearer than her lift 

She travelled through the countryside 
And rattled up a lot of strife,

Her message to the yeoman wae>
To change his breed of ganders ; 

They mocked her till, oh happy 
thought.

She shrieked, "and would you bring to 
naught

The things for which our soldiers 
fought

Upon the fields of Flanders?”

We offer Douglas Fir 
Doors, Sheathing. Mould
ings, Floors and

For Prices ’Phone M. 3000

•’IB)
Also Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Wood 

and Steal Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturers 4Why Pyramid P
s^r’-s-gr. Br—vxr

Brrsgwtosl Tmtaust

INCOME TAX RETURNS.
MURRAY i GKGORr, lift

1Many people may need reminding 
that It is at this tlme"ot year income 
tax returns are to toe made to the De
partment of Finance. The newspaper 
advertisements and the postern in red 
and black type that are put up in post 
offices and other conspicuous pieces, 
may escape the notice of some persons 
who are eligible for assessment on in 
come. In order, therefore, to assist 
such of the public as are required to 
make a return, the Mall and Empire 
gives the following reminder to the 
various classes concerned:

Returns falling under Class 1 are 
not in many cases likely to be behind 
time, for that class has to do with 
people whose methods are supposed to 
be strictly business-like. It include* 
trustees, executors, administrators, 
agents and assignees: it includes em
ployers who are to make a return of 
the names and amounts paid to all 
directors, officials, agents or other em
ployes ; and it Includes Joint stock 
companies, who are required to make 
a return of all dividends and bonuses 
paid to shareholders and members 
during 1919. For Class 1 the forms 
must be filled in and sent In not later 
than tomorrow, the 31st.

Class 2 Is the one particularly re
quired to stand at attention now. It 
takes in all Individuals, farmers and 
ranchers, and corporations and Joint 
stock companies. The returns for 
Claes 2 must be filed on or before the 
Both of April. The individual's mem
ory sometimes needs to be Jogged. It 
1a a serious matter for any person who 
Is liable to taxation to fall to make 
ills return within the time limited. The 
person who neglects to make the re
turn In due time ie subject to a pen
alty of 26 per cent of the amount of 
the tax payable, and any person, 
whether taxable or otherwise, who 
fails to make a return or provide in-

Ij MAIN 1121 «0 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. S. SOX 70S.
•end ros (SEE TRIAL.

lîrM.t0 •o'.r.TsM Use It for all y 
More Breed and 
and Better Pastry

Now every day the veteran wakes 
New wonders greet his ears;

He often smiles, he often swears 
At many things he hears;

But daily grows that artful crew 
Of guileful slobber handers,

Who echo, "Would ye bring to naught 
The things for which our kinsmen 

fought
Upon the fields of Flanders?”

—Wm. D. Gough. 
Montreal, March 22.

A Modern Bath RoomDr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Not a luxury, an absolute 
necessity in every home, in 
city or country.
Our line of Enamelled Beths, 
Lavatories, Sinks, Range Boil
ers, and Water Closets is most 
complete.

Prompt Attention to All Ord.ro for Now or R.polr Work,

Wort
<

TES(Between King and
Princess)

’Phone Main 4211.
88| THE LAUGH UNE |

Nicely Caught.
They were ei. ing out a dance.
He: "Here cornea the young par

son. I wonder if he means to Join

She (frigidly): "Wouldn't it be ad
visable for you to propose first?”

The Unpopular Ateheel
“I sneezed a sneeze Into the air,
It toM to earth I knew not where;
But hard and cold were the looks of 

those,
In whose vicinity I snoze.”

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St
Established 1867 iU’ïïa.'ï!

protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
•uch rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been sufficient In one 

*>f
roe sauna coiiro*

TOuffrSsasarÆiton_

(St. Louis Globe Democrat)
Had Mertrte England passed a home 

dry law about the time that It made?
Th. B»«t Ou.llty et • Rwenebl. 

Frio*.Fifty-three year, continuedWhyT All promtoe, here beenlkenL 
No mlsrepresentstiooe made. Conrae 
of study kept up-todate. Ianrge ,taff 
of capable teacher». Entire enerale. 
devoted to etud.nt'. Interests,

Beet sdrt. Graduate's success. Bend 
for new Hate Card.

KEEP /

The Sharpe Spirit of Service THE HO
Home bret 
cost of Hvi 
of expensh 
the necesse 
The inert 
bread mad

Our extraracaoces anight he enum- Our Idea of an optical busi
ness is that tt Is rendering 
service rather thee selling 
merchandise. One buys 
masses not for their actual, 
lntrineto worth, but tor the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to sight end health.

It Is this Ides, carried out 
for many years, which la re
sponsible for the «Manure In- 

‘ tere et taken In your eye trou
bles, and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test, 
tog eyes, making lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe's.

This Is the Sharpe Spirit of 
sendee -so grateful to. and 
so rouoh appreciated by our 
patrons.

ROOFerated at length, as thousands ol 
bomee can testify. These outlays are 
consuming labor and materials that 
otherwise would find their way to 
pressing public and private needs — 
homes, food, clothing, footwear.

The law of supply and demand will 
not be denied. The more Insistent 
the demand the higher the price.

Hence, why seek the High Cost of 
Living culprit, when the responsibility 
It so general and widespread?

TIGHTProving It.
Doctor—There is absolutely noth

ing the matter with you, ray dear lady. 
Lady—Nothing the matter

Warn.,
,,s.a a,dd,a.........

Oltf....... .......................... ftEt*
S. KERR,

Prindpd Don't let leaks 
damage to the ceilings 
and the walls. Crown 
Mica Roofing will make 
you a good roof. $3.25, 
$3.75 and $4.25 a roll

'Phone Main 1893.

• ••»..» •»»■with
me. Suzanne, cough for the doctor 
the way 1 coughed last night.

cause

Knew By Experience.
“So our dentist friend 

chased a mining prospect.”
"Yes.”
“Well, he ought to win out That 

follow cun hit a pay streak with the 
least drilling of anybody I know.”

ha, pur-
' ROYAi

[ WHAT OTHERS SAY j should be su 
housewifs to 
attention to ■ 
made with R< 
longer than tl

The On. Whe Suffered.
A New Reeult of Prohibition. "800," aaM old Kleeemau, "you

IBuSalo Bgpraaa : Intoxication ca«e, must give up smoking; it affect, the 
have dropped 06 In the Niagara Haiti heart"
police court alnoe July 1. bat doroeetlc "Don't worry, father; ay heart', 
relation oaaea here Increased, accord- all right."
Ing to Polina Superintendent Curry. "That may bk but tt gives me eel- 
Poltoe Judge Piper Mao had noted the ptietioo every time I sea

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

,LL SHARPE 4 SON * -4Jewelers and Optlelene 
2 STORES—21 KING STRUT

_____1SS UNION STREETformation duly required under the pro- lift* oneTitrions of the Aet ehall Be flMMe «

l
jM

1

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98$, 49$, 24$.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call '

C. a PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Paving Bill Was 
Finally Adopted

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterdayuto

Supplies
. •k

(BêX£y)0u&A 
Dresses

i

Plebiscite to be Taken at Pri
mary Election Next Month 
to See if Abuttors Will Pay 
One-Third.

Com. Jones Suggests That the 
North Side of King Street 
be Torn up to Put in a Main 
— Improvements for the 
Market.

_ ®kZBSi 

liflgws 14 to 2Ô 
Women 34 to 44

4%

Just to let you know where 
> go and what you want, no 
tatter what it is in

;A Ï ONE OF MANY BEAUTIES
'Hie City Council finally adopted tbe 

paving bill yesterday, and ordered it 
to be sent to l^edertcton. A plebis
cite on whether abutter will pay one- 
tbilrd of the cost of permanent paving 
will be taken at the primary election 
next month. Apart from changea al
ready reported, tbe Commissioners 
only one alight change yesterday.

It wan said that under the present 
local improvement act, abutters pay 
interest on tbe whole of their snare oi 
the cost for tbe whole period or pay-

That the North tilde of King street 
may be torn up this year to put in a 
16-inch water main was suggested by 
Commtorioner Jones at the meeting 
of the City Oommtsedoner» y entend ay.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of installing a new scale 
and overhead track system in City 
Market at an estimated cost of $■1,000. 
He said he did not think it worth 
while to call for tenders; there would 
be no competition.

Commteeioner Jones could not see 
any need of the overhead track sye- 

ment, no deductions being made lot It was no improvement over
the portions paid off from year to present arrangements, and no benefit 
year. to marketmen. More men would be

Chatnman of Assessors U*ve, called required to handle the meat, 
in, said abutters were now assessed Commissioner Thornton — “Where 
tor Interest on the full amount for did you get your information?” 
the -whole time. He did not thins, Commissioner Jones — “Mr. Mc- 
this was right, but they had been G rath."
given the figures by tbe engineer. Commissioner Thornton—“He Is not 

it was decided to put in the new interested. Ask some of the men who 
bin a clause providing for equal an- have the system—it facilitates handl- 
nual payments on the basis of amorti- °* beef.”
location, so abutters would not be Commissioner Thornton said they 
compelled to pay interest on capital should have up-to-dlate systems, 
amounts paid off. Moreover, they would hare to pay out

Corn Fisher said he did not approve **£00 or so for painting and repairs 
of too bill. Be.Id,, 1t was delaying Comml,,loner Jonee-'-When Mr. 
the programme of permanent pacing. MoLellan took bold he «aid everything 

Mayor—Its baetenmg the program. run do-wr. V^niilr'”01"1 h*” 
Com. tkeher said there was a uni- »P«nd X8.000 or <9,000. 

vereal feeling against the MU. More- Coromleeloner Thornton - "The 
over. It would destroy a good feature ”,
of the old act whirl, permitted Mde CtmunlMioner Jones The present 
walks to be dealt with apart from the »rsteni has obtained for a long time.” 
street, P Comml wio*-r Thornton-/'That la

In reply to Com. Bullock. Com. =» argument. It 1. time for improve 
Maher etid he favored street paving .... ____.    
Sat^ui.dT'clS”! Malvenu"  ̂Tv'Vt'‘ln’m
sett,, and many In other states charg- S?v™enTfPl“ d b* P ‘n lm'

,,Th* Mayor said nearly and overhead tracks; cost of both.
Canada except Mon tread and Quebec .j ^
hed local ,mprovem. ilt acts, and Mon- commissioner Thornton moved that 
tre»1 wee now talking odputtUng on a d|8abled hMe u,, 8re depertmc„t 
aDabutters act In Quebec resident, ^ ^ to Thoa „arM for

iBl Commissioner Fl,her-”Why didn't 
ot>.000, the general debt waa JlM«»l^od call another veteruery In consultât 
060, and the local Improvement debt.
14.079,000. In St. John the general 
debt was 64.912,000 and the local im
provement debt 61&.9K7. His Worship 
said tit. John had to face the question 
of extension of water service on the 
West Side, hospital Improvements, the 
Court House and Vocational schools, 
etc. This would add greatly to the 
general debt.

Com. Thornton said he waa oppos
ed to the abutter's tax. But he did 
not believe in preaching blue ruin; it 
the people wanted improvements they 
would have to pay for them.

Mayor—It’s advisable to preach 
caution and to look ahead.

Com. Bullock eaid he would oppose 
the bill except that It provided for a 
plebiscite. A rote of the people 
would break the deadlock.

Com. Jones thought the people -were 
opposed to the abutters’ tax, but 
should have opportunity to vote on 
the question. *

Com. Bullock moved that the ple
biscite on the question be taken at 
the primary election, and this was 
adopted.

;
AUTO We picture here 

BETTY Wales frock suitable for 
i afternoon and evening affairs. Of 

puppy skin” taffeta combined with 
georgette it fits naturally into social 

• and sociable events. We 
displaying many equally beautiful 

1 dresses bearing the BETTY WALES

a smart, new
AC RIES
we have it and it’s 

up-to-date.
'«

«’ I

are nown-t7
King «#.-TTY’S I

ilabel

yrms store alone
SELLS BETTY WALES DRESSESonds MAGEE'S

SPECIALTY SHOP
t

’ ■

In St John aloes IMP
VBstment, cannot depreciate—i 

ictory Bonde.

roll end Inspect our Exton- 
» of loose stones and Die- 
Jewelry.

X Ü-
look libel

Une» Consistent with Qual-

AJRRANGEMENTS FOR
PRIESTS FUNERAL

F’qg►N & PAGE

Isn’t It Wonderful?i Last evening the remains of Rev. 
A. J. O’Neill were taken by a guard 
trf honor, composed of members of 
the congregation, accompanied by 
clergymen, from his residence to the 
Church of Assumption where a com
mittee of the laymen remained during 
the night Solemn Pontifical mass of 
requiem will be celebrated at ten 
o'clock this morning by H1« Lord-ship 
Bishop LeBlanc. The funeral oration 
will be delivered by Rev. A- W. 
Meaban, D.D- rector of tit. John the 
Baptist church. Interment will be at 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, 0. 88. R., 
Toronto, la expected to reach here to
day, and no doubt there will be a large 
attendance of the priests from the out
side districts.

Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins, P. 
P., Fairville, has charge of the funeral 
arrangements.

Rev. J. J. McDermott. Sussex; Rev. 
J. J. Ryan, Milltown, and Rev. Harold 
Goughian, St. Martins, reached the 
city yesterday to attend the funeral. 
Father Ryan Is the guest of Rev. C. 
P. Carleton, Silver Falls.

THIS tin of Klim, pasteur- 
* ised separated milk in 

powder form, represents the 
modem development ip the 
use of such milk. Just ks the 
flour mills make better flour than 
the old-time grind-stone method, 
so is Klim purer, less expensive, 
less wasteful and easier to keep 
than the same milk in liquid form.

Get Klim from your grocer. 
Use from the tin as needed. Will 
not freeze nor turn sour. No 
bottles to wash, no tickets to buy.

Write fér ‘The Wonierful Story of 
Klim.” an Interesting recipe book.

o I

Materials r
tion?"

Commissioner Thornton—"If the 
veterinary employed by the city is not 
good enough we ought to sack him.”

Commissioner - Fisher — "But two 
doctors are better than one."

Commissioner Thornton's motion 
was adopted.

Commissioner Fisher—"I’d like to 
know what Commissioner Thornton 
means when he says the public works 
department has too many engineers?"

Commissioner Thornton—“I meant 
too many heads, not too many engi
neers. I believe one man should have 
general authority.”

Commissioner Fisher—“The ques
tion of the authority of the city engi
neer and the road engineer has been 
debated before."

Commissioner Jones said Moees, 
Tobias & Ferris wanted an extra 40 
cents per yard for excavating a trench 
on the North Side of King street. 
This would make -the figure $1.50 per 
yard, adding a total of $360. The wat
er pipe on the North Side of King 
street was 82 years old. They pro
posed to put in a new 16-lnch main.

Mayor—“Could this work be done 
before exhibition ”

Commissioner Jones eaid the work 
would take a month. He will bring In 
a full report

-v« i
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D. - St. Join, l B. CANADIAN MILK PRODUCT!
LIMITED

8L John, N.B. I
:mding & 1

SPECIAL SALE
wvwwwwwvwv

One week, commencing March 29th.
d Hnbsj The Steel Bar 
•, Oils, Turpentine and 
ind Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

CARBON PAPERLarge Meeting In 
St. Andrew’s Church>1 Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 

Paper.
Standard Medium 

Blue Purple
Light Weight 
Black

$2.50 per box. $25.00 per dozen.
THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread » insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

ANOTHER GOLD SHIPMENT.
New York. March 21*.—Announce

ment was made of another small Im
port of gold from London unrelated to 
the recent movement from the Hank 
t England, and a small shipment of 
je metal was made to Cuba, presum

ably for account of raw sugar.

Dr. John ftingle, Moderator 
of General Assembly of 

Presbyterian Church Touch
ed on Many Interesting Mat
ters in Address Last Evening

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITEDft LIFT OFF CORNS 

WITH FINGERS

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

DER EARLY FOR

ther Belting
Give on Saturday for helpless Httle

BREAD BAKED FROM *

Dr. John Pringle, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church, said he was not adraid 
of the higher critics or the results of 
the higher criticism, in hie address 
before a large meeting In St. Andrew's 
church last evening. He thought stu
dents in college should be taught all 
there was to know: Intelligence about 
the enemy was valuable. He was 
afraid, however, that there might be 
a tendency to turn out ministers 
knowing more about the casket than 
the treasure within the Bible.

The preacher said that the church 
had often failed, hut it was not alto
gether a failure. It could not fall in 
the long run because God was the 
head of -the church. At the same time 
God was slow because He had poor 
laborers to assist Him. The spread 
of the church In Canada had been mi
raculous. or marvellous, and it was 
now the biggest business in the coun
try. As evidence of its activity and 
resource and its hold on the peoj^e. 
he cited the success of the Forward 

! Movement, which was mainly due to 
the business men of the country.

He was of opinion, however, tha-t 
collecting money was not all that was 
needed. The church had to prove Its 
worth by helping to solve old and new 
problems.

As regards Bible teaching in the 
schools Dr. Pringle said that with the

SPRING AILMENTSND—

FA BELTING
ROMPT DELIVERY

Doesn't hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

NOT AFRAID OF THE BOARD OF COMMERCE•’ira
Relieved by A Well-Known Medicine 

of Superlative Merit 
Spring ailments are due to impure, 

impoverished, devitaiited blood.
Among them are pimples, bolls and 

other eruptions, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling, a run-down condition 
of the system, and sometimes chronic 
weaknesses made worse.

Hoods’ Sarsaparilla combines the 
roots, -barks, herbs, berries and other 

that have been found, in

4 The Eggs we serve at our Fountain are genuine Hen
nery—not the cold storage or candled kind. Have you 
tried our “Soda Service?" We aim to give the best.

Belt Fasteners, Wood 
1 Pulleys

LTD., Manufacturers
n Il ll* ; THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.1

!T, •T. JOHN, N. 6. MX 702.

Use It for all your baking 
Yllore Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

iX!

Bath Room \medicinal s 
many years of intelligent observation, 
to be most effective in treatment of 
these ailment*.

Successful 
these ingredients for diseases of the 
blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, and 
in cases where alterative and tonic 
effects are needed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the spring 
medicine that purifies, enriches and 
revitalizes
power of resistance to

For a laxative take Hood's Pills.

a luxury, an absolute 
wily in every home, in 
ir country.
line of Enamelled Bathe, 
(ories, Sinks, Range Beh
ind Water Closets is most 
>lete.
<f«n for New er R.pslr Work.

physicians prescribeWester* Calais Fleur Hills 
Ceepsay, Limited
T0E0NT0—Hm4 OSm 

Breeches el

Magic! Juet drop a little Freeeome 
op that touchy com. Instantly k stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezes*)! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard com, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
palm, soreness or irritation. Freeaome 
ie the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius. _ _________

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
The C. P. O. S. Liner Empress of 

France eaiil-ed from Liverpool yester
day for St- John with, passengers, 
mails and general cargo.

ateSrsr
88 your blood, increasing 

disease.

Brotherly Kindness.
Mrs. Newlyrich. by virtue of her 

husband's wealth, had obtained an in
vitation -to a big dinner party and as 
who was being piloted from drawing 
room HHHBH
marble bust on one of the pillars in 
the ha'll.

“Do you know who that is?” she 
inquired of her escort..

“That to Marcus Aurelius," 
the answer.

“Oh. is it now?” ejaculated the j 
“But can you tell me," she j 

“whether it is the ' 
do get

73 Prince WilHam St
(St. Louis Globe Democrat.) things warm for the Pilgrims, Ply- 

Had Mervte England passed a boo* mouth and Jamestown would have 
dry law about the time that it made been settled by L673.429 Britons.

decline of family worship people 
wanted to -throw their responsibilities 

school teachers, who would hard-
FUNERALS.? to dinting room she noticed a Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

upon___  as rose
ly make successful instructors of the 

from Godless The funeral of Miss Mary Bllen Rob
inson was held yesterdav afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
57 Union street The Rev. S. S. Poole 
conducted the servis* and interment 
was in PemMM cemetery.

The funeral of Mise Lillian May 
Gibb. Fairville, took place yesterday 
afternoon, the Rev. W. O. Dunham 
officiating. Interment In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

ryy ~,r ’TY^r'W'Y Bible If they came 
homes themselves.He eaid It was im
perative that the church use its in
fluence to revive family -worship In 
the home, notwithstanding modem in
dustrial conditions have practically 
destroyed the old family relations.

The doctor eulogized the ministerial 
profession, declaring that though it 
was poorly paid It was A fine service, 
yielding many compensations.

Introduced as a prince of the church 
by Rev. Mr. Dowling, Dr. Pringle 
said -that though he was not born In 
the purple he was a Canadian aristo
crat, as everybody born In Prince 
Bdward Island was. When a boy he 
bad the impression that people in 
New Brunswick never got enough to 
eat: that when the ioe prevented P.
B. I. schooners sailing with produce 
New Brunswickere lived on buckwheat 
pancakes and West Indian molasses. 
However, he had learned not to be
lieve all the stories he heard.

Speaking of the soldiers, he said 
that while they were not sainte, eighty 
per cent of the men who returned 
were determined to help Canada solve 
her problems, and had no Intention 
of making trouble, ae some people be
lieved. They had fought for the right 

wanted to establish
fWaouswp! «* «•

■

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

Head Office 
527 Main Street

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte Stwoman.

added promptly, 
present or the late marquis? 
so mixed up.”

'Phone 683 •Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété.-.

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. A. S. Wilson.
The death of Mrs. Louina E. Wilson 

took place early yesterday morning 
after a short illness qjt her home, 111 
Paradis*1 Row. Mrs. Wilson was the 
widow of Amos S. Wilson, barrister, of 
Dorchester. N. B., and daughter of the 
late James Harris, who will be re
membered ae proprietor of the Harris 
car works in this city some years ago. 
Four sisters survive, Mrs. Wm. Eason, 
New York; Mrs. John Thornton. New 
York; Mrs. Jaa. Robertson. SewickJe. 
Penn.; Mrs. James Mowat. Enderby, 
B. C.________

Tag Day Saturday, for Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children, Wright

ooROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is luetly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

IN OUR PARLORS 
w. h.ve every frcllUy for totting 

end makingeyes, fitting eyegl 
repair» We ere pgrtlculirly in* 
Iona to ««rve those unfortunstee 
who have broken tlisir glessea 
Bring ua the broken leneee.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
OptomevHete end Opticiens 

°r*n Evenings .SS UnWn Etroet

Jr 9
THEPf

■____ 1

Phone M. 2579-11. Re». Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
9l Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

..TANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Easter 
Requisites 

and Novelties Jr

We are' showing an exceptionally fine range of 
Ladies’ Gloves, Hosiery, Hand Bags, etc., for Easter 
that is sure to meet with the approval of those who 
are anticipating making a purchase in these lines.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves of Niagara Maid and Kayser 
quality, in all the fashionable shades.

$1.35 to $235 pair 
Ladies’ 2-Dome Chamoisette Gloves of Griffin 

and Kayser quality, $1.25 pair.

Ladies’ Silk Hose
in all the latest 
colors and best 
quality, $1.50 
to $7.50 pair.

li

1

Ladies* Handkerchiefs in Plain, Fancy and Initialed. 
Ladies* Fancy Silk Hose in many colors and stripes.

$2.50 to $3.00 pair.

4c

Novelty shapes in Hand Bags and Envelope Strap 
Purses, such as Kodak-Canteen in Patent Leather, Pin 
Seal and Calf Leather in Black; also Grey, Brown and 
Navy in new Ostrich Grain. Black Moire Silk and Satin 
combined.

KEEP /

THE *

ROOF
TIGHT

Don’t let leaks 
damage to the ceilings 
and the walls. Crown 
Mica Roofing will make 
you a good roof. $3.25, 
$3.75 and $4.25 a roll

’Phone Main 1893.

cause

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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KIDNEYS 

X PILLS 4
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Woodstock lc

MONTREAL MARKETS TRADING LIGHT ON
WALL ST. MONDAY THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE EBREWERIES AND

ATLANTIC SUGAR
HARD WARE MARKET D

Wtxxtetjock. March 24.—Mr* W. F. 
Jouas who has been the gueat <rf h«r 
daughter. Mrs. Fred C. Morrell, at 
Newcastle; returned home on Sotur-

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Montreal. March 39

Morning Sale»

V
d-Adrezired mto» continue to «toot 

tbe hand-ware mutketn and amuf re- 
visions here again been made The 
dUBculln 04 securing goods 
to be ono of the chiet problems ot 
tboee to tiio trade. BapecMty to Ato 
true ot wire. Iron and steel products. 
The exchange «Stnatton mrere-,

New IssueAnd Business Generally Was 
Rather Unsatisfactory.

aAll market conditions this week 
continue to develop a firmer under
tone. A number of commodities have 
registered adv 
show strong tendencies toward high
er prices, particularly on tea, spdces, 
coffee, eiielied nuts and molasses.

Montreal - -The market is dominated 
this week by a decidedly strong un
derton

chicken, chicken gumbo and mulliga
tawny soupe In view of the fact that 
poultry is not an inspected product 
by the United States Bureau of Ani-

Montreal, March 29-Tradln, to 
tea and Chocolatta have all advanced, listed stocke on the Montreal stock 
Shelled walnuts are firmer, while exchange today amounted to x7,957 
shelled filberts are easier. Apples are «hares as compared with 9 468 for the 

e and although no startling .arriving in large Quantities from Nova . *rea a“ compare,(1 Wltn xor tn<e 
price changes have developed it is Scotia, but dealers report a great ***** **ay Saturday, and 4,309 for the 
felt that the tendency on all lines is wastage. Oranges and lemons have corresponding day a year ago. 
towards higher levels. Hines* Root declined about 50 cents per case Po- Breweries and Atlantic Sugar were 
Beer has advanced to $3.00 per dot, tatoes are ruling firm the most active stocks, together
and pressed hops are selling at 16 Live hogs are quoted at $20 25 on furn tolling about a third of the total 
cents per pound. CMothee pins are the fed and watered basis. Pork cuts tradiïl&> dealings in thfi former 
higher and advanced quotations are have advanced aboit 3 cents per amountlnS to 1,140 and In the latter 
noted for Quaker puffed wheat. -Borax pound. laird and shortening is easier t0 1,440 6haire3-
is higher and Ep*om salts show eon- Butter is firm, although showing no the two Breweries proved the
siderable advances. Bonanza lamp change in price. Eggs continue to de- wtTon«'er* holding around 62 to a fnao- 
chimneya have advanced. Higher dine. Cheese is somewhat firmer tion higher, closing unchanged from 
quotations are given for several Winnipeg—Winnipeg general mar tiie week-,eild with closing bid at 
makes of cocoa and chocolates. Sugar kets show considerable firmness al 51 7_s- °n the other hand Sugar weak- 
is firm and no important change has though not many actual changée in ene<i to 89, closing at 89 1-4, a net loss 
been noted although the. undertone prices have been effected Supplies on the dayft trading of 1 Ù-2 points, 
suggests advanced prices shortly. Cam of sugar are arriving more freely 01o8ln* bld was 89. 
ned goods are steady for the time be- and prices are ruling firm. (Coffee The moBt active issues elsewhere 
ing with higher tendencies. Cereals has strengthened end prices on some were River preferred with
are very firm, hut prices are unchans- grades are quoted higher Salt is 675 8ba,rea: Brazilian with 440; Way- 

No material change has been scarce and price» »tp pYnwf^ *n agamack with 442, and Dominion Steel 
effected in the market for package vanee. California vL^aMes are ar-‘ ^th 305- 
goods this week. Dried fruits are riving freely. Of these Spanish River preferred
steady and strong and advances may Hogs have advanced Butter Is firm and 81661 were easier, the former los- 
shortly be expected. Almonds and Eggs are quoted lower Chtww la6 1 1-2 points at 130 with closing
Walnuts arc stiffening up very con- ket is quiet and prices remain un bld at 129 74t’ and the* ,atter loain« 
riderably, although no price changes changed. half point at 72, with 71 1-4 bid. Of
have been effected locally. Rice is —-------  . ♦ «____ the remaining two (Brazilian held un
steady under a somewhat limited de- MONTRE AI PPÎPITÇ changed at 47 1-4 and Wayagamaok 
maud. Corn syrups are very firm un- t iviv^CO moved up 3-4 point to 82 1-4.
der recently advanoed prices. Mo- ,,0__„ Strong etodn in (the balance of the
lasses Is in a very strong position. Ad- dian Western Nb •> biTs***' CaBa‘ Hat took in Abitibi preferred which 
vanees have been effected and the oat* Canadien w „ gained 1 3-4 points at 96, while a one
general opinion is that higher levels $i iou e-tern No. 3. point gain each was made by Ames
will be reached within the very near ivnour Mftn c. __ _ , Holden preferred at 106; Canada Car
future. Beans and peas are steady «13 26 to $13 5*5 W k tanaard gTa<,e» preferred at 105; Canada Cement at 
with prices ruling unchanged. The Roiled o*t« «n .= . 70: Ontario Steel at 66; Roardon at
shortage of feeds is more pronounced ' 35 60 ’ *** ' ° **'' *6,50 t° 178 l>-2. and Wabasso Cotton at 106.
than ever and the situation is grow 1 jjran $46 26 Among it he weaker issues Abitibi

Hay and grain are shorts, $62 24. was the most prominent, the stock
and but tittle improvement Hay No 2 mv tnn B6ll1nK down to 325, a net loss of 8

een manifest in the market dur to $3100 ' 10 ' <”r ots* ,d0 0,1 point* while a one point loes each

26 to **• - vsUKcZ tralh ^ cr,'amerr- 64 to 65 textile at 130 with ctosTng hid off to 
JS&SVÏ*. car to,a. ,4,0 to £ &?* T* ^ * W -

The paper stocks as a group were 
not prominent. Laurentide held 
steady at 97 and Rrompton gained a 
large fraction at 81 3-4.

Elsewhere in the liât, among the 
least inactive stocks, Atlantic Sugar 
preferred; Steamship preferred; De
troit; Canne re and Steel of Canada 
were fractionally lower, and Montreal

Were Strongest Features on 
Montreal Market.

BamzBtan—6 ■<& 47 >2; 30 ®> 4?ft. R
day.Dam Texfcfta—-10 <& 130%; 151 & CITY Of 

QUEBEC
Mr. Harold Doming who has been 

visit bug to town for the hurt, few weeks 
returned to Campbell-torn on Wednas-

130 aances while othersCement PM—2 @ 93 
Cement Corn—36 @ 70.
Steel Can-axia. Com—S5 @ 82.
Dam Iron Pfd—164 @ SO.
Doan Iron Cam—16 @ 7214. 
Montreal Power—340 @ 87)4. 
Asbestos Pfd—10 ff 91.
1937 War boa»—30» <3> 97 6-8.
Can Oar PM—76 # 105; 15 & '104%, 
Bell Tel ?phon»—15 ÿ) 110.
Detroit linked—90 &> 111.
Price Bixk*—61 @> 32v; 5 & 320; 10 

& 3-6.
l.aur Pulp--10O <jf> 97^4.
Riordcm—10 178%; 66
McDonalds—k0 U 34%. 
Wayaftimaok—130 iy) 81 % ; U ll @ 

82; 10 </ 81%.
Atlantic Sugar Cam- :27» ry 90%; 

23 90%; :-0 U 90 5-8; 300 Ht 90\ ;
100 <i 90; 150 & 80%,; 50 & 89%; 50 
t 90%.

Brewerie» Com—HO it 82%; 126 y

d
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

New York. March 39.—The after
noon market was an unsatisfactory af
fair to all except those willing to bet 
u-pon the notions of a few pools. The 
efforts of professional traders to de
press the market did not make much 
headway during the forenoon or early 
afternoon ; the only price changes of 
moment occurred in a few specialties 
where a large short interest was said 
to be more or less locked in. These 
included Stutz and Crucible, 
former, after au early decline of 18 
points, advanced about twice as much.
The latter had acted weak in the fore
noon, but in the early afternoon ad
vanced a dozen points. Some of the 
motor stocks were strong in a quieter 
way. Most of the day the volume ot 
trading was light, which fact was 
Partly due to interruption of wire ser
vice 'by storms in the Middle West. In 
the last half hour the market sold off j 
sharply. The immediate cause was j ed‘ 
obviously a rise in the call money ratq 
to 12 p. c., but the Street paid a good 
deal of attention to the reply of Gov
ernor Harding, of the Federal Reserve 
Board to a Senate Inquiry concerning 
the ‘'usurious rates'* for call money in 
Wall Street.

Sales, 837,300.

day. U
Messrs. C. Gordon Sharpe, G. Star 

Huff Peabody emd Charles Peabody, re
turned on Tiiumday from Frederlotcm, 

, where they were attending a meeting 
•of the Farmers and Dairyman's Ae-

Dr. Stanley C. Nealee, of Lawrence, 
, who has been spending die 

past week with Irlande returned to 
hd» (home on- Friday.

The marriage of Miee Lillian Myr
tle, eldest daughter of Mr, Cyme van- 
want, of Wcodetock, to Mr. James 
Anderson Harris, of Woodstock, took 
place on March, 17th. The Rev. Frank 
Baird officiated.

-Miles Hume, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
Is the guest of Mrs. B. A. Raymond.

Mrs. (Dr.) Britton, of Montreal, to 
spending a month with her mother, 
Mrs G. W. Up,ham.

Mrs A. D. Holyoke entertained at 
bridge on Friday evening tai honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald.

Mr. W. Donald Rankin Jr., to to 
town for a few dn-ya, in the interest 
of the National Ship Building Corpora
tion, Three Rivers, P. Q.

Mise Marjorie Rankin entertained 
a few friends ait bridge on Friday ev
ening to honor of -M'Dare Hume, Sher
brooke, P. Q., who to the gu 
E. A. Raymond.

Mrs. A. H. Preisscott gave a small 
bridge on Thu-nsday evening to honor 
cf l>eir guest. Mrs. Floy Ferris, of Perto.

-Mrs. T. M. Jones entertained at a 
small bridge on Friday evening in 
honor of Misa Jean Sprague. The 
pride waa won toy Mm. H. H. Rit
chie. J

Hon W. P. Jones returned home 
from Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr. end Mrs. -Charles F. Rogers and 
children wluo have spent the w initier 
at Kilmarnock, returned to Woodstock 
last «week.
Mrs. F. W. B^ Kelley, who ha» been 

spending the 
for Boston on Wednedsday. where she 
will-bo the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Lome. Later she will be join
ed by Dr. Kelly and will accompany 
tihn to Baltimore, where Dr. Kelley 
will take a post graduate course to 
the Baltimore Dental College^

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferris spent the 
week-end in FredertctooL.

On Sunday morning a very Impres
sive service was held in St. Lukas 
Church, when the Bishop of Pnedeme
lon instituted Rev. H. F. Rigby into 
the cure of the Angican Churches in 
this -parish. In the evening the Bis
hop preached to a large congregation 
on the duties af the people as the re- 

/tfcult of the forward movement. The 
m" music on both occasion» was excep

tionally good.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rhodes Douglas 

will have general sympathy In tine 
death of fcUeûr - Uttte eon, Jim. wiht.cn 
tack place at tihe home of Mr. and 
IMrs. S. L. Lyn-ott, on S&turday morn
ing. Mrs. Douglas arrived here from 
Halliawell last week with her tittle 
eon, thto-ktng a change would benefit 
his health which had not been very 
good, and although every thing was 
done in -the way cf medical aid and 
tender care he passed away. The re
mains were taken to Hal Lowell Cor 
burial.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. William Glldden on Wed
nesday, when Rev. Mr. Auckland uni
ted in marr iage Mrs. Myrtle darpenter 
and Mr. Henry Carpenter, of Union 
Corner. The bride anas attired in her 
travelling suit of brown cloth with 
black hat. Mr. and Mms. Carpenter 
left on -the afternoon express for 
Fred eric ton.

Mr. EM ward Doming who spent the 
winter in Campbelltoo, returned to 
Woodstock last week.

The -Mission Study cl 
M. S. of the Me-hod 1st Church was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
Hdlyoke on Tuesday evening. The 
lea-eon for the evening was the medi
cal mission work hi Korea The ev
enting finished with an hour of «octal 
and friendly conversation and dainty 
refreshments were served.

The Senior Branch of the Womens 
Auxiliary cf St. Lukes Church, art. the 
annual meeting recently held, elect
ed the following officers : Pres. Mrs. 
W. B. Bel yea; 1st. Vice Pres. Mm. H. 
A Seely; 2nd. Vice Pres., Mrs. VV. 
Glldden ; Rec. Sec. and Treas,. Mrs. 
B H. Smith; Cor Secy., Mr» Phillip 
Saunders; Dor. Secy., Mrs. George 
Gabel; Babies Branch, Mrs. MoKln-

to
St» » tutor tar Mgher prices,

006 «f to feataraa of 
the week, hiring advanced i cento per 
B»Uon. Coal oh te also higher. Lead 
pipe, wa.srte, trope end beods^ glauLers* 
points, door checks, furnltnre polish, 
automatic drills and' 
cahtaet locks, horse 
and breast drflto 
handle

% 8Gaeoitoe to * C

F
M N6 p.Ce

tiBonds due 1930«crew drivers, 
clippers, hand 

cup greaso, knife

HS.%S33
rev Used upwandis.

Brueiueas to daily knomowtog and the 
opening: up of spring to 
heavy demande for 
The majority (have 
beaked requirements

The(& 178.

bios per and accrued 
interest

Yielding 6 per cent
Only a small portion 

of this issue is now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

'»!
tn

fitting» erne all P

ttcreating 
seasonable goods, 

received their
524»

Span River Com—lx) & 94% ; SO @ 
91; 10 & 941*.

Spaa Ravei* Pfd—35 @ 131; 340 
131*4.

Bromptonr—2SX) .ft 82; 26 @ 81\. 
Antes Holden Pfd—60 @ 106.
Doai Cannecvv—lO (h 65 V*; 26 @

6.>a8 ; 25 © 641*.
Glass Common—26 tg 66.
Bank Commerce—13 -g 190. 
Merchants Bam-k—7 © 189.
Montreal Bank—25 (d 213.

Afternocn Sales 
SteamsMpe PfJ—80 @ 82.
Brasilian- -76 & 47; 70 47^4.
Cement Pfd—-2 @ 93.
Steel Canada Com—16 (S’ 8C; 26 ® 

81 5-8.
Dam Iron Corn—10 $> 71*%; 10 ® 

71V
Montreal Power—62 (g1 88,
Ontario Steel—126 66,
Asbestos Pfd—10 @ 92.

V

Power nr fractionally higher.
There was little feature to the bond 

department where trading 
totalling being W8.60C.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

wan quiet.
CX

of Mm. R
C

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
(Associated Press.)

New York, March 29.—Stocks were 
irregularly strong under further pro
fessional propulsion during the greater 
part of today's session, but broke 
sharply toward the end, when call 
money suddenly rose from the opening 
rate of eight per cent, to 12 per cent.

Trading was much restricted during 
t* » « ! the forenoon, the storms in the Middle

Sro?r ® ' in @ ! s™,ea ™°,af
31... * ' ^ serious interruption to wire cammuni-
^ Abitibi—30 d 3‘S 00110,1 with thls C6ntre-

rvtce Bros—4 Speculative issues were again the
iTrLLU^!7rLon ÏV diverting features, a few making new

' records at substantial gains.
riopïw5 is S _ Stutz Motor, in which rumors of a

persist, advanced to 337, ex-

sev6n P°lnts* but closed at 339. an ac- 88ÏÏ 50 75 ®@90^^5 @ tual Bain of 11 points; Orucible Steel
£uF\ S Sns ® 90 ' To @ rose 14 1-2 points to 261, but reacted

Tvin-m™ r.. eight points, and General ^Motors re-
(d sik - rtr, 9 ® 10 placed an early moderate gain with a

« - U4 net loss of tftx points.
River pm ka At their best, other motors, equip:330^60^130^ ® 13°: 5<> ^ ments ajld ®teels» a18® oil and ship-

tw, iLI, rx* in-. «, « pings, were two to five points over
Dom Bridge^. ®. !»; 26 @ last week', Unul price,, but these

iac were cancelled with the less extensiveAmes Holden ltd—Æ <Q 166. gallls rail, and food shares, the en-

tire list displaying a reactionary tone 
at the close. Sales amounted to 875,- 
000 shares.

Foreign exchange -was toes stable, 
the London quotations falling some 
three cents under the recent rally, 
French and Italian rates also declin
ing -proportionately.

Mexican issues featured the dull 
bond market. Government bonde of 
that country, also national railway 4'e 
improving on reports that the Repub
lic is about to resume interest pay
ing on external obligations. Liberty 
issues and the general Hist were irregu-

Pan! F. Blanche! 92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

-01

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

M
193 Hollis St.. ti

Halifax, N. S. > to
< Ting serious, 

has be
in^ the week. Teas are unimproved 
as far as supplies are concerned and 
higher prices may be looked for. Cof
fee is firm and advances have been 
recorded on cocoa. Spices are firm 
with higher tendencies. Advanced 
prices rule on potatoes, but the high 
quotations are only temporary and it 
to expected that easier prices will 
come as the condition of the roads im
prove. Fruits are steady under fair
ly active demand and no material 
changes have been effected during the 
past week.

I
.«ore. « fire insurance 
with The Springfield Fire and Marine Inowow. (V

Knowlton & Gilchrist, ^
Applications for Agent» Invited

N

t month to -town, leR nr

L
turpentine y

Agent».
Savannah. Ga„ March 29—Tarpen- 

tine firm, $2.25; sa3es 28; receipts 
29; shipments, two; stock 1.707.

Rosin firm, sales 65; receipts 77; 
shipments, nothing; stock 19,878.

la

-ti
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT 9lToronto—The trend of practically 

all Toronto markets continues to show 
tendencies for .higher prices. Many 
lines have advanced to new levels and 
information gathered from all 
1n the trade does not ehow any indi
cations of lower prices prevailing for 
some time, 
vanced 25 cents per hundred, which 
brings all sugars on an equal price 
basis. Supplies of granulated have 
greatly improved and wholesalers are 
now in a position to fill all orders. Corn 
syrups stand firm at the advanced pri
ces. Molasses Is also ruling at firm 
figures. The tea market continues in 
an unsettled condition. The British 
market is strong with advances regis
tered on many grades. Spot stocks 
are not large and new purchasés that 
are arriving are costing more. Corn 
flakes have deeflined 30 cents per case. 
Cereals stand firm at unchanged pri
ces. There Is no change indicated in 
the situation of the rice market; in
dications from primary markets all 
show a firmness with a possibility for 
higher price*. No new developments 
have appeared in the sprice market, 
which rules firm. The Canadian Gov
ernment have prohibited the import 
from the United States of canned

BUY VICTORY BONDS
! McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax. St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

_________ Order» executed on all Exchanges.

tc
ti-

i

!>
Red path sugar has ad-(McDowgoHl & Cowans.)

Montreal, iMardh
tc

Rid
Ames Oata...........................130
Ames Pfd. . . * .............
Abitibi ...
Brazilian L H and P.. 47
Brampton.................
Canaria Car.............
Canada Cement. .
Canada. Cement Pfd.
Can Cotton . ...
Detroit United. ...
Dam Bridge................
Dorn Cannons. . .
Dorn Iron PM. w.
Dom Iron Com............... 71^4
Dam Tex Com...............127%,
laurentide Ppaer Go. 
MacDonald Com.. . .. 84^4 
Mt LH and Power.... 87*4 
Penman'.s Limited 
Quebec Railway -.
Rloadon...............
Shaw W and P Go..................
Spanish River Com .. 93 
Spanish Riven- Pfd... 129ft 
Steel Go Cam Com... $1
Toronto Rails  ................ 60
Wayegaanack....................83ft

I
326

*. - , 81
is

«9 ej

k
C

tor. 1>!
Sales (par value) aggregated $9,125,- 

000.
Old United States fours were up 

half a point on call

M

of

L
LONDON PRICES11 Aft

27ft
in17«ft London, March 29.—Closer Calcutta 

linseed 44 pounds, 5-s.; Linseed oil 15s.
Petroleum, American refined 2s. 

1 3-4d.
Spirits 2s. 2 344.
Turpentine, 220-s.
Rosin, American strained, 68a. Type 

-G” 64«.
Tallow, Australian, 166», 6d.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS ol

in
M

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
at the w.

& IfN. Y. QUOTATIONS Ir
tDepartment of the Naval Service.

C P. R. EARNINGS(McDougaB * Cowane)
Not York. Mardi 29®.

Open. High. Low. CloM 
Am Beret Sa. SS 89 38 88
Am Oar FUy 143 14884 142 142
Am Loco... 105 10*
Am Sugar.. 130 132(4 130
Am Smelt.......  89(4 69(4 68 68
Am Steel Sdy 47(4 48 47(4 48
Am Wool:. - ,Lft3(4 134(4 433 
Am Tele .. . .97 X ..
Anaconda... .64
Atchison

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

MNOTICE OF SALE.
P

Montreal, March 29.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the month 
of February, 1920:—Earnings $13,557,- 
103.7-2. Expenses $12,843,230.39; net 
$713,583.32. Decrease, $267,242.24; in
creases in groesr, $7,497,936.95.

SELALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for the C. G. S. 
“Vigilant,” will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, -the 14th day of April, 
1920, for the purchase of the steamer 
“Vigilant,” now lying at Oollingwood,

ti
Q'lUOttft 103ft 

130 ft G

to
U133 CHICAGO GRAINS FIRE ESCAPES front.

64ft 68ft 63ft 
. S3* S3>4 82% 82%

Bald Lot»... 135% 184% 132(4 13E(4 
Beth SU.. . 97(4 97% gg* 7594
a « T . .. . 16% 16% 16(4 15(4 
CMno. .... 37% 37(4 36 % 36% 
.Oeaat Leath.. 87% 87% 86% 87
C P U-. .123% 123(4 128 123
Ouc Steel.. 243(4 260% 2*1 250
Brie Com . . 14
Good Rub... 69ft 72ft 69ft 7.1
Gen Motors. 377 378ft 369ft 369ft
Grt Noarth Ore. 39ft 39ft 39ft 3.9ft 
Indus Alco... 95ft 98ft 93ft 93ft 
In»p Cop.... 60

This vessel is constructed of steel, 
is surface condensing, and has a maxi
mum speed of 16 knotp. Her length 
is 177’, breadth 22.1’, depth 13.2', gross 
tonnage 396.15, registered tonnage 
242.66, and N. H. P. 65.

Full particulars and permission to 
Inspect may be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned or to the Com
manding Officer of the ship at Colling- 
wood. Ont.

(McDOCGALL & COWANS.)
Com

re 156 ft 165 ft 156 
.151 149ft 150ft

September............... .147ft 146ft 146ft
Oats

- . S6ft 86
79ft 78ft 7«ft 

66% «9

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
' WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

May
July

ol
jcFaint And Dizzy SpellsMay . „

September .... 69ft 
Pork

66ft
N
TWe are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer

tilizer for Spring delivery.
Write for prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath.

c37.25 36.50 36.60
O J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont.,

March 10, 1920.

May
$1.55 7-8 

86 1-4 
.. 36.50

July y «Cam ............ .
Oats____ ...
Pork ...............
Lard ....................,.20.80

,18.90

$158 1-8 
78 3-4 B61 You can generally tell when the 

heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, Inregular beat
ing, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation

■■ ■— ’>9% 69ft
Kan Copper.. 38ft 32ft 31ft 31ft 
Mer Mar Pfd. 96

36.60
21.52
19.37

BUnauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.Mex Pietro .. 202ft 202ft 197ft 197ft 

Midvale Stl.. 4?ft 47ft 47ft 47ft 
M$ee Pacific. 29 28 28ft 28ft 
NT NH and H 34 ft .. *
N V Central. 75 
Norfik and W 96 
Ptr Steel Oar 102 
Readimg Cam 86ft 87

Steel.. 109ft 109ft 106 
Royal Dutch. 106ft 106ft 108ft
6t Phtiî.............38ft 38ft 38ft
Sautfe Pa... 102ft 102ft 99ft 
South RJiy . 23 U.
Stodebaker.. 107ft 107ft 105ft 
U pacific... 120ft 181 120ft
U 8 Steel Go 106ft 106ft 103%
U 6 -Rub . .112 113ft lio ft
U«h Cap.. ..78ft 78ft 77ft 
WeMJnghcun 64ft 64ft 63ft 64

Ribs
ir

BRINGING UP FATHER •tc.

By McManus
vlMany men and women becomes run

down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be stnfng and hea thy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate Its beat and restore It to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pille.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used on towards the 
second box of MUburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
toe good. I had those fainting, dizzy 
•pells, once in a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better eince I 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much.”

Price 50c. e box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

76 74ft 74ft
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THE BANKERS Hred Offiree, 
MONTREAL.

Authariiod 
Capitol i «1,000,000

VktPttdèa*i
K. W. BLACKWELL 

JAMES ELMSLY, CW.™/ Mrmta
D. C. MACAROW 

X M. K1LBOURN, Sccietmj
». .. .. DIRECTORS i
Su- H. Montoco Allas. J.M. Kilboom

L»:Jv-a
G. L. Cains 
A. J Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. C. Hogg

SùF. Orr Lawii,Bart. Rokrt^n
W a'm^L
W. A. Moldrom EdwmH.Wil*m 

Ptemi». In Meecbanla Bank Beildfcw In each city. »

Following our policy of offer
ing Maritime Province 

Securities 
We offer

St. John Dry Dock
51-2 per cent. Subsidy Bonds
-A direct Dominion Govern

ment obligation.

Clark Bros., Limited
8%

Preferred Stock 
Protected by Insurance 

Pree from normal income tax. 

Write for Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N; B.

Established 1889.

Fredericton, N. B.
i
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‘ PROVINCIAL NEWSON
\

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Woodstock lev; Junior Su.pt., Mm. Jacora 

aon; Leaflet Seoy., Mina. A. B.
EL C. D. Tneas.. Mm.
Delegates to the aumiel meeting Mm. 
W. B. Bel yea and Mm. Phillip Soun
ders. Substituteo, Mm. J. A. Garden 
and Mm. Godfrey Wewaham. . Rector's 
Representatives Mrs. F. H. J. Mbhlee 
and Mrs. W. P. Jones At the clone 
of the meeting Mm. Ddfofolee served 
delicious refreshmeuits.

'Mrs. Braeet Roes and little daugh
ter, of Caba.no, Quebec, are -the guests 
of Dir. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague.

Maw. Edward Demlng, iMrss. George

AGud- 
Jones; 

B. W. Maiir. Andover W. Simms Lee,
P C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aocouetaote.

queen buildings, Halifax, n. a.
Room» 19, 29, 21 P. O. Box 728. 

Telephone Sack vine 1212.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREETT, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Ü2, eWoodstock. March 24—Mr* W. F. 
Jonas who has been the gueet of her 
daughter. Mrs. Fred C. Morrell, at 
Newcastle; returned home on Satur-

Andorer, Man* 23.—Mr. MoMon- 
agle, of Grand Faite, spent part of the 
week here.

Mrs. John Wright, of Gillespie, la 
the guest of her son, Mr. George 
Wright, and Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Fred. C. Squires, Woodstock, 
was here last week.

Mrs. R. W. W. Earle entertained 
the Afternoon Auction Club very 
pleasantly on Tuesday afternoon, and 
also Invited several other ladies in 
for the game, Including Mra. Harry 
Tvbhlts, Mrs. Harry Hopkins, Mra. J. 
W. McPhadl and Mrs. L. Hutchins.

Mr. Ernest Hoyt left on Tuesday 
for Montreal to undergo treatment 
for Ms eyes. He was accompanied 
a* far as Me Adam by his brother, 
Mr. William Hoyt

The Women’s Institute met with 
Mrs. WaHfcer Gtllett on Tuesday after-

New Issue •J/
day.

CITY Of I
quebecI

Mr. Harold Demlng who has been 
visiting to town for the hurt, few weeks 
returned to Gampbellitou on Wednes- CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. I. C.
Civfl Engineer and Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

50 Princess Street
Or 'Phone Mato 658.

"domihion"5. CLIFTON HOUSE BITUMINOUS 
STUM»™'

----- 092 COALS
, '
General Sales Office

MONT* SAL

day. SPfMGMUTHE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME.Messrs. C. Gordon Sharpe, G. Star
ling Peabody and Charles Peabody, re
turned on Thursday from FrederioLoo, 

, where they were attending a meeting 
•of the Farmers and Dairyman’s As
sociation.

Dr. Stanley C. Neales, of Lawrence, 
, who has been spending the 

past week with trtende returned to 
fctifi home on- Friday.

The marriage of Mtae Lillian Myr
tle, eldest daughter of Mr. Cyrus van- 
want, of Woodstock, to Mr. James 
Anderson Harris, of Woodstock, took 
place on March, 17th. The Rev. Frank 
Baird officiated.

Mies Hume, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
Is the guest of Mrs. EL A. Raymond.

Mrs. (Dr.) Britton, of Montreal, Is 
spending a month with her mother, 
Mrs G. W. Up,ham.

Mrs A. D. Holyoke entertained at 
bridge on Friday evening to honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald.

Mr. W. Donald Rankin Jr., Is to 
town for a few deys, In the interest 
of the National Ship Building Corpora
tion, Three Rivers, P. Q.

Mise Marjorie Rankin entertained 
a few friends ait bridge on FYlday ev
ening in honor of M.hra Hume, Sher
brooke, P. Q., who is the gu 
E. A. Raymond.

Mrs. A. H. Preisscotit gave a small 
bridge on Thmnsday evening to honor 
of freir guest, Mrs. Roy Ferris, of Pertn.

Mbs. T. M. Jones entertained at a 
small bridge on FYlday evening in 
honor of Misa Jean Sprague. The 
pride was won by Mr®. H. H. Rit
chie. J

Hon W. P. Jones returned home 
from Fredericton on Saturday.

• Mr. and Mrs. -Charles F. Rogers and 
children who have spent the winner 
at Kilmarnock, returned to Woodstock 
last «week.
Mrs. F. W. Bs Kelley, who has been 

spending the past month to town, left 
tor Boston on Wednedsday. where she 
will-be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Lome. Later she will be join
ed by Dr. Kelly and will accompany 
him to Baltimore, where Dr. Kelley 
will take a post graduate course to 
the Baltimore Dental College^

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferris spent the 
week-end in Fredericton.

On Sunday morning a very Impres
sive service was held in St. Lukee 
Church, when the Bishop of Frederue- 
ton instituted Rev. H. F. Rigby Into 
the cure of the Anglican Churches in 
this -parish. In the evening the Bis
hop preached to a large congregation 
on the duties af the people a® the re- 

/isult of the forward movement The 
music on both occasion» was excep

tionally good.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rhodes Douglas 

will have general sympathy In tine 
death of their - little eon, J fan. wtoten 
tack place at the heme of Mr. and 
(Mrs. S. L. Lynott, on S&turday morn
ing. Mrs. Douglas arrived here from 
Halliawell last week with her Mttle 
eon, thtoiktng a change would benefit 
his health which had not been very 
good, and although every thing was 
done in the way cf medical aid and 
tender care he passed away. The re
mains were taken to Hal Lowell Dor 
burial.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. William Glldden on Wed
nesday, when Rev. Mr. Auckland uni
ted in merniage Mrs. Myrtle Oarpenter 
and Mr. Henry Carpenter, of Union 
Corner. The bride was attired to her 
travelling suit of brown cloth with 
black hat Mr. and Mms. Carpenter 
left on the afternoon express for 
Fredericton.

Mr. Edward Doming who spent the 
winter In Campbelltoo, returned to 
Woodstock last week.

The -Mission Study cla#» of the W. 
M. S. of the M eh odist Church was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
Hdlyoke on Tuesday evening. The 
lesson for the evening was the medi
cal mission work in Korea; The ev
enting finished with an hour of eocitü 
and friendly conversation and dainty 
refreshments were served.

The Senior Branch of the Womens 
Auxiliary of St. Lukes Church, at the 
annual meeting recently held, elect
ed the following officers : Pres. Mrs. 
W. B. Bel yea; 1st. Vice Pres. Mra. H. 
A Seely; 2nd. Vice Pres., Mrs. W. 
GUdden; Rec. Sec. and Trees,. Mrs. 
B H. Smith; Cor Secy., Mrs Phillip 
Saunders; Dor. Secy., Mr», George 
Gabel; Babies Branch, Mrs. MoKln-

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.
Stmpron and little daughter, Geot- IIS IT.JAMU ST.St. John, N. H

REYNOLDS & FRITCHgenu ere tiie guests of Mr. and Mra. 
Charles F. Rogers.

His Lordship Bishop (Richardson, Of 
Fredericton, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Macquarie while to town.

Miss Nona Raymond entertained at 
the -tea (hour in honor of Miss Hume 
on Monday.

Mr. George FUlfter who has been 
«pending the past two week» fa Mon
treal, returned heme this week.

Mias Jean Sprague left for Vancou
ver this week, after «pending time 
past ten days with (her parent» Dr. 
and Mro. T. F. Spragnja

A large nrum-ber of the members of 
the Red Cross Society met at .the 
Vocational School on Tuesday after
noon, and a great quantity of articles 
required for use to the Fisher Mem
orial Hospital were completed.

R. P. & W. F. 6 . ARP, Lli.llTEti 
Agents at 6v John.

HAROLD A. ALLEN ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

M6 p.c. ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
Architect.

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

O. Box 23 Telephone Connections
Bonds due 1930

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.Ptfce per and accrued 

interest
Yielding 6 per cent
Only a small portion 

or this issue is now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Lew prices.

RJ\ & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Mrs. L. E. Fenwick, of Jacksonville, 
!k visiting for a few weeks at the 
home of her father, Mr. James Stew-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street Phone 11. 27«0

"Talking al
Mrs. William Sadler, ot Maple People. I have 

View, and Mrs. Norman Wright, ot ,rom my slater In Waterloo, Iowa, 
Plaster Rock, were guests of Mrs. to™”* me she has gained sixteen 
Prank Sadler last Monday en route I”und” In weight by taking Tanlac." 
to iBoston. aald A. B. Steiner, 460 Bast Page Sit.,

Mr. Howard Porter, of St John, 8t- Pau|. Minn,, recently, 
spent the week- end with hta parents, el8ttir WM 011 “ vl8lt to ™ »
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter short while ago, and as she was suf-

Mr. Abram Day, of St. John, was ,erinK trum stomach trouble some one 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert advi”ed her to try Tanlac, which she 
Baird during the wedk. On Thursday 41d' and as 1 6aw the great benefit 
evening Mrs. Baird entertained at ehe waa setting from it I decided to 
dinner In his honor try It myself, for I had been troubled

On Thursday afternoon Mra A. F wlUl mr stomach for the past two 
Macintosh was a pleasant hostess In ymr’ 1 had a ™T poor appetite, 
honor of Mrs. J. A. Gray. Other and t6« tittle I did manage to eat 
guests were Mrs. N. J. Wool ton, Mrs. seemed to lodge right in the pit of 
Pringle Kelly, Mrs. Herbert Baird my stomach and sour. 1 would bloat 
Mrs. Nelson Hanson, Mrs. Guy Porter, terribly after eating and have the 
Misses Janet Curry and Pearl Waite. worst sort of cramping pains in my 
Mrs. Porter assisted Mrs. Macintosh atamach- and at times I had such bad 
in serving. attacks of heartburn I would nearly

Mr. M. L. Hayward, of Harttand, *° wlld- My back Kave ™e a lot of 
spent part of the week here. trouble, and I had such intense pains

in the small of my back I could hard
ly bend over. To add to my other 
troubles, about two months ago I be
gan to suffer with rheumatism in my 
shoulder blades and arms, which got 
so bad I could hardly do my work and 
could not even put on in y coat with
out assistance. I was so nervous I

x things that help 
l received a letter

art.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

Penobsquis
BOILER TUBESEastern Securities 

Company, limited
■s 697 79 Brussels St.Penobequls, Mach 23.—iMtr. Ernest 

Currie and little son, Evenefote, Itoyad 
Road, Yfo-rk Co., cure guests of Mra. 
Charles Robinson.

Herbert Rouse, Corn HUI, epentt a 
few days last week there, tihe 
of Ctorenoe Beanis-comba

The home of Mr. and. Mra. Chark 
McLeod was brightened last week by 
the arrival of a baby girl

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Duntfleld, Por
tage Vale, were guests of friends on 
Tuesday Last.

Byron McLeod ha® returned after 
epemding a week with relatives to 
Moncton.

The condition of Hector McKenzie 
who has been ill Cor about three 
weeks Is reported very critical to
night.

Messrs Currie, Rob toison and Mc
Leod unloaded a car Of feed and flour 
yesterday. . Two more cans on order 
have been held up to tramait.

Mrs.. Gordon Tart entertained a 
member of friends ait a Thimble party 
last week.

It to rumored that the Lower Bap
tist COiuncih will erect new chureu 
sheds thdis summer or if not this sum
mer possibly another year. The past 
winter has convinced those who drive 
to church that the present ecoomodo- 
titan although large enough Is hardly 
comfortable for the horses.

Mr, Thomas Morton has acid his 
very desirable residence at the village 
to Charles Robinson.

JOHN. N. B.X of Mra.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

*■
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis St.. ordered

> ItHalifax, N. S.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dlckison and daughter,
Alice, spent part of the week with 
Mrs. Robert Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Larlee, of Bd- 
tmmdston, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Harriet Larlee.

Mr. Otty J. Fraser. Superintendent 
of the N. B. Telephone Co., and Mr. „ „ ...nAV dm11h l t », could get but little sleep and wouldZl sNoi^ère (Tre to“S rol1 »nd ‘°»» Irom >*d
the funeral of Mr. B. W. Moore.

Miss Mildred Atwater, of Fort Falr- 
eld, Me., has been Usiting at Mr.
Marshall Wright's.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

tANCE
id Maxine Insurance Off;
ED 1849.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.„i.S73^,h Cep,ul- «WW.»

;slay Building, Cer. Prinean and 
jntuitury Street, St.John, N.B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in -your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow Nova Scotiato the other all night long, and would 

get up in the morning all tired out 
I was so badly run down and had lost 
so much weight I was so weak I could 
hardly get about at ell.

“Well, while I have only taken five 
bottles of Tanlac in all my improve
ment is simply remarkable. I have 
such a good appetite I am hungry all 
the time, and my stomach is in such 
a splendid condition 1 can eat any
thing I want without suffering the 
least bit from It afterward. The pains 
have all gone out of my back and I 
never have the least sign of the rheu
matism. In fact, I never have an 
ache or pain of any kind. I sleep a* 
sound as a log every night and have 
Bulbed in weight -and strength until 
I can do twice as much work as I 
could before I began taking Tanlac 
Yes, sir, I can recommend Tanlac 
after what it has done for me, and I 
know it will do the same for others 
if they will only give it a fair trial."

Tanlac is sold in SI. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Taniac repre
sentative.—Ad vt.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

'-■'AAAA/'AA/VVWVV
On her return 

home ehe was accompanied by Mise 
Emma Wright.

Mrs. Thomas, of Norton, and Mrs. 
Malone, of St. John, were guests of 
Mrs. B. W. Moore this week, having 
come to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Moore.

Mrs. B. Perkins, of Fort Kent, visit
ed Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge the past

Mr. Dyson Wallace, Woodstock, 
was a week-end visitor of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Macintosh.

The Baptist Sewing Circle met with 
Mra. Wellington Dixon on Friday even-

mfhiprote
Lookô

X*irENT H. A. DOHERTY
t VICTORY BONDS
fe COWANS
lock Exchange.

reel, SL John, N.B.
“peg. Halifax. St. John. 

MONTREAL
n all Exchanges.

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER. Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Oivfli Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

fey purifying 
blood. Sal

low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimpke 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, heighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

i
!>

Milltown ELEVATORS
KITCHEN UTENSILSWe manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W&it-Milltown, N, B., March 24.—Mrs. 
Wan. Thickens of Manchester, N. H., 
is visiting her brother, Mr. H. R. Hal
ey at his home here.

Mr. Verne Love rendered a most en
joyable solo at the Congregational 
Church on Sunday evening last.

Rev. Dayton McLain of Philadel
phia, was a recent guest of Mr. end 
Mrs. F. S. Groves.

Mrs. Charles Buckley is the guest 
of her parents, in SL John.

Albert Bul-mam left last week for 
Lewiston, Me.

Mr. Henry Heifer man was in Fred
ericton last week attending the meet
ing of the New Brunswick Federation 
of Labor.

Mrs. Ellen Crowley’s many friends 
are glad to learn of her improvement 
in health since entering the Chipraan 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. A. V. Deacon has returned from 
an extended visit with her son, Mr. 
Irving Deacon to Bathurst, and is 
much bene fitted In health.

Miss Jessie Graham is the guest of 
Mrs. Irving Todd at her home on 
Pleasant street.

Interest in the night school con
tinues to grow end there are now 
quite a number of pupils. Manager 
Graham of the cotton mill is taking 
an interest in the school and Is hav
ing electric lights Installed in the 
Union Hall, where the sessions are 
held.

»*- In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

On Thursday evening the Round 
Table Literary Club were pleasantly 
entertained by Mrs. H. Lee Bedell.

On Saturday Misses Jqnet Curry and 
Pearl Watte visited Fort Fairfield,

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B. H Dr. Wilson’s C

MERBlNE BITTERUA. M. ROWAN
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

ELECTRICAL GOODS If* a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
aed gives the happiest results whw 
used regularly rad according le

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

icy of offer- 
province

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policv 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies 
873. 34 iT Phone Main and 36 Dock St.

J. T. COFFEY, 
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ts
walking over on the oruet and coming 
home by train.

On Friday Mr. and Mr». Guy Porter 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird at 
dinner at “The Plymouth." Fort Fair- 
field, Me.

Mrs. Herbert Hanson and Miss 
Georgie, Orser. who have betm guests 
at Mr. David Milieu's, left for their 
home at Stone Ridge, York County, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Lewis McQuade spent Sunday 
with relatives at Morrell.

Mr. R&insfonl Allen, Buitt's Corner, 
was a guest at Mr. LeBaron Ander
son’s last week.

Miss Cassle Craig, of Fort Fairfield, 
spent the week-end with relatives.

Mr. John Niles was in Woodstock 
during the week.

Mrs. John Donughey, of Fort Fair- 
field, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jus
tice Wright.

Miss Annin Hazen, of Woodstock, 
is visiting Miss Rose Hoyt.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At moat s.orev, 35e. a bottle ; TomLy 

else, tivu times as large. $L
Sloan's Liniment should be kept 

handy for aches a*d painsr

F. C. WESLEY CO.ry Dock 
uilding

Phone 1636.Why wait for a severe pain, an ache, 
a twinge following exposure, a sore 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to leave 
naturally when you should keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb 
it and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for It penetrates, 
apply a hit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt 
relief that follows. Sloan’s Liniment 
couldn’t keep its many thousands of 
friends the world over dt It didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. All 
druggist»—three sizes—the largest 
for utmost economy. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

Or. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 
f5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drug Co., Bt. Ceth- 
bHbw, Ontario.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

marriage

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON’S, Main Street PHOSPHONOL FOR MENFARM MACHINERY
Vitality; for Nerve 
s "gray matte.-;" a 

c—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
ecelpt of price. The Scobell Drug

* 4 Restores Vit 
and Brain : incre; 
Tonic—will build

on receipt
to., St. Ca

raidy Bonds OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS. * 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

on Govern- 
tion. Soio in ot. jonn by The Ross Drug 

Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.

Limited FIRE INSURANCE PATENTS
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. XV. FRINK & SON.
Sl John

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents To the Electors of the City of St. John : 

everywhere. Head office Royal Baak Ladies and Gentlemen,— Upon sol Lei- 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 talion of. many friends I have decided 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout * to become a candidate for the office 
Canada. Booklet free. of Commiissioner in the forthcoming

civic election. If favored with your 
support I promise to de\ote my full 
energy to forwarding the interests of 
the city with a view to making St. 
John "A better place to live in.” 

Sincerely.
HUGH H. McLELLAX.

St. Georgetock
tsurancc 
income tax. 

ticulars.

Branch Manager.TSt. George, Mantih24.—The members 
of the Presbyterian Sunday School en
joyed a «tnaiw rid» to the home of 
Mrs. J-Jmi McKenzie, Maisoaroome, on 
Thursday evening. 16 inet. They were 
accompanied by the pastor. Rev. J.. 
C. Mortimer.

Miss Lillian Brine, of Boston, is 
the gueet of Mr. and iMrs. Joseph 
Brine at “Byron Derwto" Utopia.

Mb* Lillian Fry has returned from 
Back Bay where is he spemit a fortnight

Mies Ceita Wetznore resumed teach- 
tog on Wednesday after a short HI-

INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.Faint And Dizzy Spells QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

General Contractors in Concrete and 
Excavations.BY GOLLY! IT'S A SHAME!n & Sons

redericton, N. B.

Phone M. 977. 
60 Prince William Street.Weakness and 

Shortness of Breath.
j

r889. St. John, N. B.
You can generally tell when the 

heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, inregular beat- 
iriff, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation

Why Don’t You Take "Cascarets” for Your Liver 
and Bowels and Feel Cheery, Fit and Fine?

■for--------

‘‘Insurance That Insures"
--------SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone JM. 653

(
william e. McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Paul St.
Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

Mr. Sutton Clark, of St Stephen, 
visited his parent» recently.

Mr. John O’Brien. Jr. aoctepted a 
position in the Bank of Nora Scotia

ML« Julia McMullin waa the gueet 
oi relatives to Calais this week.

Mr. Warren Dow, who hne been 
visiting his parents, returned to Sit. 
Stephen on Wednesday.

Mias Edna Brown, of SL John, 1» 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Brown.

iMtos Geneva Henewtev has become 
stenographer ai the Magaguodavtc 
Garage.

On Thursday rooming Man Thomas 
CHailaron while going up -the steps 
to her home, stopped and broke a 
limb Just a,hove the ankle. Dr. H. I. 
Taylor wta» immediately «ummooea 
and the broken limb was eet. The 
patient is now Improving.

Miss Louise Cowley,, teacher, Is 
111 at her homo

-Miss Mildred Leonard who has been 
spending several weeks here with her 
parente, retiimed to St Stephen re
cent! y-

-ietc.

>y McManus Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be string and hea thy if 
they would only pay-some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate Its beat and restore It to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pille.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—"I have used on towards the 
second *ox of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
toe good. I had thobe fainting, 
spells, once In a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better since I 

iff i have used your pills and know that 
I they have helped me wonderfully as 1

T have Improved very much."

Guiscaretis end biltouism**», headache, 
oolris, and constipation Su gently you're 
never even inconvenienced. There to 
no griping and none of the explosive 
after-effects of cathartics Biike Calomel,

Salts, sickening Oil or cramping Pills. 
Tonight take Cascarets nmd ge; rid of 
the bowel and Liver poison which is 
keeping you miserabSe and sick. Cas- 
carets cost little and work while you

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

rt> a Vine L 
: an- It) mate I
<5<T MIT -WITH )

IT:

y The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. -Q
t#

Engineers and Machinists
’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

JOHN J. BRADLEYHeadquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

w
dizzy

208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Squarv 

'Phone Main 448 Montreal, Quebec.PAGE & JONESr!
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addrera—^PaJonaa, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
S2» Main (upstairs.) Ted. M. 3413-11

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto.yf*-
Ont

I

Business Cards

It
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\ LBERT B» STEINER, of St 
A*- Paul, Minn., who deelaree he 
la new able to do twice the work 
he could before tàklng Tanlac and 
that hit sister h«a gained sixteen 
pounds.

>

r

Sloan’s
Liniment

Keep li handy

id

n

I
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IDS) BEER SAVE 
i* BRITISH RACE 
FROM EXTINCTION

L
VMM

Dun
CmAccording to This Writer, Dr. 

j. W. Robert eon Appear» 
to Think it Did.

Dru
Cm

E LADY A5T0R STANDS 
UP FOR THE SHOP-GIRL

BRITISH MOVIE FANS J* ««“»>. however, theARE VERY CRITICAL «'Sfe^RffSSÏ:
^ "■ ity enough to attempt to pontray sin

ce roly the habits and customs of a 
foreign country.

RETURNS TO THE STAGE GO UNDER HAMMER Lin,
CorlUtuiLi
LakLondon, March 30.—(By Mail.)- Paris. March 19 —(Bv MaH).—<P*%>- 

That veteran actress, Genevieve Ward, *>ably th,‘ mo8t remarkable collection 1*1111" H ft I PI flA IT London, March 20.—(By Mail)—
who was bom in New York in 1837, is of *«ninine finery ever seen -was on I Ilf I II Hill |l|lll L*dy Aÿtor *t»P®ar«d as a champion of
to re-appear on the London stage view at tbe Hotel Drouot here recently 11 I I I I Mill llllill Ixmdon **op*irl at a meeting of
shortly in “Coriolanus.” The wonder- when the wardrobe of the late Prin- U I LU ULU UUll I “* Hârîy Closing Association, held
ful old tragedienne at the age of 83 cess Lobanoff came under the hammer. to Advocate shorter hours for shop
has consented to take the part of ^nce her girlhood in the sixties of “ employes. “All my sympathy,” said
Volumnia in a revival of this classic laet ee°-tury. the Princess had collect- , " England’s only woman M. P., “Is with
at the 'Old Vic,” a popular theatre in J*1 Prodigious quantities of dresses, Diamond Dyes** Make All C* shop 8<rl who- working long hsura, 
the heart of London's slumfland, where *«•»!«. hedlinen, and the like, much u r- i j ol i i A handling pretty things that she would
a great uplift work is being done in the of which she never used. ™r Faded, shabby Ap- lov® to own, is forced to try to make
way of providing sound dramatic fare Among the items of the sale were -p vt them becoming to some old gargoyle,
for the masses. evening dresses iby the hundred, about P«*rei i urn INCW. Americans and Canadians who

*t00 tea gowns, many dozens of every 
kind of underwear, which had
er even been unfolded since delivery r__ ^ _
fifty years ago, rich brocades, heavy Lse Di&moùd Dyee, guaranteed to 
silks, rare laces and beautiful embrold- fr**® a new, rich, fadeless color to any

BEER CONTAINS MUCH 
I THAT IS WHOLESOME

Wtl
And Quickly Spot Flaws in 

the Portrayal of English 
Life m American Films.

Cm
bor.

SouTHREE DIVORCES OarAnd Its Health-Preserving 
Qualities Far Outweigh All 
Other Considerations.

ScoIN SIX YEARSNOTICE LETTED MaiLondon, March 17.—(By Mail.)— 
The popularity of American motion 
pictures here remains unshaken de
spite the best offerings of British pro
ducers. Only when the American pro- 

come ducer attempts to portray English Hite 
over here are always greatly impress- doe8 the “movie tan,"—an eiacting 
ed with the extreme politeness of ev- cr*Mc—find fault. A flaw in depleting 
erybody In the shops, in spite off long Bngll8h customs and tradition* be- 
hours and weariness. The patience of c<?mes a glaring error. A recent pic- 
the saleswomen 1* beautiful; no one ture showed a fox hunt.\ It had .been 
copld resist buying from them. Many Photographed in the height of summer 
a time I have gone into a store to buy under a venticte sun. The Dngilah 
a veil and have come out with a drees moTTle eoers knew this was not the 
that I didn’t want and which didn’t. tj™e <* Year for fox hunting and he 
flt me ” objected almost as strenuously as he

to another picture showing an 
English family drinking ice-water at1

Mel
Geneva, March 17.—(By Mail)—

Three divorces in six years Is the re
cord of M. and Mme. Lersner, of Zur-, i

The couple first married ifik Ira w
1914 when each was about twentjm j mmk
years old. Divorce ftitiowed within a ÆM 
year, but they met later, fell In love 
again and were married. Divorce fol
lowed in fourteen months. Once more 
they were re-married and the third 
divorce has just been announced. The 
couple, who belong to rich families, 
have no children.

The Swiss divorce law exacts a fee 
of only $25 and does not forbid re
marriage immediately after the de
cree is granted
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(Continued from page one.) 
ter the first spasm of this pride 
subsided, some interfering crea

ture discovered that England was con
tinuing to use up vast quantities of 
grain for making beer, and a cry of 
agony went up from beer drinkers of 
Canada:

"Why should we deprive ourselves 
Inf beer to send to England grain for 
British brewers to -waste In making

lch. bor.Mrs. Gooderham 
Lady Kingsmill's Offer to 

-u Settle by Private Arbitra
tion of Differences.

Refused Fof
Get

Dont worry about perfect results. Ch«course the only thing for chapters who 
know their constitutions is to lay such 
a communication on the table, 
they cannot orderly take up a matter 
which has been brought before them in 
so disorderly and unconstitutional a 
manner.

"Anyone who had truly the welfare 
ol the order at heart might just as 
well send a bomb to every meeting 
as to unload such a controversy 
among women who are trying to carry 
on such splendid community service 
throughout Canada as the I. O. D. E"

ForÎ eries—all as new and of such material fabric, whether ft be wotol, silk, linen, 
as cannot now be bought at any price cotton or mixed troode.-dresees,
dollars and’eyen mmTw&s palatal “Uwktoes, slrtrtt. children's
bundles o, Second Empire lingerie or °°£e SÏÏS2, SK&

age (tails so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material* have drug- 
national! Ktet *borw you "Diamond Dye" Color 

I Cart.

HAD PAMPHLET PRINTED &
lah \r?"

6.pure linen. Five bed Rheets were sold 
for $500.

Waste is always wrong, always un
sound economics, always a drain on 
individual solvency and 
wealth.

Sent Letter and Circular to All 
Chapters in Defiance of 
Rule of Order — Lady 
Kingsmill's Counsel Gives 
Out Statement.

I There was logic in that cry, and it 
pad a very disturbing effect on Anglo- 
bandian relations—more disturbing 
khan the public wots ol 
f But the British people were not to 
be stampeded Into hasty action. In
stead of forthwith banning the brew
ing of beer they appointed a Govern, 
ment commission to look Into the ques
tion and the Government commission 
was able to place before Mr. Robert
son, when he arrived in England as 
one of the emissaries of the Canadian 
Government, some startling discover-

Montrealers Also Skeptical.
(New York city claims to have the 

dirtiest streets in the north so-called 
temperate zone. We shall not chal
lenge New York's word, but we doubt

Hal'if
a

Haiti

S.it King
Out

aid.
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It was unfortunate that» when Mrs. 
K. E. Gooderham recently gave out 
àer resignation from the 1. O. D. E. 
executive because that body still up
held Lady Kingsmiil that the latter 
was not here to state her present posi- 
non in regard to Mrs. Gooderham'* at
tack.

Four Days ’til Faster MONDAY - TUESDAY Lin
M4nn

les.
They were able to demonstrate that 

the British people were not only not 
wasting grain by manufacturing It in
to beer but were actually conserving 
it. A series of expérimente elionwee 
that there was an appreciable amount 
of food in .beer. Another series show
ed that if the grain that was made !n- 
Cp*beer had been fed to animals for 
fueat, there would (be actually lew 
■food produced for man in the meat 
Hhus provided than there was to mak
ing the grain into beer.

Therefore they went on making 
grain into beer—the war kind of beer 
—comforted in the knowledge that 

[ they were thus making the most eco- 
[ oomical use of H to the feeding of the 
I nation.

But the Inquiry d*d not stop there. It 
[ went into the question of beer drlnk- 
l ing generally.

Ba
Really a very short time to decide upon all the details 

of the Easter costume, isn't it ?
na, Î

y

IMembers of the national execu
tive were pledged uot to reveal what 
had transpired at their meetings, 
though they knew that Lady Kings
miil had done her best not to have the 
controversy, which had become so 
sonat. take

». Th
Do you seek in your Easter apparel, distinction in line 

and design> Do you want the suit, coat and frock to have 
the irreproachable designed and made-for-you air)

If you would have all of these combined in

-New 
«he 1 
done 
Atvol 
hour 
Oora

ej?7
up further valuable time 

of the order's members.
In view of the stand taken by the 

executive that they could not speak, it 
is interesting to note that both Ot
tawa and Montreal papers have pub
lished a statement from Lady Kings- 
mill's counsel.

The Montreal Star to a despatch 
from Ottawa says:

'Statements have recently appeared 
m the press of Canada regarding the 
difference* between Lady Kingsmiil 
and Mrs. Gooderham which led to the 
latter's resignation from the national 
executive of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire. Lady Kings- 
mill is a.t present in California, and 
it has been impossible to get in 
touch with her to obtain a statement 
in reference to the matters.

"Yesterday, counsel

one you
have only to choose from our wonderful collection of Spring 
fashions. The wide range of frocks that have distinct indi
viduality. of suits, unique and original in design ; of coats, 
smart and swagger cannot fail to influence the choice of 
your Easter wardrobe.

Ob
A smashing tale of the sea and of far-flung ports of adven

ture.
A tale of love and rogues, of brave hearts and hard flste. #
A tale of tropic isles, where the world is forgot and torrid 

passions are lawless.
The greatest tale of the greatest living writer of ocean fic

tion, painted on the screen by the masterly direction of Tour
neur and the art of a notable cast, including Jack Holt, Seena 
Owen and Lon Chaney.

A tale with a "punch” In every foot of film. Cornel

Wee*
Held

h D. G
T.;
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a, ICaptivating Suits For 

Easter
The New Dresses For 

Easter Show Many 
Novel Style Features

Tib
Cure for Scurvy.

And here I muet digress a little. You 
Hr know, of course, that sailors who live 
Bp on salt pork and canned food develop 
H various diseases of which scurvy is the
■ most deadly. And you know, of
■ course, that In course of time sailors 
I evolved a rule-of-thumb remedy for
■ scurvy. It -was to scrape a raw pota-
■ to and swallow the scrapings. In
■ these ra/w potato shavings (not cook- 
R ed, that is important) there was some 
I ïtfiraculous agency that brought about

immediate cure.
W w^What was thie miraculous agency? 

Nobody knew, but the fact remained. 
Some years ago a sailor came into 

if an English port suffering from scurvy. 
1 And the first thing he did on arrival 
I was not to eat raw potatoes but to 
! drink beer. And the scurvy dlsappear- 
H ed just as though he had eaten raw 
p potatoes.

fri The scientists got to hear of the 
i;; case. They made experiments. To 

their amazement they found that «beer 
cured scurvy every time.

What was thie curative agency that 
existed alike in beer and raw pota
toes?

(Here we enter upon the domain of 
one of the most marvelous, most béné
ficient discoveries in the history of 
the human race.

The agency that performed this mir
acle of healing was that vague and 
shadowy substance known as vita
mines.

It Is only within the last year or so 
that medical knowledge has been 
aware of the existence of this most 
wonderful of life principles, vitamines.

Let me here quote from The London 
Times of recent date. The Times, in 

Mhm editorial in January this year, said: 
"Less than a dozen years ago It was 

believed that the vork of Liebig and 
kts successors had placed the chemis
try of food on a secure foundation. 
The living cell required food to repair 
waste, to provide for growth, and to 
supply energy. The constituents of 
suitaÿle dietary were proteins—of 
which white of egg is the most famil
iar example—fats, carbohydrates, and 
•norganto materials, which compose 
the ash when the bodies of animals 
or plants are burned. The usual mix
ed diet of men and animals contains 
these substances in abundance.

“But it contains them in varying

\ the
Many individual models, 

and trig new suit is the first
A trim 

ntiai
to the Easter Wardrobe. It is as neces
sary in Spring as Fur* are in Winter.

One just cannot be suitably dressed 
in Springtime unless there is a smart 
tailor-made in one'* wardrobe.

Suits of exceeding style and beauty 
iiave been sqjected with great care 
for our Spring Show.

Each model individualized by some 
special touch of

k
/

I There are sprightly Frocks of Taf
feta, graceful Gowns of Georgette and 
Satin, Spring-like models of flowered 
Georgette, smart tailored dresses of 
Tricotine or Serge. Braid, beads, rich 
embroidery are effectively employed 
as adornment

prop
man:
were

form
Som
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?'if'representing 

her in Ottawa stated that Lady Kings- 
mill’s attitude. had always been that 
u was not in the interests of the under 
that differences between herself and 
Mrs. Gooderham should be dealt with 
by the national executive.

VI
pare

A smartness, braid 
bound or braid trammed, with novel 
cuts or clever emphasis of seams on 
hip* or pockets, narrow string belts 
or belts of leather; silk lined, and 
with every nicety of finish to ensure 
shapeliness and real style, developed 
m Tricotines, Poiret Twills, Gabar
dine, Serges or Tweed*.

Some are of tailored persuasion; 
.others are -buoyant with bouffants, ruf
fles and saslies. "" MintQUEEN SQUARE THEATREAccording

ly a resolution to the effect that the 
national
further part in the controversy was 
passed at the January meeting.

"Lady Kingsmill’s counsel made the 
following statement yesterday : Prior 
to the meeting in March of the na- 
tional executive. Lady Kingsmiil, 
feeling that it was not in the best in
terests of the order that the matter 
should be further discussed iby the na
tional executive, through her counsel 
wrote to Mrs. Gooderham proposing 
hat the statements of herself and Mrs. 

Gooderham. filed with the executive, 
and all documents connected with her, 
should be submitted to a board of ar
bitration, composed of

executive should take no S25j00 to $87.60. tals,
the
cone 
in qBACK TO MOTION PICTURES FOR ONE 

-« WEEK ONLY!
% X FIRST BIG ATTRACTION

The Spectacular Drury Lane Melodrama

*40.00 to *150,00.
:%âl: “F

Blouses Were Never 
Lovelier Than They 

Are This Spring

eicMWhat Your Easter Coat 
Will Be “The Whip”

Bigger and Better Than Ever.

but

1That depends. For you may have • 
fondness for the eoft Silvertone and 
Gabardine, or your personality may de
mand Serge, trim-looking Tricotine 
or beautiful Polo Cloth. But whatever 
your choice of material or design may 
be, if made in our "Aipparel Shop” it 
will assure you of securing something 
truly stylish and quite out of the ordi
nary. For the greatest care has been 
exercised to include only the new, the 
smart and the becoming.

And so many styles to choose from.
The new slip-overs pi silk tricolette 

are very smart, the longer tunic ef
fects of Georgette are dressy enough 
for almost any occasion ; then there 
are numerous waist line models, bead
ed, embroidered, tucked, of crepe-de- 
chene, nets, Georgette, silks, etc., In 
dainty light colors or suit shades.

$5.00 to $27.50.

stiitpersons not 
directly connected with the Imperial 
Jrder of the Daughters of the Empire, 
'or the purpose of obtaining an impar
tial decision, the finding of this board 
to be accepted as final by both par
ties and to be forwarded to all chap
ters of the order. This proposal 
also forwarded to the national 
five.'

na'ti

or ‘ 
into 
title

thel
affe-
diet

If you have already seen The Whip," you will want 
to see it again; if not, you have a treat in store!"The national executive at its I 

March meeting passed a resolution re
affirming the position taken in January 
to the effect that they would take no 
further part in the discussion of the 
differences between Lady Kingsmiil 
and Mrs. Gooderham. Lady Ktngs- 
uiill * offer to Mrs. Gooderham of an 
arbitration was declined by Mrs. 
Gooderham. Mrs. Gooderham's resig
nation followed the action of the na
tional executive."

Prominent I. O. D. E. members in 
Toronto are voicing much regret that 
the former national president has in
sisted on making her personal 
' ergy with Lady Kingsmiil so public, 
states the Toronto Telegram.

"Latfy Kingsmiil had tried to show 
that Mrs. Gooderham had been too au
tocratic," says a jvell-known Toronto 
member, "and Mrs. Gooderham’s lat
est action seems to us to bear this out. 
She has defied the order's rule that no 
one shall circularize the membership 
without first obtaining the consent of 
the head office. Mrs. Gooderham has 
had a pamphlet printed setting forth 
her views, and with her letter has sent 
this out to every chapter in the order.
If Mrs. Gooderham has her way. this 
controversy will thus be extended to 
every meeting which takes place. Of

$21A0 to $78.00.

tMatinees 2.30 
10c. and 15c.

Evening* 7 and 8.30 
25c. (One Price)
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House
FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama andDANIEL Stomach DisordérMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

er.
V« you

Only Six Months To Live.
What B. B. B. Did For

.ÜOrchestra
9* min

It T
Him.’ the

NOW bee

UNIQUE THE LITTLE THEATRE Mr. Hans Kehki, Magnolia, Alta., 
writes:—"Some years ago I became 
very sick from stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but, flndlnfc I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that I must have 
an operation, and that if I didn’t I 
couldn’t live anv longer than six 
months. I told him I had better die opb 
after six months than be cut to pieces. Arr 
I did not have the operation, but re- acq 
turned home. No one was there to bor 
meet me at the station, because they an 
did not know I was coming. 1 felt so and 
bad I couldn't walk farther than 10 tioi 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance law 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an adver- ext 
ttsement about your Burdock Blood lng 
Bitters. After I had used one bottle I lte 
felt much better, and after I had used 
three bottles I was completely cured; h 
therefore you see your B. B. B. has ^ 
saved my life, and I. cannot praise it . 

a + A too highly."
R Y Burdock Blood Bitters puts the atom-
■ ' ach into shape by promoting perfect
■ digestion, and restoring health and <” 
W strength to the sy*tem. Manufactured

only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

1-

HAVE YOU HEARD THE SWEET ORCHESTRAL MUSK D
WITH THE BIO PICTURC8

SHOWING theMON., TUES., WED., THURS. Ish
T

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

kno

Mary Pkkford iCl 4 cer

'*■*
WTien the body begins to stiffen 
•nd movement becomes painful 
jtfa usually an indication that the 

are out of onto. Keep 
U*s® organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

I*. weriA standard remedy for kidney, 
B»er, Madder and uric add trouble. 
JWu. Bine. 1M6, Take regularly and 
k-pIngodWO,. AlldSStaaTsOc. 
* box. Guaranteed ae represented.
*** Medal

w ,,i------- IN------- ■

t
“How Could 

You, Jean”
l■

Ent

1
;

ii m :
L1 mfK : i

LaPointe Sisters Trio
VIOLIN PIO-NO CELLO.

A Photo-Play Filled With Thrilling Situations I
Hri

«No Higher | Matinees 10c. and 15c., 2 and 3.30 
Evening» 15c. and 25c.. 7 and 8.30

Prices
NOW PLAYING AT EVERY PERFORMANCE?

am

! • *

i

«

Topic* of The Day 
Burton Holmes Travel 

Concert Orchestra

■' ,=»= -

i-:
—

AMUSEMENTS

F

i!

l
p

■

-

:

SEE The Great Horse Race.
The Sensational Train Wreck. 
The Thrilling Auto Race.

Not Forgetting Details
A Costume is only correct and complete if all its 

eistent and in harmony.
I a n° “f.11-' things to consider: Yes, the neckwear io not the least of these 

details. Many of the new suits demand a vestee and frills where they are 
mos-t effective.

Some of the novelty vestees and collars 
advances.

Stockings of almost any shade to match or go with your Eaeter Suit. 
Veilings .but did you ever see such becoming designs? At least one 

hat must have a veil

accessories are con-

are smart notes which Paris
(

FOR WOMEN
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JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
IDS) BEER SAVE 
i* BRITISH RACE 
FROM EXTINCTION

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
rs Dpoe her MrMl 10*1 Sodtee «* REGULAR SERVICE» 

■* To GLASGOW.Vewie In Port end Whore They Are D. A. ŒL whert where her peeeeeeeei
A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 

with their qualifications. It it our duty to create a vacancy for these map- Call Main 
602. The St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

IWvflwl end. latter at the PatftagQI
1.600 par Portland.... Oaerardra.......... -Apr. 24wharf. Among tine cargo 

cfceoce of tnoUeeaeti end 13,000 bag»Dun bridge—Oustom House wharf. 
Canadian Trooper—Long wharf, K. 
Drummond—Long wharf. W.

Summer Sailings.
Montreal......Saturn!».............May 8
Montreal.... Cassandra. «... .May 2» 
Montreal... .Saturnla,.. ,»»..June 12 
Montreal. .r .Oaeeandra 
Montreal.... Saturnla..

To QLA8QQW Via MOVILLE
New York... .Columbia ..........Apr. if
New York.. .Columbia.......
New York...Columbia........

To LIVERPOOL
New Yortti -Kale. Au*. Viet... Apr 24 

Carman 1 u... ..May 16 
May 16

New York. .Kaia. Aug. Viet.May 29 
Sailed From Boston To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND

The 8. S. at Anthony tailed from LIVERPOOL.
Boston yeeterday tor thto port Tin New York......... Carmania
Loulalburg, C. B. Upon her arrival here New York----- *
dhe will load tor a part cargo tor Rou- New York......Cwroni rqURQ and
mania. Fumneto Withy and Company To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND 
■ft* the Hirento SOUTHAMPTON.

gj %a/ -* eiH. New York...Royal George... Apr. 14Moved to Welt Side New York...Royal Gporge. ...May 19
The 8. 8. Cerulean Head moved Ney York.......Royal George.. .June 28

town the PeWtngtli wharf yewterday to To CHERBOURG and 80UTHAMP-
No. 4 berth. Sand Point, where «he TON.
will load a general cargo for Belfast xew Yoric.... Mauretania.
and Dublin. McLean Kennedy Coen- New York.... Mauretania........May 22
penny ere the agents. New York.... Imperator

Sailed Sunday .TO PLYMOUTH AND HAMBURG.
The 6. 8. New Mexico salted Sun New -^AprlO

day tor South African porte via Louis To PATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 
burg. A large number of aiuitomobilae
made part of her cargo. J. T. Knight Newp York...
and Company are the agents New York .. .ltaWa................March 31

Arrived at Philadelphia ferrateeof pasoife.frelfthtendrortfcg»
The S. S. Benguela arrived at Phil- particulars apply ee local agaata or

adtipHila on (March m She will load j||g ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
a part cargo there and at New Yortx, assenai, agent»
after which efae will proceed to this *y rSINCE william STB1ST
part She ts due here about thlo anM- ST. JOPN-NA
dike of April to load for South African 
porte. J. T. Knight and Company are 
the agents.

10 a. m.
According to This Writer, Dr. 

j. W. Robertson Appears 
to Think it Did.

at rtoe paddy.
Arrived From Halifax 

Tike 8. 8. Potto arrived to port at 44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op
erator. Would leave city to work He 
la 30 years old and married.

who wlehea position86—Young26—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war disability. 
Would like w tight work that he 

old end

.July 8 
July 17breakfast. In general, however, the 

English audience hair only Apprecia
tion for the producer who has-audac
ity enough to attempt to portray sin
cerely the habits and custom» of a 
foreign country.

8.30 o’clock yesterday morning from as Hardware Clerk, to learn txwtoeee.Lingan—-Rodney wharf.
Corsican—No.. 6 berth.
Lake Fray—No. 16 berth.
Wietoy—No. 16 berth.
Canadian Ranger—Anchored to bar

Would accept position anywhere.Halifax and anchored to the stream. 
She will load a cargo of grain for the 
Greek government, 
and Company erne the agent».

Sailed From New York 
The 8. 8. Carageous from New York 

was expected to arrive hier© tost night 
to «Mud a full cargo of grain tor Ant
werp.

could do. He to 53 years 
married.

gassed and the fumes In a printing 
office would Injure his health. He * 
27 years old and married.

46—Three years' experience aa 
Ships Rigger Would accept position 
anywhere In the above Una. He 1» 22 
and single.

BEER CONTAINS MUCH 
| THAT IS WHOLESOME

Fumes» Withy mav^Tdetirw potion at hl» 1<g* 
mor work. He to 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere to

May 22 
.July 8bar.

Somerset—No. 7 berth.
Carrigan Head—(PettingtU wharf. 
Scotian—No. 6 berth.

THREE DIVORCES OuwSa.New Yort.
New York.... VaubattAnd Its Health-Preserving 

Qualities Far Outweigh All 
Other Considerations.

46—Experienced Stationary Engin
eer (N. B. License.) Would go any
where. He is 35 and married.

IN SIX YEARS 37—Experienced Office Manager bee 
also had experience In travelling. 
WouM accept suitable position any
where. He Is 40 years old and mar-

Manchester Mariner—Mo. 8 berm.
Melitia—No. 8 berm.
Canadian Sower—Anchored In tar 27—Experienced Grocery Sateemae 

would leave St. John tor aultalbto po*
Geneva, March 17.—(By Mail)—

Three divorces in six years to the re
cord of M. and Mme. Lersner, of Zur-, i

The couple first married iflL Ijhm 
1914 when each was about twentjETy Jh vfAJ 
years old. Divorce followed within a ÆM 
year, but they met later, fell in love 
again and were married. Divorce fol
lowed in fourteen months. Once more 
they were re-married and the third 
divorce has just been announced. The 
couple, who belong to rich families, 
have no children.

The Swiss divorce law exacts a fee 
of only $25 and does not forbid re
marriage immediately after the de
cree is granted

47—Young man experienced aa 
Grocery Salesman. Would like posi
tion in St. John, He is 23 and married.

Apr. 10 
May 22 
June 26

tion. rled.
(Continued from page one.) 

ter the first spasm of this pride 
subsided, some interfering crea

ture discovered that England was con
tinuing to use up vast quantities of 
grain for making beer, and a czy of 
agony went up from beer drinkers of 
Canada:

"Why should we deprive ourselves 
tot beer to send to England grain for 
British brewers to waste to making

too. bar. 28—Experienced Office Manager, al
so aa experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He Is 
38 and married.

38—Experienced to Gold. Stiver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
sealing Electrical Supplie» Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He Is 40 and married.

Fotie—Anchored to. harbor.
Georgia—Anchored In (harbor. 
Chandlere—PeUtingiE wharf.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Tuesday, Merab 80. 
Arrived Monday

a S. Chaudière, WHBata, 2636, Brtit, 
ish West Indice.

S. S. Pott* LyJoLaixkxipuU, 2090, 
Halifax, N. S.
a S. Marie Straihatoa, PSemte, 829(2, 

Halifax, N. S.

48—Experienced Shipping Clerk. 
Would like position in St. John. He 
la 29 and married.

29—Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goode) would aooept posi
tion anywhere to Canada.

If yon do not eee exactly the kind W 
help you require give us & ring. We 
can get you what you want

39—Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 
married. Would accept position any
where In the above line.

Apr. 24
80—Experienced Iron Moulder would 

be willing to leave St. John to work.June 19r?" 40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work to his own, line. 
He is 36 and married.

I There was logic in that cry, and it 
nad a very disturbing effect on Anglo- 
bandian relations—more disturbing 
khan the public wots ol 
f But the British people were not to 
be stampeded Into hasty action. In
stead of forthwith banning the brew
ing of beer they appointed a Govern
ment commission to look into the ques
tion and the Government commission 
wae able to place before Mr. Robert
son, when he arrived in England as 
one of the emissaries of the Canadian 
Government, some startling discover-

IMPORTANT31—Experienced Chataman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
Is 21 and single. Refer to by quotng |he number In 

the margin.Apr. 10 41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He is 32 and married.

32—Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of hds staff whose car he 
drove for several months overseas.

Cleared Monday
S. S. T. J. Drummond, Davtie», 1064, 

Kingston.
Coastwise: S. S. Hcchetega, McDon

ald, 260*1; Louisburg, N. S.; Common» 
Bra»., Wamook, 64, Chance Harbor.

BRITISH PORTS
Idverpool, March 37—Art Sttnç 

Mtnnedosa, SL John.
FOREIGN PORTS

Bouton, March 27—«d, Str Waaoa- 
na, North Sydney, N. S.

Due Next Monah
The S. S. Oejana of the Australian 

-New Zealand service is due here on 
the 2.1st of April and has acoonunodof 
ttons tor some few pas-sengero for 
Auokiand. Wellington, Dunedin. Mel
bourne and Sydney. J. T. Knight and 
Company are the agemttk

Recent Charters

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street.

42—Experienced Horse Shoeing 
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 32 and married.33—Experienced Fireman, 3% years 

Railway Engineer, would leave SL 
John, N. B„ for suitable position. 48—Experienced Cooper. Desires 

work to his owe trade. Would aooept 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
and married.

TUESDAY 84—Experienced Accountant would 
aooept any clerical work. He to 37 
and married.

H. W. MEANS, 
District Representative.le 8.

They were able to demonstrate that 
the British people were not only not 
wasting grain by manufacturing It in
to beer but were actually conserving 
it A series of expérimente showeu 
that there was an appreciable amount 
of food in ibeer. Another series show
ed that if the grain that was made ln- 
tp*beer had been fed to animals for 
•beat, there would foe actually lees 
Stood produced for man to the meat 
thus provided than there was to mak
ing the grain into beer.

Therefore they went on making 
grain into beer—the war kind of beer 
—comforted In the knowledge that 
they were thus making the most eco
nomical use of it to the feeding of the 
nation.

But the inquiry d*d not stop there. It 
went into the question of 'beer drink
ing generally.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

AExpected This Week
The C. P. O. S. Liners Empress of 

France end the Grampian axe expect
ed to arrive here the latter part of 
this week from Liverpool and Ant
werp. The steamers will bring pas
senger», general cargo and mails. 

Sailed Last Night
The Canadian Government Mer- 

• dtent steamer T. J. Drummond sailed 
tort evening for Kingston, end Havana 
with general cargo.

Will Go To Long Wharf 
The C. G. M. M. Liner Canadian 

Sower which has been anchored in 
the harbor for several days will oo 
cupy tih/e berth at Long Wharf which 
was vacated tby the T. J. Drummond. 

Sailed For This Port 
The dunard Liner Chbotia sailed 

on the 23th for this pont from Glas
gow, Scotland. Robert (Refond Com- 

mails, pany are the agents.

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices on 
frames—ask for catalogue. United 
Art Co., 4 (Brunswick avenue, Toronto.

Sailings from St. John, N.B,
YOUR FUTURE.

Young men wanted to train for posi
tions in Wireless, Commercial and 
Cable Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro
fession offers the best pay with excel
lent chances of advancement. Com
mercial and Wireless also taught on 
our new "Partial Home Study Plan.’’ 
Young ladles can also learn Commer
cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Queen 
Bldg., Halifax.

FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Canadian Voyageur .... April 24

FOR LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Navigator .... April 24

FOR HAVANA, CUBA.
J. A McKee........................

Deal Charters: Sptodriflt, Halifax, 
Whet, G. B., East Me, P. T.; Anna 
Heidritter. West Bay, G. B., P. T.; 
D. G. Dearing, Sheet Haibor, G. B., P. 
T.; Gutill, St. John, Westgate, G. B. 
P. T.; Susan Cameron, Wert Bay, G. 
a, P. T.

ind of far-flung ports of adven-
April 10

brave hearts and hard flats, 
the world is forgot and torrid FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA^ ^

Canadian Warrior

test living writer of ocean fic
he masterly direction of Tour
ist, including Jack Holt, Seena

Arrived Yesterday
The iR. M. S. P. Limer tîhamtiere ar

rived here yesterday morning from 
the BrtoMi West Indies with a gen
eral cargo, passengers and

Sailings from Hslif&x, N. S.
FOR LIVERPOOL. G. B. 

Canadian Miller ..............
FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 

Canadian Trader.............. April 24

FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
OEMERARA.

Canadian Gunner

CHANGE OF TIME FOR
SUMMER SERVICECure for Scurvy.

And here I must digress a little. You 
know, of course, that sailors Who live 
on ealt pork and canned food develop 
various diseases of which scurvy is the 
most deadly. And you know, of 
course, that in course of time sailors 
evolved a rule-of-thumb remedy for 
ecurvy. It was to scrape a raw pota
to and swallow the scrapings, 
these raw potato shavings (not cook
ed, that is important) there was some 

I SCdraculous agency that brought about 
• Ækimmediate cure. 

w^Wfoat was this miraculous agency? 
Nobody knew, but the fact remained.

Some years ago a sailor came into 
an English port suffering from scurvy. 
And the first thing he did on arrival 
wae not to eat raw potatoes but to 
drink beer. And the scurvy disappear
ed just aa though he had eaten raw 
potatoes.

The scientists got to hear of the 
case. They made experiments. To 
their amazement they found that foeer 
cured scurvy every time.

What was this curative agency that 
existed alike In beer and raw pota- 

'i:: toes?

>

Apr. 12
ery foot of film. Gomel

Announcement was made by the G. 
P. R. yesterday that the general 
change of time for the summer serv
ice will go into effect on May 2 and 
become operative on May 3. On that 
day a partial suburban service will be 
inaugurated, trains leaving at 6.10 a. 
m. except Saturdays and Sundays, 
and returning from Weteford in the 
morning, arriving in the city at 7.45 

The 6.10 train on Saturday will 
be cancelled. One wlU leave at 10.15. 
On May 24 the full suburban service 
will start and will foe practically the 
same as last year, with the exception 
that noon trains will run at 1.15 p m. 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
June 30 when they will run daily and 
will so continue until the end -of the 
season. Details of the summer serv
ice will foe published in full at a latftr 
date.

In all probability the Sunday train 
service to Montreal will also go into 

The St. John and Boston day

Fhe Day 
«es Travel 
Orchestra

slew In London alone 68,596 people 
about one-third of the population.

During these plagues communities 
were shut in upon therms elves and 
people prevented either from enter
ing or leaving. Only recently in Eng
land I was shown a spring in a field 
outside a town in Derbyshire where 
money was washed during times of 
plague. The people in the plague- 
stricken town sent messengers to a 
certain spot beyond which they were 
forbidden to venture, 
brought to this place for the commun
ity every day and the money the mes
sengers paid to exchange was washed 
at the spring before being carried 
away, so that it might not be the 
means of contaminating the outside 
population.

proportions, and associated with 
many other substances. Experiments 
were made by different workers to pre
pare artificial dietaries containing on-ly 
the necessary ingredients in the purest 
form to which they could be obtained. 
Some ten years ago it began to be ap
parent that a 'pure" diet was not suf
ficient. Rats and mice fed on it as
sumed a miserable appearance after 
about a month, and rapidly perished. 
Minute traces of certain fresh mater
ials, such aa extract of yeast, added to 
the synthetic diet, prevented the evil 
consequences. Some addition, minute 
in quantity, had to be made to the 
recognized raw materials for growth 
and the vehicle of energy.

“Knowledge from this source was 
then correlated with knowledge deriv
ed from certain diseases. It had long 
been known empirically that scurvy 
attacked sailors fed on preserved food, 
but the disease was cured by fresh 
vegetables or the juice of oranges and 
lemons. The Eastern scourge known 
as beri-foeri was traced to the sub
stitution of rice decorticated by West
ern machinery for rice prepared in 
native fashion. It became evident that 
a constituent essential to health had 
been removed with the husk.

"Thus the conception of ’vitamines.’ 
or ‘accessory food substances,’ came 
to to being. They are required in quan- 
titles so minute that they cannot be 
considered as sources of energy, and 
their presence or absence does not 
affect the number of calories in the 
diet. They are organic bodies de
veloped in green leaves to the pres

et sunlight, or in the embryo 
while it is germinating In the seed. 
Herbivorous animals obtain them from 
plants and carnivorous animals from 
their animal prey. Three have now 
been recognized—a body soluble in 
faL the absence of which gives rise to 
rickets in young animale; a body sol
uble in water, necessary to the growth 
of young animals and 'warding off beri
beri, and an anti-scortHitlc substance. 
Fortunately there le no reason to trou
ble if a varied diet containing fresh 
fruits and vegetables, milk and but
ter Is available. But where the diet 
consists chiefly of highly prepared and 
preserved foods there is grave dang 

in the case of the

. ..April 10

In
Emfuire of J. P* DOHERTY, 

Port Agent, St. John, N.
A. HECTOR, 

Port Agent, Halifax, N.

RETHEATRE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFURNESS LINE
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MCTURES FOR ONE 
>NLY!
TRACTION

SAILINGS
To

Manchester Manchester W. St. John
Feb. 17. .Man. Importer. .West bound 

only
Mar 5... -Man. Mariner.. ..Mar. 27 
Mar. 17....Man. Division ....Apr! 4 
Mar. 31....Man. Port....

TO LET WANTEDA Bare Living.
During ail these frightful periods in 

British history the mass of the British 
people had only the barest necessities 
of life. They lived, especially during 
the winter months, largely on cooked 
potatoes, with occasioned salt herrings, 
salt cod and salt pork, and so on—a 
diet inimical to health.

But all along beer-drinking was 
more or less general among those 
fortunate enough to be above the ac
tual starvation line. Tea drisking Is 
comparatively modern in England. 
Beer was the national drink for most 
who could afford 1L

According to the scientists with 
whom Dr. Robertson consulted it is 
now believed that for generations the 
meagre diet of the British people, with 
its predominance of cooked potatoes 
and salted meat and fish, was deficient 
in vitamines, and this lack of vita
mines was the principal factor in the 
spread of those mysterious plagues 
which, like the Eastern scourge of 
beri-beri that followed the ignorant ex
traction of vitamines from rice, deci
mated so large a proportion of the 
population.

The race managed to struggle 
through that period unharmed in phy
sique and stamina. Was this through 
the agency of the vitamines which so 
large a proportion of the papulation 
unconsciously absorbed with thedr 
beer?

“Yea," say the scientists with whom 
Dr. Robertson consulted. And “Yes," 
says Dr. Robertson himself. Indeed, 
the doctor goes further, and says he 
agrees with the scientists who de
clare that it is probable that the 
British race was saved from extinc
tion because at a period when they 
lived so largely upon food lacking in 
the vital life substances of vitamines, 
especially during certain seasons of 
the year, without knowing the dang
ers of this restricted diet, a substan
tial proportion of the people obtained 
the vitamines which they would other
wise have lacked from the beer which 
they drank so consistently.

Of cotfrse, there is no need of beer 
now to save them. But it seems that 

Therefore if beer 
drinking ie to perish off the earth, fu
ture generations who think of their 
beer-drinking ancestors with pity and 
regret may, perhaps, in the light of 
scientific investigation, have the 
acuteness of their anguish tempered 
by the knowledge that, for all its harm
ful effect in many ways, beer had its 
sacred mission. It preserved the Brit
ish race from extinction, and, having 
accomplished its mission, in due 
course passed away.

ry Lane Melodrama
TO LET—From May 1st to Septem

ber 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

WANTED—Linotype 
ator; best wages ; steady 
work- Apply Standard office.

repre-
. manufactur

ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bomemann Corp.. Paterson n. J.

MAID WANTED—Wanted a comps- 
tent maid tor general housework 
Apply Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 Lejm 
btt-r street.

service will also be resumed on May 3.
Owing to the fact that many subur

banites desire to visit their country 
homes on Good Friday arrangements 
have been made to have the train 
leaving at 7.40 a.m. and the train 
coming to the city that night make 
all suburban stops between St. John 
and Sagwa.

oper-

iVhip” (West bound only 
thence Baltimore) 

Apr! 10... .Man. Brigade ... .Aprl 27 
From

W. 8t. John 
.... Aprl. 3

W. St. John

Here we enter upon the domain of 
one of the most marvelous, most béné
ficient discoveries in the history of 
the human race.

The agency that performed this mir
acle of healing was that vague and 
shadowy substance known as vita
minée.

It is only within the last year or so 
that medical knowledge has been 
aware of the existence of this most 
wonderful of life principles, vitaminea.

Let me here quote from The London 
Times of recent date. The Times, in 

dhm editorial in January this year, said:
“Less than a dozen years ago it was 

believed that the vork of Liebig and 
his successors had placed the chemis
try of food on a secure foundation. 
The living cell required food to repair 
■waste, to provide for growth, and to 
supply energy. The constituents of 
suitable dietary were proteins—of 
which white of egg is the most famil
iar example—fats, carbohydrate», and 
inorganic materials, which compose 
the ash when the bodies of animals 
or plants are burned. The usual mix
ed diet of men and animals contains 
these substances in abundance.

"But it contains them In varying

To MALE HELP WANTEDLondon 
Mar. 14

London
Feb. 23.... Cornish I'olnt .... Mar 23
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines

tr Than Ever. manufacturer wants
sentative to call on shoe

London
,Comino

To FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 4150, $200
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Association. Care 
Standard.

at Horae Race, 
national Train Wreck, 
rilling Auto Race.

Antwerp

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

STUDENTS, teachers and others, 
men or women, write for our 
$600 offer for sixty days' educational 
and patriotic work. Exceptional op
portunity for returned men. State age 
and experience. Interview by appoint
ment with District Representative. 
Address Mr. Conrad, Desk O., 182 Spa- 
dine, Toronto, Supt. Educational Dept.

FURNESS, WITHY 4. Co., LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

WANTED.—By largo Automobile 
( ampany Competent Service 
chanic to travel in Maritime Pro
vinces Splendid opportunities for 
advancement to man who

he Whip,” you will want 
u have a treat in store !

St. John, N. B.Tel. Main 2616.
Me-

Commenclng Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7 30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Sc. An
drews. calling at Lords Cove. Richard
son. Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co„ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

ftUROPEl
J From West St. John To F 
J Mar. 29-Corsican - H«vre-len j 

Mir. 30-Sco:iin - An’.w/rp 
Apr. 2—Sicilian - Glasgow 
Apr. 3-Meliti - Liverpool 
Apr. 9-Grsmpiin - Havre-los 
Apr. 10-t mp.of fraite L v-rpeol 
Apr. 16—Scandinavian An werp 
Apr. 20-Pre:o Ian - Glasgow 
Apr. 23- Mionedosa - Liverpool 

From Quebec To 
May 7—Victorian

I , <'ur, show
results. Reply stating previous ex
perience and education. Box M. C. 
care Standard.

Evenings 7 and 8.30 
25c. (One Price)

SCHOOl FOR NURSES — 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ic the Nurses’ Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to tire Super 
Intendant

WANTED—Young lady as Mother's 
help. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazer 
street. St. John.

WANTED — Several girls to learn 
Telephone Operating;- 
sage from "Alice," page three. 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Lui., 22 
Prince Wm. Si.

WANTED—At once, capable gen
eral maid, summer months at Onou- 
ette. Good wages. Apply, stating ref
erence*, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey. 64 
Orange street

Apply for application

V See the mes- 
New

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teacher».

Stomach Disordér especially Liverpool
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LOCEAN SERVICES A
^Wl41 St. James Straet^W 

Montreal

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

er. INDIANTOWN AND LANCASTER 
FERRY.

TENDERS.
young.

The Virtue of Beer.
Only Six Months To Live.

What B. B. B. Did For
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.Now you know us much about vita

mines as I know. But the point is this: 
It was discovered that the wonderful 
cures of scurvy effected by beer were 
the direct result of the presence In 
beer of vitamines.

Dr. Robertson says that thin dis- 
threw an astounding light <xn

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned. 109 Prince William 
Street, in the City of Saint John, up to 
noon on the 2nd day of April, 1920, 
for the running of a Ferry Bout 
(Steam. Gasolene or Row Boat) be
tween Indian town and Lancaster, ac
cording to the rules and regulations 
and such requirements as may from 
time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The tenderer 
must name in his tender the names of 
at least two persons who will become 
his sureties in case of acceptance of 
his tender, and in case of acceptance 
he will be required to execute a con
tract. The name, description and ac
commodations of the proposed boat to 
be stated in the tender. The Com
missioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John. N. B , this Twen
ty-sixth day of March, 1920.

JOHN T. O'BRIEN,
Sec.-Trees.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Public Notice is hereby given the? 
application will bo made ut the pro 
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston. N.R., Manufacturer. Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B.. Manu
facturer. William Matheson of Ed-
mundston. X. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabauo, Quebec
Manager, and Thomas Matheson ol
Estcourt, Quebec. Manager, for the
passage of an Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other pensons as 
may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate if dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dtepos- 
lng of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mille and 
other manufaclories, and with power 
to expt >priate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power Incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to issue Bonds, De
benture. Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March, 
A D . 1920

Him.

Mr. Hans Kehki, Magnolia, Alta., 
writes:—"Some years ago I became 
very sick from stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but, finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that I must have 
an operation, and that if I didn't I 
couldn’t live anv longer than six 
months. I told him I had better die 
after six months than be cut to pieces. 
I did not have the operation, but re
turned home. No one was there to 
meet me at the station, because they 
did not know I was coming. 1 felt so 
bad I couldn't walk farther than 10 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an adver
tisement about your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had used one bottle I 
felt much better, and after I had used 
three bottles I was completely cured; 
therefore you see your B. B. B. has 
saved my life, and I. cannot praise it 

A too highly.”
C Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stem- 

■ ach into shape by promoting perfect 
digestion, and restoring health and 
strength to the system. Manufactured 
only by The T. Mllbum Co* Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

St. John to Fredericton,(CHESTRAL MUSIC covery
the effect of beer drinking on the Brit
ish race.

The manufacture of beer, am we 
know, is of very high antiquity. Her
odotus. who was born in 484 B. O* 
ascribes the invention to Isis, and, It 
certainly was praotieed in Egypt. Xen
ophon mentions it as being used in 
Armenia, and the Gauls were early 
acquainted with it. Pliny, who was 
born in the year 23 A. D., mentions 
an intoxicating liquor made of grain 
and water as common to all the na
tions of the west of Europe, and in 
England ale booths were regulated by 
law as early as the eighth century.

The history of the British race is in
extricably bound up with the drink
ing of beer. No historian can ignore 
its widespread prevalence. For many 
centuries it has been one of the most 
characteristic national habits.

History tells of the deaths of hun
dreds of thousands of people in the 
British Isle by starvation during cen
turies of privation, and it tells also 
of mysterious plagues which swept 
over England, the worst of which was 
the "Black Death," which came again 
end again, and which lit the year 1666

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

ock ai 
Centreville

(Via Valley Route.)

Woodst

there was need.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL 
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Monday®, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving St. 
John ait 6.00 a. m. (Eastern Time),

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

.M 1
. I

GRAND MAN AN SJS. CO.1

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon
days. 7.30 a. for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
for Sit Stephen, via intermedi-

St. John to Quebec
THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER

Leaves St. John 12.55, noon, Tuesdays, 
Thuraday and Saturday», on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, MoUtvney, Grand 
Falla, St. Leonard, EtimuncLston, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King SL

Nice Dry
Board Endsate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m.. for Sit. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same 
day.
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

8L John, N. B.

Trio
CELLO. .

* For Fuol 
Wlison Box Oo.IFORMANCE? SLIPP & HANSON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.

>

___
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Cuticura Soap
—IS IDEAL-----------------

For the Hands

Surprise 
soap

A ■ ,

E ï
v ill APURE

HARD

- X : £ ' v ,4". "3,

Yoti can’t tell the 'worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it lookbig. 
"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an9 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
Dom’t Amft SmktUtntm Tie St. Cnix Seofi MA- C*

:R

*t4 **» %%

Canadian National Railways
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Sand Point Pier 
In Bad Condition

the weather. ; Development of Trade Conditions 
Local Water Power In The West Indies\ Toronto, 

Storm which
March 29.—Ttoe %

_ , was centred near %
% Lake Superior last night has \
\ moved eastward and almost \ ,
t WKSi.’S JSS ,‘;j t “!•£*■«"- A. MM a... Who R«o„- A Section of No. I May Need

> Prince Rupert .. ..32 38 •. , to ^UPP'> City and is Better Than Ever__ Due Ti«= M ci t , ,
! s.r.„ si Vld"»_ aio,.„when,
Ï s£S!X .'".'25 28 1 LegislatureeiBlt‘ lntroduced lnt° the ly High Prices Prevailing, Make Examination
Si Regina............................24 35 % ur® '“l WMk by Premier --------------- animation.
li Calgary.......................... 24 46 "e ?r’ an“er th« provisions ot which Mr. and Mra A McN show . ~
}> Moose Jaw..................... 29 34 % ^ ®TpJ“^“®nt or lk« Water Powers erly of St. John aid now of^'ntreaL A ,ectlon of No- 1 Pier, We* aide.
J Winnipeg ...... ............... 14 33 % dcrtaken ïhü olo propo,e<1 10 1» un- were passengers on the steamer Chau- 18 in t*"1 condition, and may need ex-
V Port Arthur ............ 20 SO \ ^ înïo Viî dSu „Wl“ ^ d'T,ld" Æ,erB returning from a four months' rei-alre, Commissioner BWlock
J l-ondon...........................44 59 % ” 8t John .Is "V’ tha cltT trlp t0 tbe Weet Indien They report d. J5e '«feting of the city council
> Toronto............................ 42 52 % ley Which wmVh Kennebecasls val- a beautiful trip north. Mr aid Mrs Jeaterday afternoon. Since the wharf
Ï KtnKSton.................... 40 52 S iroin thf LebrèauxTnd tt, W‘m power vhaw went So““t In the early £Jt of baU' the berth hae been deep-
> Ottdwa............................ 34 54 % davT. aad tha M“«agua- Novamber, made a number of abort ened and “>« ballast tie» have now

t F- v. v. it s î e
Ï il % "ZJÏl tor °*gTeeter rart 01 .po SS.,«

Maritime—FYeah^'to -tronc ^ bu ‘̂T ^ .UU ,y,„g at th.s
Ji south to southwest winds, S ,0 lh “ f ot considerable Interest better perhaps than It has ever been pler- ani* It la not anticipated that 5 mild and showery. % ^IxMa' of St al ,arg0’ ln tha >-leeoTof “et Ulands^uTll •» an, ^TtoustrM^ dur
> . Northern New England — S will natural^’hi hm “d, !ta ylcin“y ™?st wh°Hy to the extrenmly^teh lng ‘he season of navigation, hut the 
Ï t-onal ru ns or enow by Tue». V the ."lira, of ?h«> lntere8ted *" £25.” Prevailing for every natuS ““'“‘«'oner said he would advise

" ; cX.’zïrS taF™ ofTw^r-^^ z
data concerning 1^^ -^"Ul.^rTun^ï Zfà ts ‘°’d “

♦--------------------------------------------------- - Wa,erthf„”TcJZ,lZedg,vbeya Z CCJJ0 »850'
I around the enr i

oua run-off records, covering a period at eight cents nor l? imp“rt
of nearly four years, that The ,Wm costhi ntaotv-dîT 1‘ todaycarries about double the amount o" 1-eea than tm ylrs .v, *allon
matei has. ''reviou.sly been esti- the prr.vaillsg ,0w price the'^in^i °' 
mated, and which is auffldent to se- of sugar felloff «n thï ^ n 
cure a regulated flow of 250 second were unable to M i? many plantera 
feet. There are three falls on this as the returev „contlnue operations
67Vfre.ta canM8 *2*™ tZZZr to!
SftfW^iaia- ïaTrS^ïSî

m s-A-SSSS
port says. Assuming an overall g«n- are maklne hnn^68^n°W.preva^l* 
eratmg efficiency of eighty per cent ands of dollar# fn ^!?°^reds ot thous- 
which is reasonable, the capacity of enormous returns on S'thel^eSfntlnf I 
these three developments would be as ments. One man in s invest.

The Lower l'aile. 3.655 ten credited with cSinln, uu .hrê h 
hour electrical h. p.; Big Palls, 5.544 red and lift, lhouaiml P three hund'
4M7^L?itoi and tt"' Rotsed Palls, Profit this 
4,937 electric h. p., or a total from the
S h 7”.?? 'I'186 ten-hour electrl- 
loss..' ,s A1,0wine for transmission 
losses, this amount of power would be 
equivalent to about 35,188,900 kilowatt 
hours, which if sold at one cent per k 
w. h. would amount to 6361,889. The 
'Present requirements of the N B 

A SLIGHT FIRE. • Power Co. is around 10,000.006 k w
A tire in Henry Daley’s kitchen h • which Is less than ore-ihird of the 

brought out the lire department yea- Power this stream would" produce "
f™ay>, ““'"‘“d •” answer to a call The only important factor in this -,______ .
mî^a60!1 4vJ' Ramage done la esti- Proposed development which has not I .* " a r" d at abom ,25' P®‘ been Independently checked la InSPeCtlOM Al

?eeenBtSa,T^’“‘“-om^nthr A , a
|«°theymUrion'^rthe Wate/'powe" ArmOty Last NlgH

Commission to arrange to have this ---------------°
the condltPionTwmCadmit<lo‘placing” ^event*1 Machine Gun Brigade

re? xns. IZX":; 4 J-,nspected by

Lepreaux stream has been reached, Macdonnell, Who Comrvli 
the resources of the Magaguadavlc . , .. v°mpü-
can bo developed, and these will sup. mented the Men—Mav Go
Lepreaux”01*6 Power '^8a •* *>» to Camp Sussex.

It would thus appear that St. John
and Its neighborhood has a reason- Number 1 Company of the Seven, 
able prosi)ect of Ibelng supplied with Machine Gun Brigade was inspected 
power at a cheap rate within the not M the Armory last night bv Sn 
distant future. The material to pro- r of M. D. No. 7 iBrigadterfiee™! 
duce it is right to hand, and Is in fact Maedoneil. accompanied8», I.ieut fhd 
at the present time oqly going to Sparling, O, s. O a„d Ueut S 
waste. In view of the paramount im- Powell, A. A. G. The general MnmH
portance of the subject It Is to be mented the men on their smn^ 
hoped that no time will be unneces- out, add then inspected them In com 
“I y,os‘ In getting the required pi»y and battery drill HeTnnônnZ 
iîuüi* t* t0T ,tur”lng thls Power now that there was a poseiblllty of thtir 
going to waste into useful channels, going to Camp Sussex earlyJ„lv underway. It will mean an enormous There was o ™r atund^d me„
S thf „°LtIP6°fltUre’ t0 aay nothing Present under the command of M™k,r 
of the additional convenience of hav- Bertram Smith Thp n»i,or w.aJor log an adequate eupply of p„we” present InSuded ctpt Evans 
and^then some to spare-ulways on | Battery; Lieut. MacLeod. No! 2 Bat

___ ISTj {Jeuts. Cunningham and Mac.
l Batt,er7: MaJor Donnelly^rdsh« 5LMüCaUJey and °aPt. Nesbit 

of the (Brigade Staff

Royal Oak Tires
For Quality — Service 

Non-Skid Efficiency

II
I w.
l!=

The quality, good service and 
Tires makes them 
exacting motorist.

non-skid efficiency of Royal Oak 
measure up to the requirements of the moat

1
The r^rrtal8 nïed RoyaI Oak Tires 
Trie fabric used In the
is the beat obtainable.
rhb6tre^doîa„yaetlr7CV,UreurUbb!r “ “ b p088lbl® «° pul

Tires izzrz izzzJzrz::-.Roy“*oak

Royal Oak Tires are guaranteed for «,000 miles.

are the highest grade, 
carcass la 17 ox. Sea Island Duck which

I

& CO., LIMITED
- • a m- *“ 6 P‘m' Saturdays, 6.30 s.m.. to 1 p.m„ during Mareh.

/
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A Mistake SaleTHE TEMPLE CLUB
ANNUAL SMOKER

♦
Excellent Programme Was 

Carried* Out in Masonic 
Building, Germain Street, 
Last Evening.

s THE RIVER ICE.
««•ports from up river yesterday 

irere to the effect that the ice was be
coming very weak. There was con- 
«iderable floating ice at Indiantown. 

------ ------------
k> TENDERED a reception.
««v. Dr. Pringk* was tendered a re

ception at the residence of Kev. Dr. 
Townsend, Kadrville, yesterday after
noon. The Presbyterian ministers 
apd their wives were present.

Starts This Morning
hundS^ozt<LN^W T-*—ufaci. sent u, over one 
SO with our already ex^il S 7° "T n0t these hats,
Starting this morning X 7°“rselvcs ^ overstocked,
for smartest styles of dependable wanti ^ Pri°"

THE GREATEST EASTER MILLINERY 
No Hats Exchanged

Marr Millinery Co

annual -smoker of the Temple 
Club wan held last evening In their 
rooms, Masonic building, Germain 
street end was in every manner a 
«Tama success. J. D. Dunlop pnestfided 
™ aft®r 9c|me moving pictures were 
fihown -by R. g. Mardh eoloe were well 
rendered by H. J. CotUlms, DeWitt 
Cairns Robert Carson and “Thomas 
Guy; Mr. Ewing played piano selec- 
•tiiojbs wflitle Mr. Boy-ianner 
to advantage on the 
was a

MINISTERIAL* MEETING.
Ihe regular meeting of the Metho

dist (hurclies was held yesterday 
morning in Centenary. Kev. George 
Morris presided and only routine mat
ters were dealt with.

SALE EVER.
No Hats on Approvaldollars net

r„7i£

lad,

«.ome to th6'r

was heard 
violin. There 

. MT6e attendance^ refreshments 
were served and «41 present «pent a 

<hne. The committee in 
oh»iW were J. Renmick, F. Dole, j T 
Carter, R. G. Mardh and F. Green.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
A returned soldier who had been 

Rliell shocked was stricken on Union 
Street yesterday morning 
conveyed to the Hospital for

Limited•9
and was

the rotary club
WEEKLY LUNCHEON

Dr. W. W. White Last Even
ing Gave Interesting Ad
dress on Surgery—Merch
ant Marine Cadets Were 
Also Guests.

\

1 Many Kinds Many Colors Many Uses
Thtr. are many klnda of Japalac 

• nd effect* all for the 
facet about the house.

THE CIRCUITa, .c COURT.
At tho re-opening of the * circuit 

Court, ^yesterday afternoon, the case 
of the King vs. Danville was taken up 
After some evidence had been heard, 
the Court adjourned until tills

a l,rge V*r,ety of color* , 
touching up of worn and - discolored our-m Whether on furniture, floors 

right effect with Japalac 
The ways In which

theKomry'oiubateth*ar3rSSlf?68t °‘

ly luncheon held at Bond’s last even
ing and delivered an interesting ad- 
dress on Surgery. A number of the
the U s s MeTchapt Mirine from ,.3' 6’ Somerset were also gueets 
hî.îS.” C ub At 1116 conclusion of the 
lunoheon, Captain Mulcahey thanked 
the Rotary Club for the hospitable 
way In which they had treated the 
cadets and in doing so payed a glowSL«S= 10 *•> women of st. John 
who had done mtrSh to make the stav 
of the young fellows while in the cltv 
la happy one. r’

The cadets will sail from here to 
New Zealand and Australia, and from 
-here via the Suez to their homes ln 
England.

or woodwork, you'll get juat the 
Household Finishes.THE POST OFFICE.

Postmaster Sears has you can use Japalac profitably. received in
structions that Good Friday, April 2 
is to be observed by the local office 
m the same way as Labor Day, Do- 
anlnion Day. etc., last year.

limited. are un-3^.

V
A

Swtoon t SRheb 5uN fAIRVILLE COURT.
< harles Doyle, who is charged 

atealing from the C. P. R. with
cars at Fairvtlle, was further remaM1 
ed by Magistrate Alltogham 
day morning. The 
Wednesday.

yester- 
case will come up STORES OPEN » A. M. close 6 p, m. Daily during WINTER MONTHS.

Time to Buy Your 
Easter C/othes

SAILORS CARED FOR.
Jiie six Canadian sailors who have 

,care? lor ™ the Seaman’s Insti- 
tute for the past few days have been 
looked after. One received a ticket to
Term,*?8 'j Iialltax’ khuther left for 
Toroiim. and the others have secured 
Positions in ships in port.

EXPLOSIVES PROHIBITED.
Importation into Canada of all ex- 

plosives, excepting rifle and revolver
hTarrb ?triridSea 18 proh’blte<i Since 
March 15th except on obtaining a 1|.
cense from the Minister of Mines. 
,, "rd to tl,ls effect was received from 
Ottawa yesterday by C. B. Lockhart, 
Collector of Customs.

PASSENGERS LAND
FROM S.S. SICILIAN

Large Party of Barnado Boys 
Were Well Treated Yester
day — Italian Baby Girl 
Was Bom During the Voy
age to St. John.

-,

I ri ,vCW or'"8 Sty e8 have taken P°«*SMion in our 
Uothmg Shop, and men have apparently been on the 
lookout for them. That they have not been disap- 
pomted is very evident by the enthusiasm with which 
the new models have been received. It’s not 
either, for there is something 
about the

THIRTY-SEVEN BOYS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

Members of St. John Branch IS ‘h6 company’s book^were ex®
of W.C.T.U. Entertained ~ -nahieYo®”,^
Boys at Industrial H°nM — The passenger, who arrived frem
Yesterday to Programme IV1At--H1NISTS ARE London and Harvo Sunday on the c.

LEAVING THE CITY yesterday
--------------- I *--------------- sengers was John W. Hobday, super-

I H116, ;h,lrty'8even boys at the Boys’M*16 Stri^c 18 Still Oil, Some of brouehTov^-^^rdo HP“e> who 
Industrial Home were visited rester- fk» M lj r» rn__f , ov,°t 155 childrra, whose ages
day afternoon by fourteen maies ^*en Have Procured ïrelfJrom nlne to slxteen years. The

the”w.rC.°T.1 ID SindJ"g”enBrarbea°i ^ “d Others 'SZST\\Z «
ïrsr£î“3. S'for°tWM c

t„ ,he mentewwch ^ W=!!!_

City Council yesterday that J. Fred elated. y PI>re The Machinist strike < . „ u,° Italian baby was horn during
Belyea wa» disqualified from running The ladle, under the convener number of maihf.w 1. 011 on' A voyage and the mother named the

deT h,B arot,al ErKFS

^hÆr,n d6y6iopt- ««• s«nsÆd-s bwr o^fgh^—

ThreeDEloLclGAdT^JeYU«Np Me SF“ | HOLY WEEK IS

i Lbreveedntrarr, _________ -

Montreal returned home Ayesteîdw >•«« Mia taJS,’*" generalIy

wtre banqueted by the city of Mon plng wa> moat enthusiasttcalh- done!U8Ua r take place *n the even- 
treal aaiJ 1>y Canadian Army Huts and an<1 the members of the W c t m ara "“celled so that the mem- 
Krench-Oanadian Branch of the u tv were asked by the hoy, to come agalnjteea. Teereret 'reek nlght

Âwere also present.

surprising 
unusually attractive 

fabrics and styles. They are bound to 
man who likes to be well dressed.

The Suits We Are Showing For Spring
embody every 1920 style point. There are model, in 
good form everywhere and on all occasions. One of 
the seasons most popular model, i, the semi-form 
fitting suit with soft peak lapel. This can be found in 

three button style. Many other models are 
showing too and in wide enough variety to provide for 
each individual taste. $28.00 to $70.00.

1
LEFT FOR PHILADELPHIA

ruthers Ji'Iauuigan and-Lynch of the 
Congregation of the Priests of the 
Mission, who conducted the mission 
™ -J10 Cathedral during the last two 
"l!eka’ lert tas' evening for Phila- 
dctpMa via New York. They will con-
demi îhe H.°ly Week servl««» in Phila- 
fnim f and are plannlnK on going the 
following week to Cleveland, Ohio, on 
mission work.

Ell new 
appeal to theand Refreshments.

'

made by

two orf
of the

which they are going to Fi

THE S.S. CORSICAN
LEFT LAST EVENING

Top Coats For Spring
are in cleverly cut slip-on styles for men of youthful taste, or > practical ’’Chester 
field models for those who prefer them. $19.00 to $50-00 ter"

“SOCIETY BRAND” aothes
The C. P. O. S. Liner Corsican skill

ed last evening about 6.30 o’clock for 
lxmdcai and Havre wttb 128 ca.bin and 
165 steerage passengers, in addition 
ÏLa .?e «®nera'1 caj^> and mails.
Among tbejpasMugew was Major H.
L. -C. Sturdee of this city. The Cor 
steam wfll not return to this port 
again this season as .=be will be trans
ferred to the Montreal-Liverpool rodte 
for iLhe summer mor-ths.

A meeting of the

eni-

sold by us exclusively in this city.
(Man’s Clothing Section, Second Floor.)

are

Jfaéiof the 
cannot be

Housing Team of '—-----
the Commercial Club will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the W 
Club rooms. All members are reouest- 
ed to attend.

BEING OBSERVED

YOUR ATTIRE
for Easter Morning

—may b^ very happily chosen at Magees 
shop of uncommon merchandise.

AFTERNOON FROCKS THAT ARE 
THE LAST WORD IN BEAUTY 

AND DISTINCTION.
The one-piece dress Is

spïSNPâSÉl
tz?if Ce °* leather Bureau here. ^ruc^x*on-
aight SOTc0ntMnuiainVli1l?if'iït| Two'dSmkRUNK ARRESTED-
today. It was most Intense at 11™ Ï T6/*® gat,lered In out of
P m. The earthquake was centered Vn h«î«oîm # !Lteht aD(I enJoyed the 
proximately 1900 miles from Chicago ho9pilalIty of the P°lice cells.

,, more popular
than ever; the clever styles developed 
to give slim lines to the figure and 
the charming modes- for afternoon and 
street wear have led to its very 
general acceptance. The exqrisite 
beauty of the frocks we are showing 
Is impossible to .realize In cold print 
but n close Inspection of the clever 
combinations of smart silks, and the 
new effects in trimming produced by 
the use of beads, silver lace and art 
silks cannot fall to compel the ad
miration of the most critical

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.
Lighting Systems." P. Campbell & Co. | —’—

. V. W. P. A. PHOTOGRAPH.
’ . ■-A "imlber of the Y. W. p. a. mam-

Mterf h?”i!,han! been esl,ecially inter. 
e^.ted in the Canteen work at the Sea- 
men s Just.tute assembled there last 

-hv° rn®nann aphotoFraph was taken
whh ilP' ! <lson' °r tl>« Canteen, 
with the worker, grouped around It.

The picture, it Is understood, will 
be used In a Canadian magazine, lllus-
gHAn8.nBL.artlCle 11,0 welcome 
given to seamen at the port of SL

Knox Hats
Stefso/f Hats

Mark Cross G oveç
KiddfesDay Sat,,rdV’ Remember the 

Saturta"61*1 Memi>rlal Home Tag uay

Betty Wales CressesEXCHANGE IMPROVING.
Montreal. March 39.—New York 

funds In Montreal sold at 8 3-4 -, 
{cent, premium, being fairly steady.

Street Cotttm
. '.‘J^hfoacc’s ^QKs.-tZT-jSaittt John,K.B.
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